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SCIENTI FIC AMERICA N, 
. its first column contained a scientific rhyme 

running thus:-
editor of the SCIENTH'IC A�{ERICAN; he was I' that h� was not only a lUan of science but 
a man of eccentricity of gODlUS, and by no also a christian philosopher. But he was 
memls destitute of qualities of originality, as the I evidently designed for another epoch, and he 
contents of thefirl!t volume of this journal W:i!ll' retired long ago from the editorial chair ;  a

.

nd 
abundantly .testify. Most of the illustrations when last we heard from him, he was engaged 
of peculiarly unique inventions, and the theo· in the great and laudable enterprise of getting 
logical discussions that appeared weekly under, up a joint-stock company to build an aerial 
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'"he n.ise, Pl'ogl'e�s and Influence of tho 
\10 �cientific AUlo:ri'Can." 

\Ve spread before our readers, in this issue, 
sey�ral ilIu,strations, accompaliicd by SOllle
what yolumiuolts details of the ris3 and P1"O
gress of the SCIBNTU'IC AMERw,\N, and also 
of t.he American & European Plttcnt Agency 
Offices connected therewith. \Ve t1tink there 
fire. few · of our readers, whateycr may be 
their occlIpn.tions or .tastes 'who will not find 
in these detaiL; sOl1l�tlliRg>oI inlCrest and profit, 
There has bC311 u. oh�stion in the min:ls of 
wmc, us to the; propriety or .connecting these 
two dcpartmelltS'�ofbusincS8 in one establish
ment. This doubt wm be dispelled at OlIC(', 
,,,hen it is considered that they very naturally 
unite themselves. Iu thus combining two 
PJ'Ofl'S'llOlIS. we were but imitating,tbe pmcticp. 
of'Enl(Jlell aJid other Ellropeanl!cienrificjo\lr
nalists-for example, in England, 1\'<'''''0'''" 
J.o,lrlon JOl/1'1lai oj Arts and ScimICes, the Re
I'Cl·tory flf Patents, the J1fechanid lr[aga.-�inc, 
the A,·t;zan, &c.; and in Paris, DJnvention 
(hy tho late lamented M. Gardissal), Le Ufl¥ie 
]ndustriel, &c., all of which are under the care 

of editors who are well kuown to be· the ablest 
and most relinble patent-solicitors in Elll'opc. 
If the scientific journalist is induRtriou�, 
and at all competent to the discharge of his 
duties, his researches into the vanous fields of 
scient.ilic literatnre aud of mechanical art and 
inventIOn are necessDxily more oxtfindeu than 

those of any other person; and hence his 
greater fHmili�trity with "things new and 
old" in these. brauehes. 

In narmting the history of the SCIENTU'IC 
A"IERlCAN, we shall be compelled t� refer more 
or lesb to ourselves, but we shaUendeavor to do 
so in a manner not oft'ensive to good taste. 
QUI' time, our talents, our energie�, and our 
capital, for fonl'leen years past, have all been 
unceasingly devoted to the bllilding-up of 
an establishment which has become almost, 
as it werc, one of the fixed institutIOns of the 
country. We will not attempt to conceal the 
fact that we have au honest pride iu contem
plating the results of our labors-a pride which 
is equivalent to that which the patriot hus to
wards his country, the father in the well-being 
of his children, and the right-mindod ruler in 
the success of all good schemes for the prosJleri
ty and improvement of the people placed un
rler his care. 

Our reflections naturally revert to Volume 
1. of the SCIKNTIFIC AMERICAN. On the 
28th dlty of August, 1845, there issued from a 
little " 7 by 9" office, No. 11 Spruce-street 
(within a stone's throw of where we lire now 
sitting), the first number of what was de3tined 
to be an important feature in American litera
ture, namely, a popular and enduring scientific 
journal. H was a folio sheet, 20 inches by 15, 
and in making it6 1'IIOdest bow to the public, 

c; Allraclion 18 R. curious power 
tfhat none can understand; 
Hs infinenre is every\vhere
In water. air, nud laod. 
It keeps the earth compact .ll� Ught, 
A� thOllJ;h strong bolts Wl'Te through it. 
An;l, wbat is more mysteriou� yet, 
It blnda us mortals to it !" 

Rufus Porter was the founder and first the pictorial heading of "The Ark," prove I chariot according to a plan illustrated in 

VlEW OF THE: "SCIENTIFIC Ai\iElUCA]);" UF.FleE, NEW YOHK. 

Volume 1., No. 4, haying the �hape of ai' paper, nro throwu aside lind forgotten. In name of "Munn & Company" first appeared 
revoloidal spindle or, in other words, a winged conducting this publication we shall cu- in the imprint. At this tlm� it had less than 
Winan's steamer. deavor to avoid all expressions of sentiment, three hundred payiug subscrihers. Thus dur-

The eHgraving on the first page of Vol. I., on any sectional, sectarian or political party ing the whole of the first year its progress had 
illustrates an impl'Oyed railroad-ear which, al- subject; but we shall exercise a full share. of been very slow; but at the close of the vol
thongh \VeIl executed for that time, now look! independence in the occasional exposure of ume, the skies seemed to brighten somewha� 
rather coarse by the side of those which now ignorance and knavery." This was the stand- and we felt encouraged to enlar&e the paper 
adorn our pages. A picture and description of ard the present editors were plcde;ed to fol- and to commence a new volume in its present 
the G"eat Britain steamship (the Leviathan of low; and we think that one gr�nd elem�t " quarto" form. The illustrlltlons improved 
her dny) and many interesting articles and of our pre!ent success is owing to the fact that, iu excellence; amI as we grew better aequaint
items fill up the remainder of the parer; The throughout thirteen years aud a half, we have ed with the tastes of our readers, we were bet· 
edHor, in his first public address, sets furth in earnestly striven to preserve that pledge in- ter able to supply them with a scientific dish 
plain terms the intention and purpose of the violate. "Come good report or ill report," more palatable and digestible. Before the 
journal. Hc says :-"\Ve have made ar- our course has been onward; telling plainly close of the second volume the inventive 
rangements to furnish the intelligent and our honest convictions and giving our reasons genius of the �untry begun rather to concen
liberal working men, and those who delight therefor; none being more ready to confess trate its confidence in our humble office; so 
in those beauties of nature which consist in their errors than ourselves wlJ.enever convinceci much so that, on page 369 of that volume, we 
laws of mechanics, chemistry and other that we were in the wrong. When the paper published a very modest announcement that 
branches of Natural Philosophy, with a paper IIrrived at the age of forty-fiYe weJks (the I we would undertake the preparation of spec i
that will instruct while it diverts or amuses effice hAving just previously been removed to fications and drawings and otherwise attend to 
them, and which will retain its excellence No. 128 :Fulton-street), it passed entirely un- the pl'Oiecuting of applications for Letters 
/!.lId value when political and ordinary news- del' the <'Ontrol of its present editors; and the Plltent. '],his notice laid the foundation of 
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the Scientific American Patent Agency, 

which now has branch offices in New York, 
Washington, London, Paris and Brussels. In 
reference to this particular department, its 
success will be made to more fully appear 
hereinafter, as well as in the article entitled 
"Stnbborn Facts," which wiII be fonnd ill 
another column. 

We consider it pcrtinent to enquire, here, 
1Y hat has been the influence of the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN upon the arts and sciences? 'l.'he 
fact cannot be ignored that it has done es
sential service in these interesting fields of 
exploration-these exhaustless mines for hu
man research; for, from its origin up to the 
present moment, its career has been marked 
by a most rapid development of our national 
resources, a vast increase in the numbe!. and 
value of inventions, and a wonderful advance 
in mechanics, chemistry and all branches of 
industry. Apart from presenting any facts in 
support of such statcments, it is self-evident 
tha t a periodical devoted to the dissemina
tion of information on pcculiar subjects must 
excite the minds of its readers and stimulate 
them to peIform actions which they never 
otherwise would have contemplated. �'hat 
such has been the inflnence of the SCIENTIFIC 

AMERICAN is beyond all question; many new 
and useful inveutions, and which have become 
permanently important to our conn try, were 
nourished into existence by its teachings. 
Take for example, sewing. machines, which 
have now become articles ot both public and 
domestic usefulness throughout onr whole 
wide-spread dominion, and they are now be
ing manufactured and sold at the rate of at 
least 1500 weekly; and yet, in 184f\, there 
was not a single one in operation anyWhere. 
In that year, Mr. Elias Howe, Jr., obtained 
the patent for his eombined needle and shnttle 
machine; but the public were generally ob
livious of the fact nntil the subsequent year, 
when one of the editors of this paper hunted up 
the inventiou, described it, and directed public 
attention to the extended field opened for its ap
plication. This was the means of awakening a 
general interest in regard to its importance (for 
Mr. Howe did little to bring it into notice), and 
the consequence was, the minds of inventors 
were excited with the subject, and the latent 
genius of 'Wi13on, Singer and others was thns 
stimulated and developed to the splendid re
sults which have since been accomplished. 
'We ceuld particularize other important inven
tions which have had a history nearly similar 
but space requires us to be more general. 

When the SClE�TIFIC A�IERICAN was first 
i5sued, agricultural machinery was in a ve, y 
low condition, and very unfavorable compari
sons were made between the paucity of inven
tions of this class and those for manufactUl'ing 
purpos3s. We directed special attention to 
this fact, and the result has been a most won
derful development in this department. A 
thousand reaping-machines are sold to-day for 
one in 1848; while hand-planters and severnl 
ot.her entirely new machines have come into 
general usc. No less than 561 patents were 
issued last year for agricultural implements, 
and for the number and superiority of such 
improvements we now surpass all other 
nations. It is also a pleasing fact to state that 
many very large fortnnes have been made out 
of this branch of invention; the field being 
still inviting and prospectively increasing in 
importance. 

The electrotyping art-so beautiful, and now 
sO extensively practiced-was almost unknown 
to our people twelve years ago. It was first 
brought prominently to their notICe by a series 
of illustrated articles IDn the subject, from the 
pen of one of the present editors of this paper, 
published in Vol. III. 

Gutta-percha, now so much used for tubing, 
clothing, covering wires, and a hundred other 
useful applications, was not employed for any 
purpose whatever in the United States in 1846. 
We early became acquainted with its qualities, 
and published such information as, we believe, 
has much contributed to its general introdne-

in w4ich the SCIENTIFlC 

£'titntiut �nl£rita1t+ 
AMERICAN h.td its birth, there were only 9(10 
miles of telegraph line in operation in our 
whole continent: now there are morc than 
30,000. 'Ve pnblished much original inform
ation regarding the principles and instrnments 
for comlnunicating intelligence by this wonder
ful system, and were its early advocates. 

In the same year there were oniy 4,870 

miles of railroad in operation: now there are 
28,238. Nearly all the most valuable IIlven
tions for railroads have been illustrated in our 
columns and a nnmber of reforms now adopted 
for thei! better management were first dis
cussed in this journal. 

Several very great improvements have been 
made i� hydraulic meters; and the com
pact eCQnomical turbine-wheel has super
seded, ill hundreds of instances, the old and 
expensive "overshot." Olll' series of illus
trated ar$icks on this branch of practical 
science, In Vol. VI. , has tended greatly t. 
produce this result. 

Again: in the year 1846 we had only two 
small steamers in connection with our ocean 
service: now we have over forty, each of 
which is of such magnitude that it could 
alme-st stowaway Mly of the older ones within 
its coal-bunker. The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
has long asserted tha,t there here exists a vast 
field for investigation and imprevement; our 
steam marine is bnt in its infancy, and there 
are lond demands for more economical appa
ratus for supplying the motive power. 

In 1846 there were only 619 patents issned ; 
in 1858 there were 3, 7l0-a six-fold increase
a result which we know is dne, in a great mea
snre, to the topics discussed by us, and the 
hints we have thrown out touching the wants 
of the community. 

Time would fail us If we attempted to 
crowd our experience of the past fourteen 
years into that amount of space to which we 
must confine ourselves; suffice it to say that 
there is not a branch of mechanics, engineer
ing, or the useful arts, but has been improved 
and benefited by the influence of the SCIENTI
FIC AMERICAN ever since it was first pnb
hshed. It has breathed upon the" still waters" 
of lllany minds, and they have been stirred to 
impart utilitari!\n infiuences; it has awakened 
emotions which otherwise would have been 
slnmbering still; and these have gone forth 
carrying improvement after improvement into 
every corner of our land. 

In reference to the present intluencc and 
circulation of the SOIENTIFIC AMERICAN, it is 
olmost needless for us to say that it is marked 
and extensive. Its progress in popUlar fayor 
has DCCn steady and solid, unlike that of 
many journals of a light literary CllSte, which 
have comG and gone like the comet. A dis
tinguished European savant, in speaking of 
our paper, characterized it as "a magnifi
cent illustrated panorama of the industry of 
both hemispheres;" and in his own jonrnal he 
further said :-" Savans, manufacturers, in
ventors, and all persons who, from any title, 
are interested in the progress of the arts and 
sciences, have been engaged to contribute to 
i t. �'his publication is a mirror IV herein is 
reflected all the attempts, all the endeavors, 
all the experiences, all the results of modem 
inventions. The savant can here find the 
steps which genius makes each day in the 
paths of science. The mamlfacturer draws 
thence perfections of art, which must modi(y 
constantly the conditions of labor. The in
ventor there beholds clearly the discoveries 
already made, and is spared from useless re
searches and labors. The merchant, too, finds 
there precious documents; the public, in 
short, learns each week what is new in the 
universe of arts and industry. England has 
many similar publications, bnt no journal in the 
th"ee nations has obtained 01' merits the im
mense success which has made the fortnne and 
glory of the SCIE�TIF!c AUERICA�." 

.. ..... 
Onr Patent Agency Department. 

One of the most interesting and attractive 
institutions in connection with onr govern
.ment is the United States Patent Office, lo
cated at Washington; it is the storehouse 

and monument of the ingenuity of Ollr coun
trymen, and no intelligent person would think 
of visiting that city without making at least 
one visit to that department. 

The Constitution of the United States 
makes special provision for the protection of 
the rights of inventors and �authors; lind un
der its fostering care there has grown out our 
present almost inimitable patent law system. 
It is needless, here, to describe that syiitem, 
as it is more fully elaborated elsewhel'e. Suf
fice it to say that, in consequence of the rigid 
system of exnmination preliminary to the 
issue of a patent, the conflicting interests con
stantly coming under the superYision of the 
Office, the paramount value of many of 
the invention� for which patents are sought, 
and the great necessity that the papers of the 
claimant should be carefully prepared, there 
has grown up a profession, as it were, the 
members of which arc usually designated 

"patent agents" or "patent solicitors," and 
who have become as much a necessity for the 
prop�r transaction of business with the 
Patent Office as the lawyers are in our courts 
of justice. 'Ve are sorry also to add that in 
this, as in the legal profession, there arc 

",�hysters" and" suckers," who, ynlture-hke, 
watch ror an inventor, mainly for the purpose 
of despoiling him of his honest rights an(l oft
times scanty means. These persons hm'e no 
professional reputation, and ouly eke out a 
livelihood by a low craftiness which, to the 
eyes of strangers, has III some measure thrown 
discredit upon honorable men engaged in the 
business, of which there are many. 

We will here state, in reference to our
selves, what no one will presume to deny, that 
since onr first connection with the SCIENTU"IC 
A)IERICAN, in 1846, we have examined into 
the novelty of more inventions than any other 
patent agents now liYing in this country. 
During all this time, we haye neyer engaged in 
speculating in patent rights, but have madc it 
a rule to discharge instantly from our employ
ment any-onc who might engage in such specu
lations; and we are able to state that we have 
never had any necessity to elltbrce this mle, 
although some of our emploJJ�s have been with 
us since we starte<il. in business. It is a diffi
cult thing for persons unacquainted with 
our methods, to understand how we are able 
to transact so large a business, and with such 
great success. Rapidity, executive tact, and 
close application to business, are often mys
teries wbich slow people cannot understand. 
Alexander T. Stewart, th.e most successful 
merchant in the United States, if not in the 
whole world, alld doing a business of ten mil
lions a year, is a mystery to all his competitors. 
Go and look at him in his mammoth 
mercantile palace on Broadway. You see an 
unassuming, delicately-framed man, by no 
means exhibiting marked evidence of ability; 
but converse with him a little while about his 
business, and you will find that no department 
escapes the scmtiny of his eye. 

We will here present a brief acconnt of the 
manner in which the immense business of this 
office is transacted. Probably not more than 
one in every fifty of our patrons ever personally 
visits our establishment. 'Ve often regret that 
we cannot have a more intimate personal ac
quaintance with them, as this would en
able us to explain the peculiar modus operandi 
of our business, and our clients could also 
more fully elncidate their ideas in reference to 
their various improvements, with much more 
distinctness and intelligibility than can be done 
by letter; but as a visit is out of the question 
in most cases, we have prepared and distribute 
(gratnitously) circulars of instruction how to 
proceed to procUl'Q American & European 
patents, a careful perusal of which will enable 
inventors to understand what is required of 
them in order to present their case in a propel' 
manner. These clrctllars save us a vast deal 
of writing, as they flllly answer all the leading 
enquiries that usually present themselves to 
inventors desiring protection under our patent 
la WB. As will be infen-ed from the remarks 
above, Olll' busi�ess is mostly transactod 

-..... ---------,.....---------------.. �. 

through the mails and express. The m'erage 
number of letters daily received by the office 
is at least one hundred, and in the busiest 
seasons of the year-as, for instance, the be
ginning of a new volnme of the SCllCNTIFIC 
AMERICAN-the number has reached as high 
as three hnndred per day. The first business 
of the morning, on the part of the proprietors, is 
to open and carefully exmnine the correspond
ence. A division is then made of this corres
pondence, according to its character; that 
portion pertaining to the business of the jour
nal-such as subscriptions, complaints, changes 
of address, requests for back numbers, &0.
is refelTed to the Superintendent of the Sub
scription and Mailing Department, whose 
duty it is to faithfully observe and, "if possible, 
fulfil every reque�t. There are many little 
business details in this department which it is 
unnecessary to specify, but which are import
ant adjuncts to the machinery of the office. 
Contributions intended for publication, and 
questions presented for answers in our column 
headed" Notes & Queries, " are all carefullv 
examiued and properly disposed of by an a�
comr.lished editorial cO/ps. Letters accom
panied by sketches and descriptions of alleged 
new inventions are propDrly classified and then 
submitted to whoever in the office is most 
competent by long experience to decide npon 
their patentability; his opinion is carefully 
written down on a slip of p aper, which is at
tached to the letter, and this is then handed 
to one of the principals, whose busiuess it is to 
scrupulously supervise these opinions and then 
hand them over to the Corresponding Clerk, 
who wl'ites a full and proper answer to the 
correspondent. These replies arc examined 
and signed by one of the finn, anu then dis
patched to the Post Office. 'rllUs it will be 
seen that it is almost impossible for a single 
letter to be passed by unnoticed. Correspond
ents sometime do not consider that their let
ters to us or our replies to them might have 
been miscarried; therefore, once in a while, 
we get a letter of complaint for not answcring 
some writer with as mnch promptitude as we 
had done others. 'Ve seldom, howt;wcr, 
encounter a correspondent whose impatience 
cannot be appeased by a proper explanation; 
and it is a most significant [act that, out qJ the 
thol/sand.. of lette, s annually addres6ed to !lS, we mrely receive an !6I!C01lrteO/lS olle. This of 
itself assures us that, in our professional in
tercourse with our patrons, satisfaction is al
most invariably given. Like all other pub
lishers we sometimes receive letters from un
known sonrces, which are usually thl'own 
into our waste basket without examination 
because, as a general rule, they are regarded 
as wholly uureliable and unworthy of atten
tion. 

Models of new im-entions are usually trans
mitted to us through the medium of the yari
ous expresses of our country, and are deliv
ered to us with a dispatch and care highly 
cr,editable to the efficiency of this system of 
can-ying. It is seldom that a model is mis
carried, and we cannot remember a single in
stance in which we lost a model bevond recov
ery. The expressmen usually begin to deliver 
their boxes of models abont 9 o'clock, A. M.; 
the models are put into a private room and 
there opened by a trusty porter, who immedi
ately brings them to the desks of the princi
pals, who speedily attend to their examina
tion and disposal; and in the proper arrauge
ment and preparation of applications for pat
ents on models entrusted to their care, they 
are assisted by twelve examiners and draughts
men of approved ability and tried integrity. 

All funds remitted to us on account of ap
plications for patents are immediately placed 
to the credit of the inventor to whose case the 
money applies; and in every issue of our jour
nal, we acknowledge these weekly receipts by 
the initials of the send.,... This enables onr 
correspondents to quickly detect any deten
tion in the propel' reception of their remit
tances, which are usually not acknowledged 
by letter until the model reaches us, when th{l 
case i� considered completed iu our hallds. 
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After the drawings amI specification of a with my case. You have certainly been very eruor Brown, he was appointed to the im- 4. Surrender of the existing patent to the 
case are prepared, they arc at once sent to the expeditious. I did not expect to get the portant office of Postmaster-General of the Commissioner. 
applicant, for his signature and oath, accom- papers for some time yet. Your system must United States ; and immediately after entering 5. Filing of statement hy the patentee, in 
pamed by printed directions for their proper be very perfect to accomplish so much in so upon his new duties he aduressed to us the writing, undctr oath, of the ascertained value 

execution. On their return to us, they are short a space of time. I shall take great plea- following pleasing letter. of the invention, with his receipts and expendi
at once forwarded to the Patent Office ; reg- sure in recommending you among all my GENTLElIlE:-I :-It affords me much plea- tures in sufficient detail to exhibit the profit 
isters of these transactions being kcpt, to acquaintances who may ha,·e business with the sure to bear testimony to. the able and efii- anu loss arising from the invention. 

. cient manner in which you discharged your 6 S d h f d· . avoid the possibility of mistakes. Many min- Patent Office. Please accept my most sllleerc dnties as Solicitors of Patents while I had . tatements, un er oat , 0  ISlUterest{)d 
ute details arc involved in the careful regis- thanks for your services . I do not belieye the honor of holuing the office of Commission- witnesses, snpporting the petition. 
tration of these applications, nil of which are that I could have obtained the patent had I er. Your business was very large, and you 7. Hcference of the case to an examining 
unuer the supervision of one of the prillci- made the application myself or through any sustained (and, I doubt not, justly deserved) offi cer. 

the reputation of energy, marked ability, and pals.  other agency. "  uncompromising fidelity in perfonni llg your 8. Report of the Examiner to the Commis-
One very important department of our The nex t extract is from Edwd.  Savage, of professional engagements. sioner. 

establishment is that devoted to the procUl·a- Middletown, Conn . ,  one of our oldest and best V cry rCdpectfully, your obed. aervt. , 9. Hearing before the Cummissioner, at 
tion of foreign patents ; this receives the es- oliemts, for whom we have taken out many J. HOLT. which the arguments by counsel on both sides 
pecial attention of one of the firm, who, from patents in this country and abroad. He is not -----.... --------- for and ag:linst the extension wiII be heard. 
long experience and personal observation in only an inventor but a manufacturer of fire- Extensio ll of Patents-lulllOl'tant to tlte 10. Final decision of the Commissioner of 

Invcnto]·� of 184ii. Europe, is qualified to advise on all points re- arms ; he writes : " I am pleased to acknowl- Patents. 
I . It i" always a matter of more or Iess difficulty lating to this branch of t1w business. t IS edge the receipt of my patent p!tpers. I feel 1 1 . Decree of extension and certIficat!) to introduce a new thing, and bring it into the believed that over two-thirds of all the patents under obligations to you for the dispatch with thereof upon the original patent. notice and favor of the public. Hence it is that All h obtained abroad by American im·entors are which you have executed my business hercto- t e documents connected with exten-
C some inventors spend the best portion of their . secured through our European agencies. or- fore, and doubly so in this instance, as this SlOns require to be carefully drawn up and at-lives in ende!tvoring to find people who will d respondence and conversations in the office are completes every improvement necessary to ten ed to, as any failure, discrepancy or un-, h d . adopt and employ their inventions. When h ·  h d · conducted by the attaches of t is epartment 1Il make a pClfect revolver . "  tm t 1Il t e precee lIlgS or papers is liable t o  the summit of this mountain o f  difficulty i s  d � h 1 · · the French, German and Spanish languages ; J. L. G. 'Yard, of Adrian, Mich . ,  writes : Cleat t e app Icatlon. Applicants for exten-
d reached, it is down-hill traveling thereafter. . h Id I 1 I so that no foreigner need feel embarrasse in " I received mY ,_Letters Patent for my first SlOns s ou a ways p ace t Ie management of The thing moves of itself, and a golden cur- tl . 

f fi I . consulting or writing to ns, even though he application two or three days !tgo. I need lelr cases, rom rst to ast, 1Il the hands of 
rent is often encountered which rapidly fills f ·tl f I d . d may not be familiar with English. not say I - am well pleased with the obliging al 1 u an experience patent attorneys. the coffers of the discouraged patentee. The 0 , . 

I 

Stubborn Fa cts. 

In auother part of this number we have 
entered quite extensively into a description of 
the rise -and progress of the SCIENTIFIC AMER
ICAN, and have also made an exposition of our 
Patent Agency Department, and of the com
plete system by which this branch is manageu. 
As corroborations of our statement in reference 
to the nnparalleled success which has hitherto 
attended this division of our !>rof�ssional labors, 
we here present a few gratifying extracts from 
letters recently received by us from some of 
our clients, followed by the testimonials of 
the two ablest and most popular Commissioners 
of the Patent Office : -

John Fairclough, of Louisville, Ky. ,  writes : 
" I  received my Letters Patent from the 
United States Patent Office on Monday. I 
return you my sincere thanks for getting it 
through so q nick. I think you are friends to 
inventors-punctual, honorable, responsible 
men, and I wish yon snecess. If I should 
have more patent business I shall know it is 
safe in your hands. "  

Philander Perry, o f  Troy, N. Y . ,  writes : 
" I  have to-day reeeiyed the specification and 
claims on my invention ; and just as some 
doubts, as to unnecessary delay (a thing that 
too frequently happens to anxions inventors by 
patent solicitors who take in cases, and then 
ttlkc their own time to give them attention), 
began to arise, they were dispelled by the I·e
ception fIIf my voluminous papers ; thus adding 
!t new obligation of interest and fidelity to you.  
I say it sincerely and honestly, the interest C!! 
the inventor is yow's. You have exceeded my 
expectations, both as to the c.haracter and 
also the extent of my claims ; by them I feel 
fully protected. Please find within your very 
reasonable fOie . For this and many other 
favors receive my ardent gratitude." 

Henry Benter, of Wheeling, Va. ,  remarks : 

• , I haye forwarded the specification and draw
ings signed as directed. I return to yon my 
sincere thanks for the very satisfnctOlY amI 
velY efficient manner in which YOll have drawn 
up the specification and claims for my inven
tion, and I mllst confess you have earned 
dO\lble the lUoney charged. " 

Abner L. Butterfield, of 'Vest Dummicr
ston, Vt. ,  acknowledging the receipt of his 
patent, ObSG1"YCS : " I  recch-ed my Letters 
Patent on JanllalY 21. Please accept my 
sincere thanks for the prompt and expeditious 
Illanner in which you have managed my case. 
I have taken the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN more 
than two years, and would not do without it 
for more than twice the SUIll I have to pay for 

.6 it ."  

E. A. Goodes, of Philadelphia, Pa.,  says : (c;:;i " I was very agreeably sUl'Prised this morning �� by receiving my papers from the Patent Office. -K I had no idea of the progress you werA making 

courtesy and promptitude which have charac- r<illIlary awyers or agents, who have had no 
history of the Woodworth Planing-machine . . t ·  h .1d terized your exertions for me. While in the experience III ex cnSlOn cases, S 01" never un-
Patent, of Colt' s Pistol, of Goodyear's India- d k th eastern States last winter, I visited some other erta e em . 
Rubber Patent, of Howe' s Sewing Machine, Th � . I)atent a!!encies, thinking that, as they were less e government lee 1Il extension cases is u and of the Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Ma- $4 d widelv known, their fees would be smaller ; 0, as before state . To this must be added J clune, are examples ill point. Many others I h f h but I found them to be fifty per cent higher, t Ie c urges 0 t e attorney who conducts the 
might be cited. In these cases it was not h· h I 1.1 b d while their facilities for doing business were case, \1' IC S IOU u e agree upon before-
until the life of the original patents had more h u many hundred per cent lower. If your modesty an . 
than half expired that the patentees began to I f th d f h . h will allow, I would be glad to see this pub- n case 0 e ecoase 0 t e 1I1ventor, is 
reap those golden harvests for which they !tre d · · t t l f d . 

lished in your columns for the benefit of a host a mlms ra or m!ty app y or an reCClve the now so celebrated ; and in some of the cases . b . 
of inventors. "  extensIOn ; u t  n o  extensIOn can b e  applied 

named, it was not until the extended term of � t .1 t . f . 'Y. S. Kirkham, Secretary of the Squire lor or gran eu 0 an assIgnee 0 a n  1I1ventor. 
the patents was granted that prosperity dawned 'Th · t h· h . d . 

and Parsons Manufacturing Company, at e l111'en or or IS Qlr may, un er certa1l1 
upon their possessors. c·  t h . I · ·  

Branford, Conn . ,  remarks : " On the 1 6th inst. IrCUI11S ances, owever, assIgn 11S 1I1terest 
Hundreds of valuable patents are annuall" . th t . b f · t · bt · d, h I recQived frol11 the Patent Office my Letters J 111 e ex euslOn, e ore I IS 0 a1l16 so t at 

expiring which might readily and legally be h t d th t d d t ·11 Patent on • Improvement in Locks, ' dated w en gran e ,  e ex en e pa ent WI revert 
eJ!,tended ; and if ex tended, might prove the t t ' 

. 
March 15. I wish to express mv obligation to a lie ass'gnee. J source of untold wealth to their fortnnate you for the clearness with which you have des possessors. 
crmed th� Jfl'inciples of my chtim in the speci-

How many of the patentees of the year 1 845 
fication, alld the promptness \vith . which' yon have become olu and infirm, and their families have obtained the papers. It fully confirm s ucstitute, while the im-ention of the sire lies the reputation of your agency for con'Cctness dormant, unnotICed and unknown ? How and disp!tteh in that business . "  many o f  the patentees o f  1 845 are deadD. Wellington, of Boston, Mass.,  sends gone, never more to return ! bequeathing as 
us the following : • •  I have just received your their only legacy to remaining friends the last, and also my I,etters Patent li·om the parchment patent for some invention, pe�'haps government ; I was truly glad to do so, ns a noble one, which may yet bring wealth ana 
(like all the rest of mankind) I always like to 

honor to the legatees, and cause the inventor's meet with iluecess in all my undertakings. At 
name to live again ? 

the velY onset, however, your well-known We are persuaded that very many patents reputation for thoroughly presenting all your .are suffered to expire without any effort at cases at the Patent Office was a sufficient guar extension, owing to the ignorance of the patantee that sucaess WQuld certainly crown my entees, theb· relatives or assigns, as to the application if  the case was worthy of it. Please cnn-en . law and the mode of proced ure in or-accept my thanks. I shall take pleasure in der to obtain a renewe� grant. ;:" We ehall, recommending your firm to persons desiring to therefore, give a few brief hints npon this 
secure patents." subject, and close with a list of those persons 

We present with much pleasure the follow- whose patents will expire during the presing flattering testimonial from the Hon. Judge ent year, and whose ll1ventions will become Mason, who, while Commissioner of Patents, the property of tllJ public unless extended acmade his mark upon the interests of that office cording to law. 
in " lincs drawn out in living characters, " and The statute of 1 836 provides that, when an 
who resigned his position VelY much to the im·entor has failed to receive a sufficient reregret of all. It was addressed to us while ward for his invention during the existence he was temporarily sojourning at Ballston, of the original patent, he may !tpply to 
N. Y. , soon after his retirement from office. the Commissioner for an extension of the 

GENTLEMEN:-I take pleasure in stating t d th C . . 
h that while I held the office of Commissioner of 

erm ; an e omnllsslOner, on t e pre-
Patents, more than one-foUl'th of all the busi- sentation of proper proofs . touching the 
ness of the Office came through your hands. amounts received by the applicant, the valne I have no doubt that the public confidence thus of the invention, &c. , is empowered to extend indicated has been fully deserved, as I have the patent for seven years, so that it will run always observed, in all your intercourse with 
the Office, a marked degree of promptness, for a period of twenty-one years frol11 its origi-
skill, and fidelity to the interests of your em- nal date. Some of the most valu!tble grants 
ployers. Yours, VelY truly, now existing are extended patents. 

CHAS. MASON. The proceedings and papers required for an 
Judge Mason- was succeeded in that il11- extension are as follows : -

portant bureau by the Hon. Joseph Holt, of 1. Payment of $40 government fcc into the 
Kentucky, who was previously but little Treasury. 
known beyond the confines of his own State ; 2. Filing of peti tion for extension at least 
but who distinguished himself while he held sixty days prior to the expiration of the 
the office of Commisioner of Patents, by his patent. 
executive ability, inflexible honesty, uniform 3. Appointment of the day of hearing und 
affability, and keen sympathy for the inter- publication of the application for ext elISion 
ests of the invJntor. Upon the death of Gov- in newspapers selected by the Commissioner. 

LIST OF PATENTEBS wnosl-: PATENTS EXPIRE 
IN 1 81>9. 

[�. B.-;he localities aS5igncd. to t.he pnrUps men ... tiolled below wore their vlacp, . ., of l'i'sidence at the time their patents were originally f;rtmtcd.] 
An(lerson, S. Garrettsville, N. Y., hammer, Aug. 20. 
Aldrick, Jacob Middletown, ct., latched for doors, May 24. 
A uder,oD, Alex. Pater,on. N. J" spindle steady-

ing, Nov(>mber 21. 
�1t��08\i��8o�o��lh,�f;'c�g,�::t��-ii��\�IarCh 26 Aylesworth, C. Bainbridgp.. N. Y, wa.t(�r-whccl, }fny 16. Ackerman, G. L. Tl'oy, N. Y., wheels f'Jr carriagcf:I, April 26. 
Andrcw�, Joseph E. Boston. Ma.ss., pInning-rna. ... chinp, November 21. *Al'en, Etha.n Norwich, (!It.,  pistole, Aprl1 16. Anen, John cincinnati, 0 . •  teeNhsl:ttilll!, Drc. 16. 
A rrllwsmith, Geo. New York, ink�talld,- OeL 'ber 7. 
Arrowsmith, Au:z. T. New York, inkstand, Oct.. 7. Arthu1', Ch)l!'�. K�(>svillp, N. Y., �rinrlst('lnf's, Aug. 28. « Andrew"" John B,llvHlt>, N. J" clot.h-felting appa.. ratu�, Janua.ry 31. 
*Al'U(1t, Jacoh. 'Wheeling, V". 88w·filinp'-. Feb. 24. Rl·lgg",

\
Jo'l. D., Saratoga . N. Y., cOl"n�;::hdlcr, June 14.. Bllrrsl • 'r. D. Gen'�vR, N. Y., coro-3ht..- I IJ->]', Dec. 6. iI Bpnnett, James II. East B�nnin:;toa,  Vt., flax-pullers. 

,Tannary 23. 
*Bl.IlI, Ephraim Greentown O. plow, Fl·b. 20. 
Bullock, Wm. Jorscy CUv, 'N. J., plow, July 30. 
R�lI,  Junn. Grot>Dtown, 0., plow, November 8. 
*Bt'd.!'lIJ, Natban Leonardsville, N. Y. , hoe neok., April !. 
Butt"lck, Nathan Chelmsfora, M.ss., lead pipe ma-
B�11�noJ��Ir;:::�erJcw York, machine for riveting pipPEI. Dl'cemb3T 20. 
RroQkH. Simpon C1H'Atcr, Ct., mannf. of screwi:l1 .lfin. 23. 
Blnuchnrri. ISl'�wl Troy, N. Y., sp'.kc.machi ne, May 10. 
Billings. G. \V. Gl>!.8},:ow. M,o , hpmp·d rpssin{1. Ju.n.  �7. 
Billin gfl, G. 'V. GlaF!�OW, Mo .• llemp�dre�si[lg, Muy 1 .  *BarnaID, Daniel, Drlclgeport.. Ct. , loom J'lOWl'r, "Mar. 211. 
��;��ok'u��I�B�I�:�1��t!�,D,u¥.�8{��;��s�so:;;ii��J� 

J,ne 20 . 
*Bi gelow. E. B. nos�on, l'rla8g. , ]oom.templpi2, }""b. 24. 
*Bigelow, E. B. Boston, Mass. , loom tendon wnrp,�, 

March 12. 
Pi.shop, \Vlll. C?ventrYit Ct. , paper-lllach!np, D�'c: �:t. 
*�t:�l�!: ��oB����s�'ou� 1t��1���i3e�?�i��,,�t�1�.2�,i. 
Baxter, \Vllliam P8 tcrson, N. J'I spinnin�, St·pt. 30. 
Bl'undred, Benjamin, Paterson, N. J. , throstle for 
B:;l�:;!f. �i�t

L���l�f�DI Ky., homp preparation .. Juno 
25. 

niUin:z�, G. ,\11.". Glasgow, Mo. , hemp ratting, l\fIlV 10. 
Bogardus, James New York, india·rubber fbI'. I'I1 tlY 21, 
Bogardus . JanwR N{'w York. Ehirring machi!lP, Mi�Y 21· 
�������' ]ibe�·. ��"�Y��k:lf���:�'�, B�;::he:ii��J:' p;���: H: 
Blake, \Villiam Boston, Mas:!!. ,  gas-blll'll(�r. Aug. fl. 
BeebE', \Vm. New York, hot water circuL , D(�c. 1I i .  
ButcheJ', W. PhiI:ltleIDhill., Plt. , I'ltove�. ��h-pit, Nov. 29. 
Bahcock, ChA8. E3.!Ot Haddam, Ct. , coal stov(,El • •  June 10. 
:R��:ic�i,'fL��iI�l���k)��: �� y.�t�7�;t���y��, l\1�:�·b!12�:· Bilker, Amon Westf>rn, N. Y. , gates, April 10. 
n.:n nett, Phineas Np.w York, Tlli:,inlZ wreck�. 5�pt.. 2. Bean, Sn.mu�l H. Philadelphia, Pa. , replacing caTS on track, Octobm· l l .  
B�nton. Bcnj. S. Hartforll, l\I{1., hyd raulic ra.1ll , D"c. 2 r) *Bnl1ock, 'V. Jel':'lp:y Ci ty, N . •  J. , cottOTI-PI'Ctl.-I. "r� n .  4. 
Bul lock, S. 'V. 'Villin.!l!.3bul'O', N. Y. , toggle-joint, J ltu. 

10. 
Bennett, Charlrs PepperiH, :rt.la.Es., mo .. n,duC; D)a. · 

chine, Srptcmbcr 17.  
nrigg�. John U. Saratoga, N. Y. , 8hoc-p(�g lllacilinc, October 9. . 
H l'own, Benj. BurlingtoD, Vt., planlng-mo('}dll P ,  O ��t.  �l. ,xBh·k.uell , Benj. Cincinnati, Ohio, plftuinz-:n !.l.c1,i:lC', 

March 21-
BiggS', James New York, tenoning.machinf', Xov. 12. 'C{ \, . ��------------------��--------------�---------------
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"Br&okett, R. " H. Wobum. Mass . •  decing and pol
ilhlnil leathor. March Ii. 

Beverly, Charle. T. Salem, OWo. fa.stening leather 
strapa, Janllll,l'Y 16-

Briggs, Corn elius Roxbury, Masa. , extenaion·w.bles, 
Soptomber 9. 

Badlam. Edw&1'd Potsdam, N. Y. ,  piano-fort • •  Oct. 95. 
Baldamus. C. F. B.rlin. Pru •• ia, Anastatic print-

Ing. October 211. 
Bruce, D. Wil1iamsbtll'g, N. Y. , type-castin g. Jllne 7. 

Bo.rtlott. Nolson B.lviriore, Ill . • portable.botho, Sept 23-

���.Jj:!;�\1��;k?��OJ.:Ofi��!!�:C�:ts�N�v� 1-
Bogardo., A. Abm. Newburg, N. Y. , tailors' moa-

nU:;.·:l'��:!.-IU���:� time-keeper, Au�n.t 4-
Benteen & Zimmcrmm. Petersburg, Va., washing-rna .. 

chine, AUl!:ust 26. 
Oolton, Aaron Pltl!field, V't.. bee-hives. Dec. 31. 
C�i�

. 
te�l�<;;le

r
�;tamuoOI Mich� , winnow ing- rna .. 

Clay, Wm. N. En,land, redu_Ing ores. &e. , July 5-
''(''It\rk, Wm. N. Cheater, Ct. , ecre ..... @, Jannary 2. 
Crane, Alanlon Lowell. Mass . •  bnni.ng-machinc. Oct. 

11. 
"(lheetham. Pavld Rockdale. England. coLtoll·roving. 

March 14-
·Carvor, Eleuer Bridgewater, Ma.aR" gin C'l�tOl\ S8W, 

Jannary 4-
Chapmau, Isaac L. New York, hat bodil�p'. May 1. 
Cunningham, R. P. Abington, Ct., looms, operating 

shnttle, Deoomber 16. 
Chase. W. H. Pensacola. Fla • • mllitIc cem.nt�. Al'ril 16 

��':p�:;lot!: �:;;:�����ngeY';tfn������,hih.
Jl\n. 31-

Coop.r Chas. New York, ind i .... uboo •• Jun e 10. 
()lark, Edwd. Bl'Ooklyn. N. Y . . printer,' i nk. July 5. 
Clough, Wm. T. Jersey City. N. J., oil from rosin, 

April 22. 
Campben. Ethan Now- York, su?,a,l'-m1.kbg, Oct. 25. 
Chnsol!t Gardner BOIiI�OD, MI\iS.,ilot-air f1U'j) acl-'�, Aug 4. 
Clu

� 
retet' J. Sohenectady, N. Y. , .l::' toV(�"" S" llt. 19. 

�!iIM.�. ��t�o�: �:'y�Uc�ia:��:t�;:ts�l��!: 8. 
Cochrane. J. W. Attica. N. Y .• cooking-.tove •• No

vember 12. 
�����"E::.!'��::n��Y �It!;i":;':��:·8g��:;;b�r-JJ.

16 
Cornell. Silas Bocheoter. N. Y.. globe.. monntin g, 

July II. Creighton, F:doNeW York, doors and windows. Re
f

t. l1. 
fC���IW. ��fo��:.!a��n��:!�;�:' lt�lc��·1. 
Coleman. Ezra Phlla • • P ... . inclined-plane ... !.Jee. 31. 
Cushman. W. M. C.. Albany. N. Y .• rails for 

traokll. January 16. 
Craddock, J. T. Baltimore. M.d. . mters an(l refrige-

rators. December 31. -
Chapman. Ahm. Fort Mllier Bridge. N. Y .• water-

wheel. JolT 30. . . Colt; C. J. New ¥ork. cotton and ol.JlOr pre ... April 22. ·OollJDI. G. S. Ravenna. 0., checse-pnss . March 29. &fti� WJ':i. N·
B�

h
��'lil�!iill'e�e,,:>.�

i
,%���g

_���e;lne, JannlU')' 20. 
g::�� F.S��O�:'b���'�·h��::W::: f���·t· 
CaldweU. Robert Moulevallo. Ala.. .addle-springs. 

May 24; 
Olose. Geo. C. Port Chestsr. N. Y . • tannin g and co-
oJgt1:'�n��.92A. Middle Brook, Va . •  salliage cut

ter. February 28. 
�Cherry. G. W. Alexandria,. D. C .• pianoforte, Jan. 16. 
Colvin, Ephraim North Granville. N. Y.. ut"rine 

supporter. Auswt 4-C�'J3�le W. Al8E&lldrla. D. C .• ventilating 
Cornelillil. John D. Weoterly. N. Y . •  seines, knit

tiDJI. May 10. 
"(Jobl>, Walter Dam.scoville, Ohio. o.mage-brakes. Febru&ry 12-
"Cadwallader. Evans PiLtsburg . 1' ... . preventing steaID 

D=!�:i01M:��:-:a'\vS:inut To,mshIP. Ohio, bee
D�:�j!n'!!y l�' Clark County, Ala . •  cotton-whil'PCl" 

and eleaner .. May 16. 
Davis. Henry G. lJlark County. Ala .• cotton-wllip

per. and cleaners. Mo
l. 

16. D��t;.�ftl. Richd. Senr. onilville. Ky • •  hemp-machine. 

�&'i�. C�8��I�hr,;u:-· Kf�".;::"a���'o�t���S·for 
bearings of macblnel

!
. January 31. D�J!'!1I9lUch4. Seor. ou[sville. Ky., hemp-machine, 

Day. Horace H. Jersey City. N. J .• bose combina· 
tio

�'il¥l
wt 16.  

��: HoraCe 1i��!,/i��k. �i ... !tiir ��'t::;[��b�f��� 6. 
n&VUlOn. J. New Yorkt preparing provisions. Aug. 9. 
"D� Bl'8ttoa, J. New Orleans, sugar�md.kin:.;-, Mar. 24-
D�roane. Louill C. France, s ugar�making'. Jujy 1 0. 
D¥f::S:�

e
;{lnCi8 Pl.a.gueminis, La. , su:;a.r boilers, 

Davy. Jobn T. of TI'OY. N. Y • • baker •• February 12. 'Dav," Jobn T. Troy, N. Y .• cooking-stove. March. 1 2-
g�ti, Wl��: t1;�'::i:r�'ii.:�.

rk
:r-�;�:

r
;.�xpt;,:�·. 

D�::/n��wmt�� Dunninaaville. Pa. . carrIage
����,\�����!.l;;lle, Pa.. water-wheel. "\'ov. 26. 

R�:e':"'J=d �es�I��r�.ollvt�:'"::'��Jn";'a��g:; 
April ft. 

:g��lb�t ���.��'i;.::�
n
:r�8�:�'M�,���h 

1
2 

�l::J' lTi.:o::\,"Jm Mry}!���O:t�Jd��� �g: 
E[y. Th80. New York . gIn cotton rollerstDec. 11 . Et�':'I.e�1:rm1� C. Manry County. enn.. hemp. 
Ely. Tneofore New York. wool-bumng and clean · 

Ing. May 16. 
Ed wards. CbaS. S. RUIlh .. illa, Ind.. preserving pata-

toes. DecemberSl. 
EriC880n. John New York. sorew propeller, Sept. 9. 
EnCHon. John New- York.. st8am�engine, Dec. 2. 
·EDlr..on. G. Pittaburg, Pa., propelliug boat •• Mar. 26. 
Eohol •• JooephUi OolumDna, G ... . propelling ....... 1-

boats, November t6. '.lUgar. John Brooldleld . Md. . railroad .. Mareb 19. 
Eddy. G. W. Waterford. N. Y •• oar-wheel. Doc. 26. 
Evored. Jo.bua Sodus. N. Y . •  water-wbeel, :1nl

fi.
SO' 'E:�� J. PhUadelphia. Pa.. marble po ' hing. 

Ellsworth. EJ-utua W. Eaot Windsor. Ct.. dr .. wing E��tn;��w���: ct . •  ruling-m .. ohine. Oct. 9. E���\�m::�� Newark, N. J . •  exeroioing-m .. chine. 

'&
1f:::c."t.

h. Erastus W. East Windsor. ct . . wateN-am. 
Fa""nd . JehU T. Fort Byron. N. Y . • • toves. Aug. 4-Fa.ber. George Canton. OhiO, water�gage, Nov. 00-
"Filz,era[d. Je .. e New York. coffee-milld·an. 25. 
FreJelgh. Ferris Stowe . Oblo. mill-atone, March 26. 
Flnoh. Solomon F. RootBtown. Ohio. lath-maohine. 

August 16-
Farnnm, Joel St!llwater, N. Y .• pottery-ware. Oct. 26. 
FairchUd. Starr Trumbull. Ct. , boot crimps. May 10. Fl'IUIhurp. KaIIInn MlLulins. N. Y .• buckles for har-n .... January 16-"Frashure . Kauon Maulins, N. Y • •  buokles for har-

n .... March 26. 
F;���i)o�;"l!r 3f.w&rk, N. J .• abdominal sup-

Fil':rl�tt';ard Port Chester. N. Y., coloring matter. 

"Frellch. Newell Detroit. Micb. boring-maohine. Jan.23. F ... enden. ABa Templ.ton. Mass •• JIl&teh-aplints. April 26. Fairchild. Reub. Trumble, Ct. . boot crimP', lII:ay l0. 
Footer. E. B. Pbiladelphia. P&., stenCilling, May 13. "Freucis, J 01. New York. sheet-iron boats, Marcb . 26. Genin, J. N. New York. manufacture of hats. July 22. G����e:;'.r�;�riCk Chambersburg. Pa .• plow-clevis, 

�titntifit �mtritnn+ 
Grant, Isaac T. Schaghticott, N. Y. , winno wiug ma,.. 

chine, July 10. 
Gilman, S4muei H. Boston. Mass . ,  manufa.cture of 

fork •• October 16. 
"Gardiner. P. G. New York, hemp-breaker. F,·h. 28. 
Guess., 801. BostOIl, lIo.sil., remOVIng greRSe, Aug. 26. 
Goodyear, Nelson Newtown. Ct. , touiawrubher, April 22. 
GnodyettT, Nelson N�wto \\rn. Ct. , india--rttbbcr, May 13. 
*Goldin!:, John .East Cambridge, Mass., lamps, .J an. gS 
g;r:Ss�W.NC. �:i�o�i�3.', :������t��: ��� ��: 
GrimeB. Wm. C. Beltimore. Md . •  spark-arr88ter. June 7. 
Grime •• Willi&m C. Baltimore. Md., spark-arrester. 

September 23. 
Griffiths. T. F. New Market. Md. , attaching keels. April 

26. 
Green, Wm . •  Jr. Woodbriu go, N. J. , iro n orca re-

duced. July 5. 
��:���R.' J.apo���;!y��11r:;,�it':���-:�:DJ�1�
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'IGardner. G. P. New York, cotton�prcps . Feb. 28. 
Gross, Danit'l New York. cotton-press , April 92. 
Goodman . Allen Dana. Mass., turD.ing�lat,he, July 92. 
Gaunt. Adin Chagrin Falls. Ohio. bedstead-fas tening . 

Oct. 25. Gonlding. W. R. New York. truss double pads. Julv 5. 
*Gib:wn. D. T. Damascoville. Ohio. carriage-brakes. 

February 12. 
II: Hart, Silas New Have,". N. Y. , bee-hives, 1\{:],rch !la. 
Hizer, Hen:ry WOQster, Ohio, clover�1Uill. Juu� 14. 
Harrison. Alvored BliB.'diel d ,  Mich. , cultivator, Scvt. 2. 
lIall, H. MOl.DsReld. Ohio. plow-lvhe.l . October 7. 

!lH�;'��io�: ����
n
z�:!:nI�ckohg�

t
����h1;, cone •• 

Il'e bTUsry 24-
Hovpy. Wrn. Worcester, MaEiI , grinding tool�. Sept. 23. 
Howe, .T. J. Derby, Ct. , wlre-maehinr" Dec. 26. 011: Harriaon, Jno. Glasgow, Mo., hemp. breaking, Jan 7. 
HarrISon Jno. Glasgow, }[o., hem�brel\king� May 1. 
l{sre. Robert phil.delpbla. Pa .• blow' Jli �e •• July 5. 
"Hill. J. S. Boston . Mil"' . •  compoait!on fo,' machinery. 

January 31.  
H�i�:

O
J: ���� ��:��'i�::�� IJ�:nJd1:��lb:t�rleO�dB' 

June 7. 
Haman. Aug. W ... Wngton. D. c. . clrllnney smoking. 
H��11c:intl"g, F. L. New Y rk Pltoves, Ma 7, 
HuntlC'y, Hosea Rochester, �. Y. , stoves, 1ugust O. 
Hubbell, Horatio Moyamen"n�. P ... . propeller. July 14-
*Howel. Samuel Arcadia, N. Y. , propeller aU':Jmerged. 

Jan. 14. Hood. Andw. New York. gatehnd gateways. Dee- 16. 
Hosmer, Arnold Bath, Ohio. e'ln'iage.bodies, June 2. 
HIlmming. Richd. Boslon. Mas .. , linke tor cars . Oct. 
_ 11. lIk';:tlel' Holmes Booton. connecting driving wheels. 
"lIMv. John Hanover County. V ... . horse-power. Mar. 

15. 
HatTie, F. W. Lancaster, )1&88., sawing' irregular forms. Sopt. 27. 
Harrin�lon. David German Flat •• N. Y . •  boot l.sting, 

Aug. 2G. 
Haworth. Wade Dayton , Ohio, harneso colla,.. . l!<hy 7. 
Hag� HIlITison Brandonsville, Va. , washing ma

chine, July 5. 
Hoskin�, Horatio Scipio, N. Y .• washing machine, 

Aug. 26. 
Hunt·, �alter Ne'v�:ork, inknt!l.nd, �:l.�. 

" " " Dec. U. H a.rrington, Dan . �hi1t\. , Pa. , pen�holdere, Sept. 2. 
HOi·at, ehas. Npw Orleans, La . •  pianofortf>. Bp.pt. 27. Hoe Hichd. M. New York. printing-pros., M"y 1. 
H emwi!lS', Riohd . •  Boston, Maas. , type..aetting, Dec. 16. 
Hoar, M.hlon New Athens 0 .• fra.ture app'. Nov. S. Han·m�ton. Danl. Pbil .. . Pa.,. galvanic Inst.

! 
Sept, 2. 

Hard, D. B. W. , Bethlehem, 0t(, truss, May 6. 
"Hatcb. John Attleborongh. M ..... . bntton .. Feb. 20. 
Haywood. Benj. Pottavilie, 1' .... coal breaker, May al. 
Hyatt. Tbaddeus New York. vanlt coven<, Nov. IS. 
Hant. J. S. L. BoltOn, Ma .... planing machine. OeL 9. 
Hale. Warren Dana. Mas •. lathe. July 22-
"/;Ial •• Lnke Homl. N. fl .• horae-\lO w"r. Jan. 16. 
Hanl,!,al. Chas. B .. ton Rouge, L ... , skim ming liquors. 

April 26. 
Harrington, Dan!. , Philt.,  Pa. , iukstan(l. Nov. 8. 
Hawkins, Joe. West Windl!lor, N. Y., Gridirons. 1llar. 26. 
Isham, Henry Montpelier. Vt:l.!ock8 tor .afee. Nov. 12-
·1 ..... Joseph BrllItol. Ot.. clo"!'l't Feb. 24. . 
-Jones, Elia.s Amsterdam, N. Y" bee.hivcp, Feb. 12. 
JOhnIO�l J. Wihnin,to!:" Del., smut mac.hlues. Nov. 8 
Jon�, .Hy. C. Nsw&t!t, .r.. J.t lock for valise, A�l. 26. 
Jone •• .A drian New York. hot-air furn.cr . Aug. 9. 
���:: �QtG�I":ai.°��'Y�
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Jakes. H .  E .  S prhigfield. Vt . • horae-powor. �lay 6. 
Je.wet,. N. T. Worccste!l M .... , mUBical repd-, Dec. 31. 
JacksoD, G. W. LYI!n, MasSo, pIanofortes, Ma.y 1. 
King81ey

..\. 
R. Sprinffield . Ma .. " lock and latah. Ap!. 16. 

�r;{'�.:il. r;· l:,,�
o
.'I;ur:,t�; ·lt:a;:� g,�A�':�:" lD.r:·J�· 

'Knowlton. E. A. Columbia, S. C .• corn .. nd cob mill. Feb. 12. 
King. T. H. New York. refrigerators. June 20. Kingsley. J. L, New York. printin g.\lf •••• Jan. 4. *Kneeland, J. C. Tr.)y, N. Y. , 'l'inting�presd, F�h. 20. 
Knlre't. L. L. Barre. Mass •• match-sJllint •• April 26. K��pl. W.

dwin Bridgewater. Mao .. .  cotton gin bruahes. 

����::-o;�����!';·lo"rk�fi���!Y:'��t��';,�'.�:: Ii: 
Lamborn, IBrael� Marshallton, Pa" bcc�hivei!, Aug, 26. 
Lapice. JOB. L. F rance sugar-makl U g ,  July 10. 
J,ewll!. H. L. II. New York, portable furnace. Sept. 19. 
Loper, R. F. , Phila. , Pilo., Iteam-engiop, Sept. 30. 
LoPer. R. F .  Phil ... . Pa.) propeUera. Nov. 26. 
Leffel, Jamf's SpriDf,tfi.ela, 0., horap.�powcr, May 16. 
Lehy. J. F. Huntsv!lle. AI ... . 8 .. dd l"'.prillgs. July 5. 
Laighton Wru. Portsmonth. N. H .• backing machine 

for book .. Jan. 10. 
LewIs, H. L. B . . New York. caloric dining tabl •• Sept. 

27. . 
"Lowher. R. W. New York lead-pip.s. Maroh 12. Low & Leake. Alb�ny. N. Y .• cooking-stoveB. Aug. 20. 
LoW', P. 'froy. N. Y . •  cooking stoves, Nov. 8. 
L .. r�n,,-,,- D. New York , preparing provisions. Aug. 9. 
LilliE', w oo, Edwards, N. Y .. bellows, June 2. *HeCn.rthy, F. D(�mopolb. Ala. , cotton�clelJuer, Feb. 12 
McCormick, C. H. Rockbridge. Va . mowing machine. 

Jan. 31. 
McKennon Angus New York. locks and keys. AUI!:. 16. 
Merrick, Gao. NeW' Orlean •• bagasse drying. Apnl 10. 
Maclean . Ja •. PhU .. . Pa . •  lamp wick tubes. Dec. 26. 
Mott. J. L. New York. stoves .. Nov. 1 .  
Montgomery. J aa. MemphiB. Tenn • • • team boiler. Dec. 

26. 
�ft�t�YI':'1'f.;!B�i:Phi:;,Z:�'a��JJ::!�!Ko��f�¥,�'1';i.
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M�th.r. Sarah p. Bl'o�IYn. N. Y .• submarine telescope. 
April 16. 

McCarty . Hy. Pittshurg, 1' .... excavator. April 1. 

���:ij;�';:\lt����:f.�'p��:· ��fe�?'����I�D�·C.\o. 
Morse . Earnest New York, fire.engines. Dec. 20. 
Morris. Eph. New York. rlSing .. nd lo wering weights, 

M���k�'Robert Honeyville. P ... . Il'JUr holt. Dec. 26. 
il���hJilm·'!l.t:t�::,

o
��:s·Bt���· :;,��ti::��·J:.�·l�� 

Mont�omery. Richd. Waterv!lle. N. Y . •  hOrde-po wer. 
April 10. 

Miner, John FallAtown, Pa. , stave machine, Nov. 12. 
Magoun. Joseph East Cambridge. Ma .... glaSa pre.sing. 

Dec. 6. 
Mott. Jordan L. New York. chairs, Aug. 90. 
Ms.ynard Ed .... Washington. D. C .• gun locks, Sept. 29. 
Mille, Wm. New Athens, 0 . ,  pract. machine, Nov. 8. 
Morehead , D. C., New York, gu.lvanic liugR, Aug. 26. 
*MOrtisOD, John Newark, N. j • • stoves, March 12. Mb�":'· 3 �amnel Schenectady. N. Y.. cooking stoveB. 
"'Maull Jas. PilUs., Pa., sails for ships, Dec. 11. 
i1o�r:J::'·�';or;i��'lY:. ��r�li':.�c:;t������·J!�hio�2. 
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Nield. jas. Taunton, Mus. , loom power. t:arch 15-
"Nield. Jaa. Tannton. Mas .. . loom power. March 111. 

Norton. A. P. Sangerfield , N. Y . . bark·mill. June 25-
Norlhrup, J. G. Cortlandvillo. N. Y" printing-pre ... 
4!!'i�r�b�:YI James W. Kensington, Pd.., shoemakers' 

Rhollld(�r irons, Feb. 20. 
8��":.'d�J�h�pr�:S�,;'J,SM�:: fgcl::!"A��I��b� 24. 
Oaborne, Marmaduke New York, hat.bodiee, Nov. 11. 

g;:�, ���r:S����:h�f.�t�.
O
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Oliver, elIas. F. Lynn, Mass . . l'ianofortf', May 1. 
����: lli��·��t:[fi�y���'l�t�!';!-:��gtnu;,. JUlY 26. 
�rt\r.,,�11.SH��v1!th��,:bii�.;t�dd�!���ft:!UM!�ft 16

. 
Palmer, J. E IIailtJ u.ll1, ConD., door.fasteninge, Oct 7. 

�h��I�·ti1�n�· ��: j;�����"r..
gi

�:. 
M

l?o� weaving 
April 1. 

Pi'mnor. Fred. Providmce, R. I . •  dye BtUft\!. Sopt. 13-
Parkburst. S. R. New York, propeller. Sept. 26. 
Phleger. Leonard Wilmington. Del'

l 
propeller. Sept 13. 

Pllbrow. JaB. En gland . raHway. In y 26. 
Platt. Joslah Bridgeport. Conn . •  grinding-mills. Dec 26-
�f:;'!��},��(] f's�Tf�:;{�h��i:tC;;:!��r:l!�f��:APril lO. 
��,alE1il'�i.�e�ky��k��!�Pl:n:Ji�.i::":.i �. 
Pratt, Elijah Ne,v York. nursing bOttle. Aug ust 9. 
Potter • ...J. Gettyabnr(!,l. Pa .• COOKing .tov ••• Nov. IS. 
Peek, .l{. Attica , N. }-(, .... cooking stoves, Nov. ]2-
.. Pai;tersolJ, Alva!) Rush, Pa., safety valvE', March 2L 
PeltoD, A. S. Clfnt oD, Conn. ,  shingle machine., Oct. 16. 
Plant, John Waehindon. D. (,]., ch imney, Nov. 20. §"!gIY. T. n. Mandi;;ld. Ohio, plow whe�!, Oct. 7. ueen. C. ; V. Peekskill. N. Y" portable forge. Nov. 18. 

uin n. Alex. New Alexandria., N. J. , eaw millB. 
June 25. 

Robb, JaB. LewlstoW'n , Pa. . bee hives, Dec. 31. Ralston. Andw. West Middleton. Pa. . cultivator. 
Sept. �. 

Rogers. D. B. Stafford . N. Y . . cnltivator tooth. lj'ov. 1. «l}�adeSr'. �:�l��
ontown, Md. , cutting and grinding 

aRoberts S. J. Jeffersonville. 1' •. • plow. Feb. 12. R����'f' B. Stafford. N. Y .• dies for cultiv .. tor·B teeth. 
R����I1. G. O. Middletown. Conn . • knob. for doors, 

Reynolds, S. G. Bristol. R. L . pin m .. chine. Dec. 31. 
.. Reet.i, H. G. Scituate, Masa. , rivet machine, March 

12. 
:�i. IJa!u!f��:����=:�:::' i�{!'y �g.Pt. 11 . 
Reiney. B. T. Attleborougb. 1' ... . cooking stove.. Sept. 

11. 
Robinson . E. C. Troy. N. Y • •  cookin!, .tovp�. Nov. 26 . 
Rotl:erbo.ntt L. A. Poland , removing wcrustationa from 

, team bOlle .... Sept. 1 1. 
Rogers. Tho .. Paterson. N. J . •  cut·off valve. May 1. 
RaisbeCk, JaB. New York, Bhips anchors. liay 5 
���.:-;,�#;:.�

n
B:?���B¥,:�"t.s. �n1tFif�t��v'�xes for 

ca.r Rx18ll, Oct. 9. 
°Ray. F. M. New York, truckll for railroad •• March 91. 
Ro ... J. P. Lewleburll. Pa . . corn and coh mill. Nov. 1. 
"Roy.s R. D. DetroIt, :Micb . •  boring and mortising. 

Jan. 28. 
Rohertoon. Thos. A. GeOl'!letown, D. C . •  shoe peg ma· 

chine. Aug. 16. 
Rider. Ja •. Woo.ter. Oplo. bont p .. ternB, June 2. 
Bo.s , J. H. New York. vapor batb. April 16. 
Ro ... J. H. Ne ... York. exercise swing. AU/I'. 26-
i�f.u-r.�: w:O�'h'll�:l"J�b��'��
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2 &gers. R. C. Saybrook, Ct. . machine for dressing 
combo. Dec. 20. 

"RobertB. S. J. Jeffer80nvill e .  1' ... , plough. F.h. 12. 
·Ssnbum. Abram Carthage, Ohl� be .. hlves •. March 26. SD

ls�m '  Chrs. Lambertovi11e. • J • •  bee hlveo. Nov. 
·Sprin�ste.d. R. H. Wooster. Ohio. oultlvator and Beed 

pi Inter. Feb. 19. 
�:::�'r:,: .sr;��. B�o:�:.'ah��:�tfi��'u{r!r. V�b. 20. 
"Sabbaton. P. A. Reell ivg. 1' •• • hot blast forge. Feb. 24. 
��\�� g': :: =ll'i:����lli:,:g���mll':�\��l:'g 
S�r-.e::W.

II��'p�eld. m.. hemp and Ilax dress-
IJil. May ? . 

Slingerland. Benj. Patereon, N. J •• loom we .. ving 
April 1. 

Schupf. G. A. New York. ouring meat •• May 7. 

St.nton. N. P. Syracuse. N. Y. , impu , itlcs frOID salt water separating Auga 20. :���:tJ..;, �. ��J;:��;.i���r����:��: it::. �g: 
Stanly. Hen ry West Poultney. tt.. coal ltove, Jan. 4-Smith .  TbeophUus Galway. N. Y .• cooking stove. June 

10. 
'StanlY !leury West P�ultney, Vt . •  rotary top stoves. 

Oct. 2 •. 
Simpson, Thos. D. Norwich, Conn., remOving locomo� 

tiTe wheelo. Sept. 30. 
Sweet. Saml. Jr., New York, spark an'estor, May 13. 
Stafford, D. S. Roehester. m. excavator. June 10. 
Scoville. H. H. CWe,go. m • •  rock driller. Sapt. n. 
Speakman. S. T. PhiladelpWa, 1'.... rock and earth 

borer. Sept. 17. 
Stratton. R. A. Philadelphia, PL . rock and earth borer. 

Sept. 17. 
·Shiner. C. J. BostOll, Ma ... . windnw oash. March 21. 
S.mpl .. Jas. Alton. Ill . •  steam coaches. 1\[&.1' 1. 
Scripture, 8. E. Syracuse. N. Y. , carriage wheels, 

April 1. 
Springsteen. J. J. Oswego. N. Y .• water-wbceb. May 16. 
Sesluy. O. W. Sodus. N. Y . •  water-wheel. July 30. 
����l'.t'::d��r���:::;Jlie:N��.0g,,�;,;htl(j�t2� 
SW'ift Berlah Washin.ton. N. Y .• coffee mil!. Ang . 16. 
·Smith, Jazel Petersburg, Va. , mill for hulling sced, 

March 15. 
St . •  Tobn. M.. W. Plainfield, N. Y., turning lathe. May 

13. 

;�.'��;n�i2.::afl:h!�:id�.�t.t��t;;'[h����i�ar. 12-

��g�� :.¥.erJ:"lp����;.'1i. NY.Ybci�·g�:��Rt:;;j .21 .  
��1\��o��·n!'8h�:::!�r��:�. ��::;d�l:�� X�e;�9.

S
.I)L 9. Snider, Simon Dayton, Ohio, tanning app's, Aug. 10. 

Smith. Iva Chagnn 1<'a11a, Ct. , bedstead f.stening. Oct. 
2ii. 

Sabnia. H. W. Rushville. N. Y . •  washing and chnrning 
Mncliine. Aug. 16. 

Shaw. W. G. Thompson. Ct .•  turtle .hell bngles . A.ug. 4. 
Senor, W. F. New York, pianowforte bottoms, Nov. 21: 
SlemanB, F. W. Berlin. Pru.sia. anast.tie priBting. 

Oct. 25. 
·Saxton .l lJos. Washington. D. C • •  prlnting-press.e. 

Marcli �l. 
Starr. T. W. Pbiladelphla. Pa. . type casting . Aug. 4-
Sweet. Bonj. M· t Mon'ls. N. Y •• medicated baths. Dec. 

31. 
Smith. J. C. Chelsea. Mus . •  portable shower bath •• 

June 2. 
StltweU. S. B. Brook[yn. N. Y., Garment-cutting. June 20. 
·Shecut. W. H. New York. adhcBive plaster. March 2S. 
se.ll:l'��

r
N�;�'l0nt Eut Bloomfield. N. Y .• Bmnt ma.-

Trump. Jos. Connellsville. Pa. . plow. Sept.9. 
-Tatham, John Rockdale, Eng. , cotton roving, laying 

in cans , March 14-
·Tenny. Oliver Dorohester. MIl8& . machine for ootton 

wadding. Jan. 10. 
Townshend. Wm. Rochester. N. H. hand Inom. Apt 10. 
TownBhend. E. S. Palmyra. N. Y • •  making rope. Feb. 

28. Tt� 
.�

r..
�
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nBwick. N. J .• cutting india-rub-
TY8on. Isaac Jr • • Bo.ltimore, Md . . chrom .. t. of potash. 

Oct. 9. T�r'g. L. B. Lowell. MoBS.. hanging ca.r bodies, Nov. 
' Tyler. P. B. pbila .• p ... . cotton pres .. Jan. 16. 
TrapP. W. p. Dryden. N. Y . • barrel JIl&chine, Oct. 1. 
"TabOOt, Saml. Richmond, Va. . steam valves. Feb. Il8. 

T�l,y��:nM��i. R. F. Brooklyn. N. Y .• planing rn a T��i�t��tRA���8�}f'00kt N. ' C. ,  itregular sawing ap.. 
Taylor, Saml. Cambridge, Ms�s. , bristle blocks, l\fay 1. Tri�:�F:�'

I
��nl. Cambrlgde, Mass., wrought iron ClJll� 

T�8�bec, Cbas. Norwich, ConD. ,  writing machine, Nov. 
·Towne. J. H. Phlla. , Pa .. Bteam-engine, Jan . 10. 
Terry. Ell Plymontb. Conn .• clocks. Aug. 9. 
'l'ainter, \Vm. Porterleo, Indiana, bakers, Aug. 9. ·Thorp . Gould New York. cooking .tove ••  March 26. Upham" Geo. Hebron. Ohio. bee hive •• May 1 .  
Utter, i:liamuel New York, stoves, M ay 1. Umer. Josse Wilmmgton. Del.. corn and cob mill. Oct. 
·Jf�an R.IB. Baltimore. Md .• hinges. l'eb. 12. 
Varnaban, Arthur London, Englan(l.  W2��eler. Clark Little Valley. N. Y . •  bee hives. June 
West� E. C. Bradford. Vt . • barv .. ter. J1\ne 25. WooClward. F. Upper 1<'reohold. N. J . •  mowcr and 
Wo�a£.�r�·�gE�· �:iVit. Wis., plantin� machine. Jan. 111. *Woodcock, Blln' i t  Whep.liug, Va., plow, Jan. 31. WRrren. J. F. E. New York. threshmg machine .Tuly 14. 
" WWppe. Solornon Albeny. N. Y .• tile cutter. Feb. 12. Winslow, J.  F. Tl 0Y, N. Y., spike machine, :May 10. 
Washburn, 'fl. F. Lowell, Mal!s, burring machine, Oct. B. 
*Whlteman, Hugb Pittsburg, I�a., carding machine, 

Feh. 12. 
*\yarren . T. E. Trtly, N. Y' l water-proof paintt Mar. 15. 
WIlron, Ja8. New York par 01' grate, Sept. 18. 
W!ldman. Russell llartford. Conn . •  @ridiron"k Nov. 8. 

:i��ll,
a
ch�e. ���:i�D��; og��l:!�fn���t:es. j!�� i3: 

·WIIson. Robert Willi"msport, Pa. . cooking stoves. 1<'eb. 20. 
Woels�D. C. J. Cleveland. 0 .• cooking .tove .. S"I)t. 9. 
Wiezhickl, F. p. New Yor!" .tone for fir. I)lace. Dec. 11.  
WeU. C. L. H. I,ockport. N. Y . • • tone \'ortabl •• Dec. IL 
" Wright W. M. Pittsbarg. Pa . •  preventmg steam boiler expJosioDl, J!"'eb. 24. 
Wright, Wm. Roehe.ter, N. Y . •  Bteam engine. Sept. 9. 
W8:��9l.' w. Phila.. 1' ... . truss.s for vee.cls· yards 
Walley. S. S. Charle.town. Pa .• canal and railroad. Dec. B. 
· Web.ter..!. H. SI. Loui •. lIIo . . pumps . Feb. 28. 
Walther l" rell 'k W inch .. !"r. Va . . pump ••  May 1.  
Whiton Milo J. Broadalb[n, N. Y., bark mill. Oct. 25. 
Welkart. Andrew Green Village. 0 .• \lOring me.ohine, Nov. 1. W���\��m. New York. boring machine for grooves. 

·WUder. A. A. Detroit. Mich.. boring and screw cut
ting. J on. 31. 

"Willowby. J. D. Gettyaburg. P ... . turning lathe. Mar. 
15. 

Wheel"!J Jas. Rootstown. 0., latbe eutter. Aug. 16. 
Webb • .uenj . Warren. N. Y. saw mill. April !. 
·White. Cooman Galway. N. Y, . boot criwp, Fob. 12-
·Wiles. Tho •. Somerset. 0 . •  hal'll". collt.fll. �iarch 21. 
·WUder. J. M. Peterboroug. N. H . •  mst cm ter. May 

10. 
White. John Manllall. Mich . •  desk and table combined. 

Nov. I, 
Warren S. R. Montred. Canada. pinno-forte . July 10. 
'Walker E. S. Carllsle,_P" . •  piano·forte. Jan. 16. 
Ward. Aiien Camden. 1'1. Y • • taUor' .  mea',. Dec . 16. 
"Waite John Lan"""ter. Ma ••. • briok machin •• Mar. 12. Y;.ug• John W88t Galway. N. Y. boot crimping. Aug. 

[Those marked " have already expired. 
Patentees. or, if deceased, their hell's, may 

apply for the extension of patents, but should 

give sixty days notiee of their intention. lwad 

our preceding remarks carefully. 
. ,  .. .. 

Iutere.Uug Items of Useful Iuformlltiou 
About Patents and Patent Law Cases. 

There are questions constantly being put to 

us by our cOITespondents touching the legal 

rights of inventors and patentees. These 

'1uestioBS are of a multiform charaeter, and 

oft-times involve matters of great importancc 

to those interested. We present herewith a 
great vanety of topics which we have no doubt 

will intcrest and instruct all who are in any 

way eoncerned in inventions and patent proper

ty. The information is mostly based upon the 

patent laws and decisions made in accordance 

therewith. 

SALE OF INVENTIONS PRIOR TO TUE ISSUE OF 
PA.TENTS.  

The question is often asked : "Can an inven
tion be publicly used prcvious to the applicl1-
catioJ,l. for a patent without invalidating the 
claim after the Letters Patent are issued ?" 

We answer YIJJI. By the provision of the aet of 
1839, it is deerced that "no patent shall be 
invalid by reason of such purchase, sale. or 

use prior to the application for It patent as 
aforesaid, except on proof of abandonment of 

such invention to the public. or that such pur

chase. sale. or prior use has been for .more 

than two yeal's prior to such application for 
a patent." This is a humane provision, as it 

may often happen that, at the time the inven
tion is made. the inventor may not be in eir

cumstances sufficiently affi uent to enable him 
to apply immediately for the patent. or he may 

desire to make some experiments for the pur

pose of testing the probable value of his in
vention. 

Inventors, however, should carefully avoid 
reposing too much confidence in this pro

vision, lIS the same section of the law thus 
cited provides that " every person or eorpora

tic;m who has or shall have purchWied or con

structed any newly inveuted machinc. manu

facture. or eomposition of matter, prior to the 

application by the inventor or discoverer for 
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patent, shall be held to possess the right to 

use, and vend to others to be used, the speciflc 

machine, manufacture, or composition of mat
ter so made or purchased , withont liability 

therefor to the inventor or any other person 
interested in sucb. invention. "  

NATURE O F  A CAYEAT. 

A caveat is a confidential communication 
made to the Patent Office, and is therefore 

filed within its secret arehiyes. The privilege 

secured nnder a cayeat is, that it entitles the 
caveator to receiYe notice, for a period of one 
year, of any application for a patent subse

quently filed, and which is adjudged to be 
novel, and is likely to intrrfere witl. the in
yention describad in the caveat ; and the 

caveator is then required to complete his ap
plication for a patent ,vithin th ree months 
from the date of saiel notice. Caveat papers 
should be prepared with great care. The 
goyernment fcc is $20, and this sum applies 
when the application is made for a patent. 

Caveat papers cannot be withdrawn from the 

Patent Office after they are filed, but additions 
may be made thereto, by sending them to the 
Office ; and the priyilege enjoyed under a 

caveat may be renewed at the end of the year 
by the payment of a fee of $20 ; and no money 
is ever returned on cave ats, applic�.tions lor 

designs, or re-issues. 

THl> INVENTOR M U ST APl'LY FOR THE 
PATENT. 

It is necessary, in all cascs, that an applica
tion for a patent should be made in the name 
of the inventor. Canadians, and other foreign 
inventors, hrtYe erroneously supposed that by 
transferring their fn 11 rights to an America� 
citi zen, preliminary to an application, they 
c0uld thereby obtain the patent for the sam� 
small fce as is requircd of It citizen. There 
i,; not a lawyer either in England or America, 
li·om the Lord Chief Justice downwards, com
petent to prepare a transfer that can convey 
to another the right to legally execute papers 
on an applicatiou for a pateut, In all cases 
the applicant must swear to his inYention, and 
also as to whether he is a citizen or a foreign
er. This is a perpetual bar to the convevance 
of any such right . 

• 

RIGHTS ,OF �!I�OR S .  

A minor can take a patent in his own name, 

but it is sllbject to the control of one of his 
parents or his legal guardian, thc same as any 
other property that may come into his posses
sion ; and when an assignment of an invention 

or patent IS made by a mhlOr, the consent of 
the parent or gllardian should be duly inscribed 
upon the deed of transfm'. 

Women can also apply for and obtain 
pate1tts upon the same terms as the sterner 
sex. \Ve frequently take out patents for ladics ; 
but they do not exercise their ingenuity as 
much as they ollght. 

C URIOUS QUESTION ABOUT OWNERSHIP IN 
PATENTS .  

Many employers think themselves entitled 

to all inYcntions maae by persons in their ser
vice. This is not so, unless there is a stipula
tion to that effect ; and it is high time that 
employers should abandon such unjust preten

sions. No inventor need fear of thus losing 

his right, unless it can be proved that he was 
employed expressly to bring out such inyen

tion for the benefit of his employer . Tliis 
fact may or may not apply to an invention 
made by a slave ; his status i3, we nnderstand, 
about to be legally determined, 

PRllLIMINARY EXAMINATIONS .  

The United States Patent Olliee a t  Wash-
ington contains nearly 30, 000 models pertain

. il!g to patent�d invcntions, all of which arc 
open to public inspec tion and examination , 

together with the d rawings and specifications 

rdating thereto. But the distance of the 
capitol and the time aud expense involved in 

a j ourney thither deters, in effect, the majority 
of inventors from reaping the advantages which 
a personal examination of previously patented 
inventions might often-times give them. To 
obviate this difficulty we arc in the habit of 

making these examinations at the Patent 

£,eitntifit �mtrintn+ 
Office, for inventors. When i t  is desired to 

ascertain definitely whether an invention, be

lieved to be new, has been preyiously made, or 

to what extent, if any, it has been anticipated, 
the applicant sends to us a rough sketch and 

description of the deyice . We then make a 
thorough examination in the Patent Office at 
Washington, and report the result to the appli

cant . The charge for this seryice is only $5 ; 
and it is frequently the means of saying the 
applicant the entire expense of preparing a 

model, paying goyernment fees, &c. ,  by re

vealing thc fact that the whole or a material 
portion of his improyement was previously 
known. This preliminary examination is 

sometimes also of importance in assisting to 
properly prepare the papers, so as to avoid 
conflicting with other inventions in the same 
class. 'fhe reader should careflllly note the 

distinction made between this preliminary 

examination at the Patent Office and the ex
amination and opinion given at our own office, 
either orally or by letter, for which no fee is 

exp2ctell. It is only when a specIal search is 
maLle at the Patent Office that the fee of $5 

is required. We arc able, in a vast number of 
cases sllbmitted to us,  to decide the question of 
patentability without this special search. 

PATENT FEES. 

\Vhen a machine or invention iii made by 
two parties, one being a citizen of the United 

States and the other a subject of some foreign 

country, that amount of government fee will 

be demanded which would be required in 
case both were foreigners ; for instance, if one 
is a citizen of the United States, and the other 
a subject of the British Crown, the whole fee 
would be $500. To all other foreigners the 
fee is $300 ; while to a citizen of the United 
States, or to an alien who has resided in this 
country for one year next preceeding the date 
of his application, and has within that time 
made oath of his intention to become a eitizen, 
the f,'e is only $30. In case of rej ection , fol
lowed by withdrawal, two-thirds of the above 
fees are alwap returned. 

A SSTG�)rE,,'r 8 .  

An inventor may sell and assign all  his 
right, title and interest in an invention prior 
to the appl icat ion for a patent, or subsequently, 
as desired . But no assignment f!an convey 
to the purchaser the right to apply for the 
patent in his own name. The petition, draw
ings and speeifications must b3 s igned by the 
inventor, and no attorney or other substitute 
will answer, except in case of death, when the 
hcir or admin istrator may siga. 

When it appear. to the Commissioaer that 

a full assignment of the invention has becn 
made prior to th8 application, he wiil is.ue tJ,e 
patent to the purchaser as assignee of the in
ventor. 

There are three classes of assignments that 
must be recorded at the Patent Office within 
three months from their date, in order to eu
sure their validity against subsequent pur
chasers withont notice. These are, first, an 
assignment of the entire patent ; second, an 
undivided portion of a patent ; third, the sale 
of an exclusiye right, nnder a patent , for a 
particular territory. Illustration : -If A, 
haying already sold a pa tent to B, turns 
knave and makes a second sale of the same 
property to C, who records it, en lL:ying omit
ted to place his assignment on record within 
three months, and C having no knowledge of 
the sale to B,) then the assignment to C will 
be held valid, and that to B becomes null ; B's 
only remedy b3ing a suit for fraud against A. 

We are very frequently asked the following 

question : " A, B and C each own an undi
vided third-interest in a certain patent. Can 
A proceed to manufacture and sell the patented 
article whenever he chooses, without the con

scmt or without accounting to B and C as to 
the proceeds ? " 

In answer we say that A can proceed, with
out coniient, to manufacture and sell the 
patented article whenever he pleases. Whether 

B and C can procure an order from the Court 
compelling A to give bonds that he will 

account for profits and set apart a third share 

thereof to each , nnder the direction of the 
Court, is a question as yet undecided. 

If an assignment of the invention is m ade 
at the time of the application , and the case is 
rejected after examination, and the inventor 
or his attorney afterward succeeds in secnring 
the issue of the patent, by . appeal or otherwise, 
this issue does not, as some have supposed, 

render the transfer inyalid. The same .l'ema;k 
also applies to a case which may have been 
withdrawn and re-submitted and patented 

under a new application . 
It should be borne in mind, however, that 

the Letters Patent cannot issue to the assignee 
for only a moiety or part of the inYention, 
Neither call tho Letters Patent issue to assign

ees iu cases where an inequality of in terest 

exists ; for instance, where one party has onc
fourth and the other has three-fourths. '1'0 
secure the issue of the patent to an assignee 

or assignees, he must hold the full and undi
vided right to the samc. 

STAMPING PATENTED ARTICLES.  

It is customary, but not compulsory by any 
existing law, that patentees should haYlJ their 
names stamped or engraved on the patented 

artIcles offered for sale ; b ut the patentee is 
required by law to conspicuously stamp or en
grave the precise date on which the patent WitS 
issued, upon each article. The penalty ofa non

compliance with this rule is one hundred dollars 

for euch violation of the law, and a violation 
occurs as often as a macbine is manufltctured 
or sold. The same penalty is enforced against 
any person who marks the word " patented " 
upon a machine or other article for which no 
patent has ever been granted. This is one of 

the few f"rms of fa.Js6hood for which our 
truth-Ioying legishtors have provided a pe_. 
cuniary punishment. But pending the issue 
of a patGnt to an applicant, the latter may 
mark the words "patent applied for" upon 
his machine or other article, and affix his 

name theret." if he chooses.  

QUESTIONS ABOUT THE USE OF PATlI'NTED IN
VENTIONS . 

It seems to be a disputed question with 

many persons, whether a patent for an inycn
tion prevents a man from imitating it, merely 
for hi.s own private u.!e, so long as he does net 
sell it. We answer, it certainly docs. A 
patent is an excJusiyc privilege, granting to 
the patentee, for the term of fourteen years, 
the right to mal"", vend, and use, and to sdl 
to others the same rights and privileges ; 

therefore no one Iw." any right to use a ma

chine on his individual account . If this were 

not so, many patents would be entirely worth
less, such as those for bridges and other 
structures or machines, which could be nsed 

by corporations, manufactories, &c. , and the 
whole catalogue of manufacturing process3s 
would thus become of no value. 

'The question is often askeLl : " Suppose 
John Brown owns the right of a patented in

vention for the S tate of New York, ,md John 
Smith, for the State of Pennsylvania . Then 
suppose a resident of New York goes into 
PcnnsylYania and there purchas{ls one of the 
machines thus patented .  Now, can the latter 
individual carry it  into the State of New York 
and use it without liability to John Brown ? "  
We answer no. John Smith can sell as many 
machines as he pleases, to all who come upon 
his terri tory to purchase them ; bu t the pur
chaslilr would be liable to damages if he used 
that machine in any State for which the right 
was owned by another party. The same 
remark applies alw to the rights for towns and 
countie�, The owner of such a right may 

take an ordor to make a machine from another 
town or county, but he must not sell it there ; 
and the person whom he supplies cannot nse 

the machine without the consent of the 
licensee of his own county. 

CAN A PATENT Bll ATTACHED ? 

This is an important question . It is con

tended by some that , as a patent is granted to 
a person speci fied in the instrument for his 
exclusive use and benefit, no court nor power 
of goyernment can ,1eprive him of it unless he 
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assigns it, and without his assignment the 

mere possession of the document 1" as so mnc·h 

waste paper. Lawyers engaged in ordinary 
civil snits haye confused this subject very 

much for want of proper knowledge on this 
subject. Some years since we took the adyicc 

of an eminent counsel on patents, resident in 
this city, who gave it as his opinion that, by it 
proper process of law, a patent can be attached 

and sold like other property . Curtis, in his 
able work on patents, referring tc> the same 

sllbject, says : - "  The interest  in a patent may 
also be assigned by operation of law, in case of 
the bankruptcy of the patentee, as well as  hy 
his voluntary assignment . There is no ques
tion that a patent already obtained pa$ses to 

assignees in bankrnptcy. "  

REJECTED APPLICATIONS .  

When papers a re  unskillfully prepared, o r  
when an invention is found t o  have been 
wholly or in pat·t anticipated, the Commis
sioner of Patents is compelled to rej ect t!Ie 
application . The applicant is notified of the 

rejection by an official letter, which cites 
briefly the reasons-in one case, requiring 
a better specification and drawing, or, in 
the other, referrillg him to other similar 
inventions, either patented, rejected, or 
otherwise known. Applicants, or their attor
neys, who live at a distance, are of course un

able to examine into the references and reasons 

given for the rej ection ; so that, in m05t eases, 

they are in the dark as to whether they have 
been wholly or only partially an ticipated ; or 

if an error has been made in the papers, they 
are equally uncertain as to the proper mode of 
correction. 

\V c furnish the following letter as an ex

ample of cases, badly prepared, that are con
stantly heinf( placed in our hands, for the 

purpose of being straightened up and conducted 
to It successful issue : -

UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE, } 
June 30, 1868,  

Sm: -The sp"cification and one drawing of 
your * * * * are herewith returned, to 

enable you to furnish a specification which 
shall more definitely and fully state the con
struction and operation of your alleged 

improycments. The claim should be more 
definite, and should contain the words " sub
stantially as herein above de�ribcd," or word s 

to that effect. Your oath is not in proper form . 

Respectfully yoms, &c. , 
J. HOLT, Commissioner. 

'Ve purposely omit the .ame of the invention, 
as well as that of the applicant . It pertains 
to an application for a patent which was pre

pared by a lawyer who, though probably well 

yersed in legal lore, possessed no knowledge or 
facilities for doin� patent business .  His client' s 
specification WelS consequently botched-up, and 
the application was rejected until proper papers 
should be filed. 

TIlE BOARD OF APPE..\LB. 
An applicant for a patent , if his case is re

jected, is entitled to a re-examinati.on and a 

hearing before the examining-officer ; and, if 

again rejected , he may appeal to the Commis

sioner of Patents. The latter then calls to his 

assistance the Board of Appeals-a body eom
posed of three examining-officera-who give a 
hearing, review the case, receive arguments, 

and then report to the Commissioner their 
yiews as to the propriety of granting the appli
cant's petition. The Commissioner awards a 
patent or finally rejects the case, in accord

ance, generally, with the report of the Board , 

and here tke jurisdiction of the Patent Offiee 

terminates. 

APPEALS TO TilE UNITED STATES COURT. 

When the applican t is dissatisfied with the 

final decision of the Commissioner of Patents, 
he may petition for an appeal to any judge 

of the United States Court in the District of 

Columbia. A government fee of $25 is re

quired to be paid . The applicant files his 

them and produces all the papers before the � 
reasons of appeal ;  the Commissioner answers � 
j udge ; the latter hears argument, pro and � Call, and renders a decision, settmg aside or 'tJ� confirming the ruling of the CommiSi'-��·

A 

� 
--------. -----.--.----------� 
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PRIORITY O�' INVlcNTION. I doubtful whether, from the wording of tho 
The fact that a patent bas been granted 15 original claim, the patent would b3 fully es

not full evidence that the patentee was the first tablished on a trial at law. To meet sneh 

inventor. If another individual comes for- cases, as well as to correct any mistakes that 

ward, applies for a patent, and proves that he may appear in a patent , the law provides for 

invent.�d the thing prior to the invention a re-issue of the docnment, with a new speci

thereof by the existing patentee, then the fication, new dnmin:;:s, new claims, &c. It 

Commissioner of Patents will issue a grant to has became quite common for the holders ot 

the second applicant. Two patents will thus valuable patents when infringed, to obtain a 

exist for the same invention, the first of re-is8ue, before a snit is brought, with claim� 

which, if  not voluntarily abandoned by the so worded as squarely to meet the infringer. 

holder, will,  by due process of law, be ad- In other cases where parties are usiug an in-

j udged inyalid. yerllion without infringing, because not then 

INnJIlFE RENC E .  covered by the claim o f  t h e  patent, it is a 
'Vhere two difrercnt persons simultaneollsly practice to have the grant re-issued , with a 

apply for a patent for the same invention , or claim that will render any fnrther nse an in

when a second inYentor asks a pntent for a thing fringement . In such cases the users are 

already paten ted by an<'lther, tl13 Commissioner 
of Patents will, either on his o\\'n volition or 
on request of the applicant, declare that inter

ftren('� exists ; whcreupon the Commissioner 
issnes a notice to all the parties concerned,  
call ing upon them to prodttce testim()llY, within 

a specified time, as to their respective dates of 
invention . This is done by witnesses, ex

amined on behalf of tile parties before any 
j Udge, j ustice or other officer qua lified to 
adminiilter oaths. The opposing party has 
the l'lght to appear and cross-examine the 
witnesse.> in person or by COUnR,�1. The Com
missioner awards the patent to whoever proves 
priori ty of invention . 

In determining priority of invention, a 
variety of points are often to be taken into 
consideration. If the invention was experi
mentally shown at a prior date, but abandoned, 
S U<lll fact will not be <lonclusive proof of prior
i ty against a subsequent applicant who has 
gone steadily forward, anll brought the inven
tion into useful operation . Nor will the mere 
suggestion of the thing at a prior date, nor the 
mcrc dnll.-ing of the sarna upon paper, always 
ba received as conclUSIve evidence of priority. 

'l'he circumstances which may aflect the deci
sion of tlw Com missioner are various, 80 that 
skill and experience, on the part of the attor. 
ncy who examines or cross-cxamin"Cs the wit
n csses, is " cry desirablo. After the tCHtimony 
is submitted, tho parties have the right to put 
in written arguments in support of their cases, 
reviewmg the evidence, citing law point�, &c. 

The 1'1'01'21' preparation of these arguments 
rQqnircs a knowledge of previons decisions in 
similar cases, and a thorough acqnaintance 
WIth the law, rules and practice of the Patent 
Office. Attorneys who arc inexperienced in 
patent business should never undcrtake to 

manage in tcrfcren€cs. 
ABANDo��mNT. 

After the expiration of two years from the 
date of a patent, it  is then too late for a sub
sequent appl icant to come forward and, by 
proving priority, reccive a patent . In such 
cases the Commissioncr of Patents holds that 
the prior inventor, by permitting the puhIic 

exposure for two years, at the Patent Office, 
of a model and drawings of the invention , 

without setting up any claim to the invention, 
has virtually abandoned the improvement, and 
is not entitled to the protection of the law. 

ANNULLIXG OF l'AT}JNTS. 

The Commissioner of Patents has no power 
to nnnul an existing patent. He cnn order an 
i nterfcrence to be declared between an existing 

patent and a pending application for a patent 
for the same invention, and then requirc tes
timony from each party in order to substan
tiate the question of priority of invention. If 
this IS proved by the applicant for the pending 
case, the Commissioner exercises the right to 
grant the second patent. The evidence pro
duced in the examination would confer a p,-hlla 
facie right upon the successful party. 

RE-ISSUE S .  

generally willing to pay the patentee liberally 
rather than stand a suit at law. 

Again : where the manufacture of a particu

lar deYice is intended to be commenced, a 
rc-issue is sometime obta i netl as a measure of 
intimidation. 

The owner or assignee of a patent has the 

samo right to apply for and obtain a rc-issue 
as the original patentee. The goyernmcnt 

fee, payable on .applying for a re-issuc, is $ 1 5 .  

The fees o f  attorneys for 'preparing a n d  con
ducting such cases nrc exceedingly variable. 
Our limited space forbids further discussion of 

the subject. Those who are desirous of ob· 
taining rc-issues are invited to conespond 
with us. 'Ve have had nmch success in cases 

of this character. 

U SING PATENTED DEVIC E S  AFTER EXTENSION. 

The benefit of an extended patent inures 
solely to the original inventor and patentee, or 
to his legal representatives. An assignee for 
!he first term of the patent only, tannot ex
ercise any right or interest unner the extended 
patent. This question has been determined by 

a deciSIon of the U. S. Supreme Court. As
signees, however, who were using patcnted 

machines at the time of the extension, still 

possess the right to use t he same specific ma

chines under the extended term of the patent, 
but this right does not eover the manufacture 
of new machines or their sale to other persons. 

The language of the law on this point is as 

follows : "And the benefit of such renewal 

shall extend to assi;;uecs and grantees of the 
right to lise the thing pa tented t{) the extent of 
their respective interests therein."  This clause 
obviously permits only the using 0' the inven

tion according to th(\ interest in it, which is 
the machine and nothing more. 

LICENSE LAWS OF STAT E S .  

'Vith a view to protect their own manufac
tures, certain of our States have passed laws 
regulating the conditions upon which goods 
may be sold by itinerating merchants 01' PCll

dlers within their limits. Persons interested 
in the sale of patented articles have often sup
posed that these laws could not prCl·ent them 
from selling such articles, as, otherwise, the 

laws would conflict with our United States 
patent code, which gives to patentees and their 
assignees the exclUSive right to make, use, and 
sell their inventions in all States and Terri
tories within the jurisdiction of the United 
States Supreme CO:1rt. In this opimon they 
are evidently mistaken, as each State exer
cises the right to decide wltat shall be sold, and 
how it shall ba sold, within its borders . 

Therefore peddlers of patented articles cannot 
sell them in any State where such laws exist, 

without obtaming a l icense from the proper 
authorities. 

RIGHTS OF CITIZENS WHO HAVE RE!IOVED 

FRO�I TIlE UNITED STATE S. 

It not unfrequently happens that natiYes of 

the United Statcs remove to the adjoining 

pro,·inces, and remain there without taking 
any legal measures to dissever their former 
political connection. Sometimes inventors 
hayc applied to 11S to lmow what rights they 
posscss nnder such eircmnstanccs. The follow

iug opinion from the United Stlltes Attol'lley
General will enable all fo decide for themsel ves 
how fur removal has affected their citizenship. 

He says : -

United States which prevents either a native 
01' a naturalized ci tizen wom severing his poli
tical connection with the government, if he 
sec proper to do so, in time of peace, and for a 

purpose not directly injurious to the interests 

of the country. There is no mode of renuncia
tion prescribed . In my opinion, if he emi

grates, carries his family and effects with him, 
manifests It plain intention not to retl!rn; 
takes up his permanent residence abroad, and 
assumes the obligation of a subject to a foreign 
government, this would imply a dissolution of 
his previous relations wi th the United States, 
and I do not think we could 01' would after
ward claim from him any of the duties of a 
citi z"n . "  

C OPIES . 

Messrs . MU:'IN & Co. will fnrnish , on short 

notice , copies of the full drawings and spec ifi

cations of any patent ever granted by the Uaited 
State .. government, except those destroyed by 
the Imming of the Patent Office in 1836, and 
neYer restored. The expense of snch copies is 

not much : the cost depends upon the amonnt 
of labor involved. 

Copies of the claims of any patentee we are 
always ready to fmnish for $1 each patent. 

To Patent Agents and Lawyers. 

'Vc have at our command the combined 
facilities of the two largest patent agencies in 
the country, one being located at Nllw York, 

and the other at Washington. These facilities 
include the constant daily access to all the 

official records, assignments, extensions, books, 

models, and papers pertaining to nearly all 
thc American patents ever granted, and to 

thousands of rejected cases and foreign patents. 
In addition to this, we have the advantage of 

many years' experience in the business, during 
which we have, and do now maintain, a palp

able pre-eminence over all other establish

ments of the kind in the world. 

'Ve mention these facts for the benefit of our 
brothel' a.gents, wherever they may happeu to 
be located, and wonld say thnt the combined 
advantages of our · agencies are al;vays at tlteir 
ser1Yice. Onr position in regard to this, as 

respects facilities for conducting patent busi

ness, is somewhat the same as that occupied by 
the leading mercantile Importers in the sea
board cities in relation to the procl1ling of 

goods for country merchants. All the originul 

sources for information and action are at our 
fingel'll ' ends. 

To other patent agents and lawyers we 

shall be happy to render evcry assistance in OIU' 
power in any matters relating to patent busi

ness (as we arfJ frcquently having occasion to 

do), whether it be in the prosecution of re

jected. cases, the preparation of specifications, 

drawings, assignments, scarches of the records, 
extensions, 1'e-issues, appeals, &c. 

In new applications it will generally be ad
visable to have their papers pass through our 
hands for revision beforc being sent to the 

Patent Office, for it is usually more difficult to 
straighten a case after it has b"en improperly 
subnlittcd, than before the documents are 
filed. Some agents may find it convenient to 
have us preparc the patent papers from be
ginning to end. When this is desired, the 

model should be forwarded to ns. Copies of 

any desired claims, or the patents, with draw- · 
ings in full, we can promptly furnish. 

improvement is all that we need . 'Ve shall 
be pleased to correspond with patent agents, at 
all times, and to furnish any further informa

tion, by way of making arrangements, that 

they desire. Address MUNN & Co. ,  New 
York. 

In respect to taking out foreign patents we 
wo.uld also say that our fotcilities are of the 
most extensive nnd complete character. 'Ve 

employ the most experienced attorneys abroad, 
so that those who commit bnsincss to 01U' care 
will nowhere have it exposed to the risks of 
irresponsible and incompetent sub-agents. 

. . • . . 
The Patent Agency E usiness. 

Snch is the simplicity of the American pat
ent law that the drawings and specifications of 

arl'Jications for patents  can j ust ns rcadiiy be 
Pl'''l'''t'cd, if the party is competent, at a dis

tance from tho capital, as within its imme
diate precincts. TIl(J restllt is that applicants 
unwisely attempt to prepare their own pnpcrs j 
hundreds more employ country lawyers 01' 
notaries public, 01' j ustices of the peace, or 
other inexperienced agents, while the remain
der entrust their business to the Scien tific 

American Patent Agency and the few other 
skillful houses who make the preparation of pat
ent papers their speciality. If inventors wcre 
more careful at the start to avoid the employ
ment of iguorant persons, they would often 

save themselves from trouble, delay and ex

orbitant expense. Many a poor countryman 

is induced tv make a weary and expensive pil
grimage to Washington, undcr the supposition 

that no other method exists whereby to correct 
the stnpid errors contained in his papers and 
by reason of which his patent is refused. 
And he innocently supposes that on his ar

rival he will be received with open arms by 

all the government officials, from the Presi
dent down to the doorkeepers of the Patent 

Office. He imagines that he has only to 
confront the Commissioner or the Examining- . 
officer, when all difficulties will vanish as by 

magic, and the patent be issued to him on thc 
spot ! 

But the reality is otherwise . The applicant 

is informed by the attending official that nntil 
his papers are properly correeted and pre· 
sented , his case will Il@t be considered ; he 
will be told that his explanations, if intended 
as amendments, must be put in writing ; that 
he had better employ some competent party to 

put his ideas into shape j and that under no 

circumstances can l\ patent bo issucd to him 

on the spot, because, tirst, the case must be 

officially examined in secret, and second, 
about two weeks' time is required to prepare 
and record the document before it can be 
issued. 

If the a.pplicant is a prudent person, his next 
step of course, will be to find some competent 

attorney to straighten and present his case 
aright. As he issues from the spacious porti

co of the Patent Office, the sign of " MUNN & 

C O . ,  SOLICITORS OF PATENTS, SC IENTIFIC 

A�IERICAN OFFICr:, " upon the opposite corner, 
strikes his eye ; somebody must be employed j 
the name is fa miliar to his ear ; it is a well 

known, experienced firm ; it is the most suc
cessful agency in  the country, for obtaining 

patents. He crosses the street, enters their 
office, makes k)lown his business, aUll his 
troubles are rapidly brought to a close. 

The p�rsonal attendance of an inventor at 

Washington is generally unnecessary, as all 
the business can be readily and thoroughly ar

ranged by correspondence . Those, howevcr, 

who prefer to visit 'Vashington upon patent 
business, or who desire any aid or assistance, 
are invited to call at our office in that 

city. We shall at all times be happy to 
serve them . Hundred of rejected and de· 

fectively prepared cases are annually argued 
and conected by us, and our success in 
this eSPQcial branch of business has been 

this page of our paper, in order the better to 

The Patent Office is sometimes m(')re ayer£c 
to the first granting of a patent with a broad 
claim than it is to allow the inventor to i n

crease his claim by a re-issue. It also somo

times happens, after the first issue of a patent, 

that the claim is not as broad aR tho i nventor 
was entitled to ; or it happens that an in
fringer, by some pecllli:u' quibble, ranclers it " TIlQre is no statntc 01' othcr law of the 

Our brother agents are, no doubt, frequently 
applied to for their opinions relative to the 
novelty and patentability of new inventions. 
But such has been the wonderflll angmenta
tion of improvements within the past ten years, 
that few persons can give an opiuion worth a 

straw, unless it is based upon or backed up by 

a thorouglt special examination of the models and 

patents at Washington. 'Ve therefore · advise 
all agents to recommend their clients to have 

a preliminary examination made at Washington, 

to ascertain whether their invention is actnally 

new. This sCI"Yice will be promptly rendered 
by us and, including a written report, will 

cost but a small fee. The client's name need 
not appear ; a sketch and description of the 

very great. Inventors who propose to visit , 
Washington would do well to preserve 

keep the locality of MUNN & CO .
'

8 office ill . 'iJ 
m;nd. 

G : �� � 
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The AlIlcl�icnn Pntent otUce. 
OUI" view shows the United States Patent 

Office at 'Yashington, and also the branch 
office of the Scientific American Patent 
Agency. It will be observed that our Wash
ington office is on the corner of Seventh and 
F strcets, directly opposite the Patent Ofjice. 

The main front and entrance of the Patent 
Office is on F street, facing the south, and is 

seen at the left in Ollr view ; the right front is 
on Seventh street, anel faces the east. The 
building occnpies an entire block, is built 
mostly of white marbl e,  in the Doric style of 
architecture, and presents the finest appear
ance of any of the public buildings at the capi
tal. '1'he edifice was designed by the latc 
'Ym. P. Elliot, a solicitor of patents anel an 
old resielant of \Vashington. The style of 
architecture was taken from the Parthe
non or Temple of Minerva, at Athens ; but the 
Patent Office greatly exceeds in its dimensions 
the measurement of that ancient heathen tem
ple. The Parthenon of the Old 'Yorld was de
dicated to the rites of a wretched idolatry, and 
its uses and i nfluence tended to degrade the 
human mind, anel crush the nprising intellect. 
lIow much more noble is the dedication and 
the influence of the Parthenon of the . New 
W orlel ! It is the very embodiment of 
genius, and the great encourager of progress, 
of knowledge, and of mental power. 

By the act of March 3, 1 849, the Secretary 
of the Interior is granted the supervision of 
the Patent Office, and hence his present occu
pancy of a great part of the building. But 
Mr. Elliot, who planned the bnilding, elid it 
solely for the useful and fine arts, anel the 
public voice will ultimately snstain the origi
nal design. 

The models are arranged in elegant glass 
cases, anel are contained i n  two large halls, 
measuring together a length of about six hun
dred foot. There are two rows of cases, and 
they are placed in double tiers, with platforms 
to give access to the upper parts. The Patent 
Office is open daily from 9 A. M. to 3 P. M. , 
ancl the 1110elels are on public exhibition. 
They constitute a vast museum of art altd 
genius, the like of which Qxists nowhere else 
in the civilized world. 

The history of the American Patent Office 
is  briefly as follows : -

B y  act o f  Congress i n  April, 1790, entitled 
"An Act to Promote the Progresil of Useful 
Arts, " the Secretary of State had assi�lleel to 
him the duty of receiving applications for 
the discovery of any useful art or inven
tion ; said officer, with the Secretary of 'Yar 
and the Attorney-General, constituting a 
Boarel for tliat purpose, who issued the " Let
tera , "  which, upon examinati�n by the Attor
ney-G eneral of the United States within a 
gh-en period, were signed by the President of 
the Uniteel States . 

To a single clerk i n the Department of 
State, then held in Philadelphia, was as
signed the duty of filing papers and copy
ing schedules of patents. The destruction 
by fire of the public archives, in 1814,  renders 
it difficult to give his name. 

The act of February, 21, 1 803, repeals that 
of the 10th of April, 1 790, yet were all pat
ents Is,ued under the former act valid, and 
the labors of preparation of the ' 'Letters" were 
assigned to the Department of State, under 
charge of a clerk. 

In 1 800, when the SQat of government was 
removed to Washington from Philadelphia, a 
distinguished man of genius. a fine writer and 
scholar, anel a great lover of the fine arts, Dr. 
William Thornton, was appointed the clerk. 
He was born in the island of Tortola, in the 
'Yest Indies, of American descent.  He en
joyeel the confidence of General Washington, 
anel his design of the east front of the original 
capitol was adoptedj by the Great Chief. Dr. 

Thornton was an intimate friend of John 
Fitch anel Robert Fulton of steam no
toriety. The doctor was wealthy, and fond 
of fine horscs. He was one of the original 
oommissioners of the city, and General \-Yash
ington had a great regard for him. 

£' tientifit 6lnterifetu + 

The Patent Office was then located in a now become so useful and important. lIe re
large three-story building, known IlS " Blod- maineel in office seYen years, anel was snc
gett's Hotel , "  which was also the Post Office. ceeeled by Mr. Edmund Burke, who bestoweel 
The model-room was on a part of the second much labor on the Office. Mr.  Thomas 
story, and the mail department of the Post Ewbank succeeded Mr. Burke, in 1849 ; his 
Office filled the remainder. In the northwest reports evince industry and ability. His suc
room of the third story was a fine musical in- cessor was Mr. Silas H. Hodge, who remained 
strument of Dr. Thornton's. The old "Blod- in office but a short time. 
gett Hotel" stood upon the site of the present Charles lila son was the ne�t Commissioner, 
south front of the General Post Office. Ilnd, we may say without elisparagcment to 

'Yhen the British , in 1814,  proposeel bnrn- his predecessors, brought to the Office emi
ing the building, Dr. '1'., in the most fearless nent acquirements  and ability. He was suc
yet gentlemanly manner, rode up to Aelmiral <leeded by the Hon. Joseph Holt, but the lat
Cockburn, and ejaculated, " Is the character of ter has recently bcen appointed Postmaster
the British to rival the Vandals in a war upon General. ]\[r. Holt was a most popular anel 
the fine arts, by the destruction of this bniId- able Commissioner. 

ing ?" which he then first called the " Patent The first patent was issned in July, 1 7DO ; 

Office . "  (It hael been known !l� " Blodgett's from that date to 1 800, the average annual 
Hotel. " )  The effect was electric, for while the number issued WIIS ninety-one ; in 1 820 i t  
capitol anel navy-yard anel rope-walk were in reached two hundred ; and in 1 830 it was five 
flames, the British sailor rode off and quaffed hunelrcel and thirty-five. But a change of 
his wine in Capitol Hall, at no time expressing principle anel ri)""ici examination took place, 
any regret that " Thornton' s toy-shop" was which led to a reduction of the proportion of 
left standing. patents granted, as compared with the number 

This building WitS afterwards occupieel in of applications. In 1 845 , only 500 patents 
the wintsr of 18 14-15,  by both HOl1s'cs  Gf Con- were grc.nted . The SCIENTIFIC AJI!ERIC AN 
gress, when the Patent Office writing was was started in this year, and its influence upon 
done at the house of the clerk, George Lyon, inventors soo n began to be fclt at the Patent 
who resieled near by. It was re-occupied in Office . In 1 855, there were four thousand 
1816 by the Patent Office, Congress having four hundred and thirty-five applIcations. The 
secured accommodations in the " Brick Capi- nnmber went on increasing, so that in 1858 
tol . "  fi v e  thollsanel three hnndred a n d  sixty-four 

George Lyon, clerk in th� Patent Office, applications were made. 
died in 1817, ami William Elliot was ap- From time to time, the clerical force has 
pointed first ckrk under Dr. Thornton, known been increased, until now there are twelve 
as " Superintendent. " Dr. T. died in 1827, Examiners, at a salary of $2, 500 each ; 
and is buried in the Congressional Burying twelve Assistant-Examiners, at a salary of 
Ground ; and he and his friend Elliot-mathe- $ 1 , 800 ; a superintendent of the "Agricul
matician anel astronomer-lie within a few tural Department, "  a librarian, thirty-four 
yarels of each other. clerks, machinists, &c.  ; still, so great is the 

Thornton and Elliot were assisted by an- business that this force is inadequate to the 
other clerk, R. 'Y. Fenwick, and this consti- requirements of the Office. 
tuted the entire force of the establishment, :l!'or a portion of the foregoing facts relating 
unless we add the name of C. M. Keller, then to the early history of the Patent Office, we 
a boy, who was the sweep, duster, porter, are indebted to Seth Elliot, Esq . ,  of \Yash-

py the grounel on which fornurly stooel tID fa
mous "01<1 Brick Church, "  with its adjoining 
conference and lectnre-rooms and once sacrcd 
burial-ground-all now among " thc things 
that were . "  Yielding to the demands of 
" Traele's unfeeling hand, " the ancient church . 
and its adj uncts have been torn down ; the 
venerable pastor-the Rev. Dr. Gardiner 
Spring-who ministered at its altars for uearly 
fifty years, is now pastor of the new " Brick 
Church" on Murray Hill, a distance of five 
miles from this spot ; and as for the graveyard, 
the skeletons of th0 " sacred dead" have been 
ruthlessly hustled about in premature reSl1r
rectiou and carted away. 

To resume : 'We will suppose that that the 
pedestriau is coming up from the Battery, at 
the lower end of Broadway ; he arrives at a 
point opposite to St. Paul's Church, the Astor 
House and Barnum' s" Museum, where Broad
way is intersectcd by l'ark-row, which is the 
lower terminus anel outlet for all the immense 
travel that pours through the Bowery, Chat
ham and Center streets. Standing at this 
intersecting point (where it  is probable that 
more vehicles and persons pass in one hour 
that at any other place in the city), and look
ing to the northeast, the first object which 
strikes the eye is the " Park Building, " which 
exhibits an impreSSIve architecture, and is 
built of brown sandstone, firm and enduring. 
A prominent object npon this buileling is the 
elegant semi-circular sign of " MUNN & 
COMPANY." A few steps fl1rther on is No. 37 
Park-row ; and asceneling a broael staircasa 
the visitor finds himself in the main vestibule 
of the bnilding, the most conspicuous featnre 
of which is formed by thi large portals givilag 

entrance to the spacious offices occupied by 
the above firm. There are two street en
trances to this structure, one at 37 l'ark-row, 
as above mentioned ; the other nt 14" Nassan 
street. The three small engravings represent 
the two street and the vcstibule entrances 
above alluded to. 

doorkeeper, tinkerer, and jack-of-all-trades. ington, and to an article in the National Re- The large engraving shown on page 265 
Of the four persons named, Mr. Keller alone corder, from the pen of A. Arnolel, Esq. faithfully represents the interior view of the 
snrvh·es. From the humble station he then .. • • •  .. principal office of the SCIENTU"IC AMERI-

Description of the New O tH Cl'S 01 the 
fitled he has risen, hy his own exertions, to 

.. Scientific Amerlcnll." 
CAN, and the American anel Foreign Patent 

fortune and fame. As a lawyer and advocate 'Ye have presented elsewhere an account Agency of MUNN & COMPANY. The 1'1'0-

in patent cases he stands in the front rank of the origin and continneel growth of the priotors and the various persons employeel 
of the profession . Mr. Fenwick died many SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, during the fourteen in the establishment are represented as either 
years ago. His son, an estimable young man, years of iti existence, which will doubtless be engaging in conversation with inventors and 
is at present employed in the SCIENTIFIC reael with interest by all i ts friends. 'Ye will  other visitors, or in examining moelcls, 
A�IERICAN establishment. now proceed to describe the engmYings which sketches anel de�criptions of new inventions, 

In 1 828, Thomas l'. Jones was appointed illustrate the l)re8ent number. making drawings, Wl"ltll1g specifications, 
to the Superintendency, and he was succeeded About six years ago, having enelured as and answering cOlTespondence, or su�h other 
in 1830 by Dr. J. D .  Craig, who remaineel in long as we possibly could, the little " 7 by 9" business as pertains to the patent depart
office till 1 836. On J nly 4, 1 836, a law was office at 128 Fulton street, and to meet the ment, or, as regards thc SCIENTIFIC A�IERICAN, 

passeel entirely remodelin� the Office, and re� continued expansion of onr business, . we se- engaged in the preparation of cditorial anel se
pealing the former acts. The law provide d cured aeljoining offices in the same buileling, lected matter, proof or manuscript I·eading, 
for a Commissioner, C hief Clerk, an Exami- and thereby quadrupled our space. At that translating from foreign j ournals, designing 
ner, and three other clerks, one of who III must time this seemed to us a somewhat perilous its illustrations, entering subscriptions, &c. 
be a competent draughtsman and a machmist . expedment ; snch, howevcr, diel not prm-() to At the eastern end ef this apartment is a large 
There are other important provisions relating be the cllse. The circulation of the SCIENTU'IC library case containing about seven hundreel 
to the application for patents �till in force, but AlIERICAN continneel to increase, and onr volumes of valuable works u pon scientific anel 
which are not necessary to be rcpeated here. other business to augment ; so much so, in- mechanical subj ects, patent j urisprudence, &c . ;  
The Commissioner of Patents, unlike the deed, that for t h e  la,.;t two or three years we and which is daily increasing i n  size. Beyonel 
heads of other bureaus, reports annually to found ourselves in cramped :1m1 uncomfortable this library case is locatetl the composing
Congress� and not to the Secretary. quarters. The old hive became too small to room, where the SOIENTIFIC A�!ERlCAN is 

On the 15th of December, 1 836, fire was comfortably accommodate our n umerous stafF regularly set up by printers who have a pride 
discovered in the building occupied by the of inelnstrious bees, another change WHS incvi t- i n  making it a model of typographic as well as 
Patent Office and Post Offi ce . Mr. A. ablc ; and, after examining various prominent artistic excellence. Adjacent to this room are 
Kendall, Pos tmaster-General, with some as- points with a view to a new and m01·e eligible the foleling and general mailing apartment, 
sistance, was enabled to save records and docn- location, on the 1s t  day of February last, we ablution rooms, closets, &c. Here also are 10-
ments from the Post Office, but eo rapid were settled down in th e  new " Park Building, " catcd the rooms of our artist, replete with 
the flames that nothing was saved from the an external vicw of \ .. liich aelorns our front every requisite necessary to the production of 
Patent Office. page. From its central position and combined the excellent engravings which adorn the 

Hon. M. Ruggles, Chairman of the Invcsti- advantages of excellent light anel agrceable columns of our j ournal . 
gating ' Committee of the Senate, in his re- prospect, fronting as it does upon the City In the arrangement and fitting-up of our 
port, alluding to the destructilln of models, Hall Park, it is not too mnch to say that it is commodions oftices we, of course, founel it ne
drawings, and records, says : - "  They not one of the finest business locations to be founel . cessary to employ that invnluabl , member of 
only embraclld the whole history of American iu any city in the world. 'rhe building itself, society-the MECHANIC ; !lnd although the 
invention for half a century, but weni the mu- as will be seen by refcrcnee to the engraving, artiznns were promptly paid for all their work, 
niments of property of vast amount. The is a magnificent structure running along 93 yet it was performed with so much satisfaction 
Patent Office contained also the largest and feet on l'ark-row, 144 feet on Beckman street, to ourselves that we feel it our eluty to thank 
most interesting collection of models in the and 86 on Nassau street, afiording the rare them individually. 
worlel . "  adYlmtage o f  three street fronts . It adj oins The counters, desks, and railings through- 0� 

and ability to the organization of the Office. complete daily newspaper establishment in ex- appearance. They were manutactnred anel . 

Henry L. Ellsworth was the first Commis- the ' 'New York Daily Times Building, "  which out the principal office are constructed of blrrek G)} 
sioner. He devoted himself with inelustry is, without exception, the most splenelId and walnnt, and present a solid anel �usiness-lik

.

e t, <':�.' 
He also established the agricultural diYisioll , I istcnee. These two buildings combined occu- put up under the superintendence of ,James S. .. IcJ 

(y;;� ;!\,� r::v:-.. ------------------------------"T.:fU j�y;;:: ' � .'Ji.�� �W��"i, 
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264 
Cutter, o f  386 East Ninth-street, whose firm 
havc a reputation , as successful ship-joiners, 
second to no other in the country ; examples 
of their skill may be seen in the construction 

of tlle Adriatic and other huge ocean steam

ers. The mammoth signs which grace the 
three front.; of our offices were painted by 

'ARI("I!QW UTRANOJ 
,:0,' __ , .. , . . ... ,�, .... 

..... � --..... _ . _ -:... --:;'::::::''''':-.....:.--- - ;;; � 

Ackerman & l\Ii lb', of 1 0 1  Nn�san-strect, 

and of whom it may safely be said there 

are no b�tt�r sign-painters to be found any

where. Their work speaks for itself on upwards 
of 2;;0 feet of continuons sign-board running 
aIling the outer walls of our offices. The in

t31-ior painting and graining was admirably 
executed by those knights of the brush, J. 
Henry, of 141  South Fourth-streeT, Brooklyn, 

( E:. D . )  and John Dillon, of .11 8 East Thir
j. :enth-street, this city. Tlw l igh t  ca rpen try 
was done by Sam1 . Cary, of J 28 1<'lIlton-strect, 
(well-known hero as "the only carpenter nnder 

the Sun,") a good workman, an<l wbose at
tempts at rhyme, albeit of the doggrcl order, 
are proofs of the existence of a poetic fire of no 

ordinary kind . Our apartments are lighted 
naturally by twenty-six windows, but I1S arti

fteial light is sometimes necessary, the latter 

. ia supplied by forty gas-burners fitted in simple 
but graceful gasoliers and branches, manufac
tured by Locke, Cra.igie & Co . ,  927 Broad
way, who rank " No. I" as gas-fitters and 
house-plumbers . \Ve must also mention the 

names of Ogden & Mount, No. 608 Greenwich 
street, masons and plasterers, whose work is 
likewise creditable and satisfactory. 

One of the most important considerations 
in the constmction of stores, dwellings, or 
offices is a proper system of warming and ven-

� titntifit �mtritan. 
t housand cubic feet., the atmosphere is comp
letely changed about once every hour. The 
warming and ventilating apparatus was sup

pli ed by J. O. Morse & Co. ,  76 John-street, 
this city, who have had long experience i n  

fitting-up steam warming a n d  ventilating ap

paratus for both pllblic and private buildings. 

1 : i ' I: "I ' 
. �' 

1 1 1 ' 1 .  . 1 · 

For the transact.ion of any business requir

ing extraordinary secrecy, we have private 
consultation rooms, so that inventors and 

others can always feel the utmost conftdence 
in our arrangements for guarding thetn from 
intrusion . We Imve also a very conTenientiy 
arranged private model room , which is reprc-

tilation, and yet how little attention is paid 

to this all-important subject ! Some " old 

fogy" will contend that the best method of 
ventilating a room, un der any circumstances, 

is to lower a window and let a blast of air 

blow through the opening ; another will insist 

npon it that the door must be left open ; and 

thus, perhaps, the thermometer varies from 50° 
to iOo, ami vice versa, in as many miuutes. 
NolV, the careful reader of the SCIENTIFIC 
A3IERICAN knows tlmt neither of these is the 
true �yst�m of yentila.ioll. '''''arming and 

ventilation should be so combined and canied 
on together as to produce a uniform tempera

t ure. It i" llot enough simply to open a flue 

lor the escape of fonl air, or to open a hole for 

the ingress of fresh air, neither is it considered 

healthy or agreeable-no matter how large the 

apartment-to have the confined a tmosphere 
warmed and breathed over and over again C011 -
tinaously ; the idea is revolting to eyer)" deli
":lte sensibility . \Vell, what shall be done to 

ohviate these
" 

serious difficulties ? \Ye wil l  
'�xplain the system· adopted in o u r  offices. The 
warmi ng is effected by steam , generated in a 
boiler in a yault under the sidewalk i ll NU8sau

<treet, which is brollght to our premises by 
l�ad ing pipes and distributed through two box

ed coils of pipe, each contai ning six hundred 
feet. These coils arc coyered with pa tent iron 

;Qi'ecns of elaborate design . Cold air is 
f,rought from the exterior of the building 
:!trough wooden troughs, and come� in contact 

,vith the heated coils through rcgist�rg arranged 

immediately beneath thcm. By thid means a VE:c:rm ! ' L,,: em TI l E i .  �cC U::\TIFIC A'M EHICAN" OFFICE, .\TEW Y U lm:.  
large quantity of  frcoh a i r  if; capable of  being sen ted by the view on the next page. Altogether, 
t'onstnntly introduced into the room ; thii', the aboye-described apartments combine to 
however, could not be effectually cl1rried on form the most complete as well as the most 
without the aid of Hiles sufficiently large to extensive establishment of the kind in the 
eany off the impnre llir by producing a con- world. 

. '., . 
stant cnrrent or draft through the room. ,Vc An Atmospheric Dryer. 
lIa ye provided six flues with two registers in A substance capable of drying the walls and 
each ; one at the top for the escape of the the atmosphere of damp houses is important 
rarified air, and the other to eject the foul air and valuable. Sneh It substance, is the 
which lies nearest to the fioor. This system I chloride of Cillcinlll . It is a salt which has 
ordinarily works well, fiS we calculate thnt, in such fln aflinity for moisture , th.'Ii it attraets 
oUl' cntire oflkcs, containing oycr scyenty-soYcn I no 1088 thr.n 1 !4 parts of wnter for cyer}' 1 00 

--=--=-- -- .-�-- - ---
� - -

parts o f  its�lf, from the atmosphc,re or  other 

sources. It will even dry damp clothes, if 
placed ncar them in a room, and will  remove 
the sweat from damp walls of buildings. As 
damp houses are generally unhealthy, CfHlSiIl!; 
chills and fevers, and rheumatism, i t  is 11 most 

nseful subst/>.nce, we believe, for the rcmedy of' 
such evils. If pla�ed in sheet iron pans i n  
close proximity t o  damp walls, it soon becomes 

saturated with the moisture for which it h 'li< 
a. great affinity, find ns a conscqucnec, the 
walls soon become dry .  A moderately dry .  a t -
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mosphere is undonbtedly the best preserva

tive in coM weather against sudden chills, and 
it is well known that a damp atmosphere feels 

more chilly than a dry one, even when the 
la tter is several degrees lower in tempernture . 

It is also yery dangerous for any-one, and 
especially It pm'son predisposed to lung dis
fases, to sleep in a damp apartment. Now to 

remedy this difficulty, take one ponnd of dry 
chloride of calciuJ!l, spread it npon an iron pan 

and it will soon absorb the moisture, and ren
der the room safe and comfortable. In many 
cases it may thus be employed as an excellent 
sanatory agent, and it is for this reason we 
direct pnblie attention to it, as the qualities 

which it possesses are not very generally 
known. It may also be used over and over 
again by driying off the water which it absorbs, 

by heating the iron pan containing it oyer a 
fire. 

. ... . 
Sensation of lIeat f.'olll Carbollic Acid. 
An interesting communication on this sub

ject was recently read b�fore the Academy of 
Sciences, in Paris. All parts of the body 

thermometer gave no indication wh atever or 

any increase of temperature. He also fel t  It 
severe pricking sensation 1Il his eyes, from the 

effect of this gas, and the miners � ssured him 
that they all suffered from weaknesl, and that 
blindness was also It common result from a 
constant exposure to its influence. 

when brought into contact with carbonic add .. e . ... 
immediately feel an extraordinary 8cnsation To GnD SILK.-T'lkc a piece of silk" nne! 

of heat, although the thermometer does not ex- dip it into a solution of nitrate of silyer nnd 

hibit the lea st indication of it. A person plac- ammoll.ia, ill which it must be suffered to re

ing his naked arm in a jar of it, immediately main for about two honrs. It is then taken 

feels as if he had plunged his arm into an at- out, exposed to It cnrrent of hydrogen gas, 

mosphere thirty or forty degrees warmer than whieh reduces the nitrate and leaves th<l si lver 

the air of the room . M. Boussingault, while in a metallic state adhering to the fabric, 
he was in a trench of a sulphur mine III New I This 8ilvered surface CRn be easily covered 

Granada, was thrown into a violent per- with gold by the electro-plating process. Gilt 
spiration by carbonic acid gas, while his and silvered lace are thUll produced in France. 
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Extracting the Metal Alumiunm. 

Common clay i8 an oxyd of the metul 
aluminum, mixed with silica, and a little 

lime and iron. Dntil within a vClry few 
years, aluminum was only known to the chem
ist as a curiolls and rare metal obtained by 

very complicated and expensive processes. 
Recent improvements in chemical manipula

tions, however, have so mllch decreased the ex-

� titntifit �mtritan. 
pense of obtaining it, that it is not one-tithe 1 first to extract all foreign matters such as 
of the price at which it was sold five years ago. stones, pieces of wOOll &c. It is then dried, 
Still it is by no means a common or cheap and submitted to the action of concentrated 
metal yet, but from the recent discoveries of sulphuric acid to remove the sulphate of irOn ; 
M. Corbelli, a French CHemist, it is antici- the residue is allowed to settle, is dried, then 
pated, that it will become quite common at no heated to about GOOo Fah. Every three 
distant day, and that it may yet be employed ounces of it is now mixed with six ounces of 
as a substitute for tin iu domestic utensils.  pulverized yellow prlLssiate of potash and five 
M . CorbeJli takes common clay and washes it ounces of common salt, and placed in It crnci-

265 
ble, whieh is raised t o  a glowing white h eat i n  a 
illrnace. After this  it is taken out and the 

aluminum is found at the bottom of the cruci
ble, in the form of a beautiful white button . 

.. ... . 

The Manchester Gna,.dian states that a new 
cotton-gin, far superior to the American one, 
has lately been exhibited in that city, but it 
,locg not describe how it is constmcted . 

l,\TFIllOll VIEW OF THE " SClENTIFIC AMEIUCAN" A�D PATEN T AGE��CY OFFICE, XEW YORK. 

Gla ze d 'Vatcrproof Cloth . 
A patent ha.. lately been taken Ollt in Eng

lH lld for making waterproof glazed cloth to 
imitate leather, hy the following prociss. 
About three Ollnces each of litharge, brown 
umkr and hydro-protoxyd of manganosc arc 
snbjectcd slowly to a boi ling action in on� ""l
Ion of linseed oil, fur about three honrs. It is 
now spread over the surf,tCe of twilled cotton 
cloll! bid on a table, with a sponge, and then 
hang up in a warm room to dry.  After thi" 
it  i t  subjectcd to a second coat of the Sf\me oil 
,arni.h , rendered black \Vith lam pblacko A 
�mall ,;craper is employed to put on the second 
cont as i t  is a l i tt le thickcr than the fi rst. If 
the varnish is desired to dry qu ick, it is 
thinned with turpentine. \Vhcn the second 

coat is dry, the cloth is polished with pumicc 
stonc; and water to render its snrface smooth 
and dose. Several coats of this varnish a rc 
put on in a similar manner, each being dried 
before the other is applied. The finiiihing Or 
top varnish is made of linseed oil boiled 
with umber, litharge and l'rnsi'ian blue, 
thinned with turpentine . The finishing opem
tion is running the cloth between two CIl
gmycd metal rollers. The patentee is  B. E. 
G. De Brun, of Fmnce. The processes ar," 
nearly like th ose practised in .A merica for 
making such cloth.  

.. .. , . 

Franklinlte Iron Ores and Snlphur. 

The injurious effects of sulphur upon iron 

were pointed out by UI, on page 230 of tb.e 
present volume of the SCIBNTIFIC AMERIC AN, 
and a method for improving the coke employed 

in its manufacture was described. Since the inferior iron, removes its sulphur and greatly I smdted at !t h igher heat, and converted into 
pnblication of that article , we have received n improv cs its quality. Extensive veins of a very hard l ,ig-iron, which is excellent for 
communication from .John Gardner, of this FUlllklinite ore are found in Sussex county, rendering other bralllls hard to make spur 
t!ity, i ll which it is statQd that a certain por- New Jersey, and are the O1lly formation of the wheels, shafts, and street pavements. 
tion of Fmnkl inite mixed with any common kind yet discovered in Amenca or Enrop'). A series of experiments have lately been 

THE MODEL-ROOJI. 
Thi! are is composed of a mixtUl"c of OXYl18 /' ox:,.cl of zinc in the Ore. I t  is fr,-,e li olll sulphnr 
anLl sesqui-oxyds, in dark octahedral and and phosphates-impurities which I·ender iron 
dodecahedral crystalli streaked dark redd!.h cold and /tot $/t01"t. At the Zinc Works near 
brown . There moc 66 per cent pT·oxyd of 

I 
Newark , X . •  T . •  tbi, are i, finot smdtccl to ab

ron, 1 6  sesqui-oxyd of manganese and 17 tain the volatile zinc ; then the residue iron is 

made at the works of the New Jer8cy Iron 

Company at Boontown, by mixing :Franklin
itc are in "arions pl"Oportions with different 

kinds of pi" metal in the ordinary puddling 
furnace. 'rhe re�l!lt of these was very f�.vor
bie ; the very worst red and cold short iron 
were rendered tough , fibrous and pprfectly 
workable while hot. Ahont 15 pei" cent 

of the Pranklinite converte(\ the most inferior 
iron into grade No. 1 .  The oxyd of zinc in 
this are, it is stated, combines with the sul
phur in the coal , or in other are, at a high 
heat, and carries it oft°. 

Th�se valuable resu lts obtained from mix
ing this ore with others , and with inferior pig 

metal, do not detract from the utility and 

tlsefulnes8 of the improvement described on 
page 230, of the present volume of the 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, for desnlphnrizing 

coke in the oven by the use of steam, bocans.:! 

this process can be as easily clllTi" d Ollt a� 
the old system. 

KEm' youn CONl'RACTs.-Rnggles, Nourse 
" Co. , of Boston, made a contract with Sar
gent & Easter, to manufactnre apple-paring 

mach ines, and afterwards refused t\l comply 
with its terms. The case came to tria.. at 
Greenfield, Mass.,  the week before last, and the 
rontrnct·ing pm·ties paid $2, 500 to compromise 

the matter. 

-----------------------------_. __ . 
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Issued from the United States Patent Office 
YOB THEi WEA."K ENDING APRIL 5, 1859. 

[Reported officIally for tll8 Scumt'lJic A'mer1can. ] 

..... Circulars giving full �ul�u .. g of Hie mode of ap. 
g�re�gi�for'i��1f;�' �::f�{ �oo�����i�����h��dlJ���� 

fI,'!��'��T�,�rA�;:;'�O����w �o��· ' Publishers of 

ARRANGEJtI�T FOR EXTINGUIBUING FmES IN STEAM 
VESSELs-Wm. A,·thur, of Brooklyn, N. Y. : I claim the 
application of the waste Wetter discharged from the air. 
pnmp raised to fmch hight as to flood the steam vessel 
with water for the purpose of extinguishing fire, as described, insteau of discharging it, as usual, as waste 
water from the sides of the vessel. 

MAOllINE FOB. WRINGING CLOTIIES-S. A. Bd.iley, of 
New Lonuou, Conn, : I claim the employment of th e  
eyUndricai wooden epring-lliece, a n. which is divided 
ill two parts at its center, each part being slotted from the place of div�ic.n, as shown , t,owards its outer end, 
the same being covered by a rubber cylinder, substan. 
tially in the manner and for the purpOde specified. 

Co�nE�BING COVERS-Abel H. Bartlett , of Spuyten 
���:,

i� �l E,1�vti!�i:a�t�e a��S��;��ge� �ub��a;ha\�; 
as and for the purposes epecified. 

ArPARA.TUS FOR EXHIBITING STEREOSOOPIC PIOTURES-

��cing
B
t�::�(h�8t� t:eel\� ��i�, �!�d� ;1' ��a�o�: o

F��j� 
sn.ch a position as to form an acute or obtuse angle with.. the base, J1", of the box or ch.l.lllber of the apparatus, sub-sta.ntially A.."3 d(,�cl'ibed. 

Secoud, Placing the slides or frames h olding the pic
tures in such a llositioll as t,o form acute or obtuse 
u,nglea wUh tille end.le�s bt'lt or with the liue of motion, t-;u:;�tf\l.ltially in the manner and for tile purpose us uescribed. 

erhia i.3 a very good improvement, as it enables the 
operator to change the picture without much trouble� 
nnd to ndjust the same in the conter and at the Bame 
time the pictures can b3 brought to the proper focus 
by tho spectator by turning a handle, so that e ach pic
ture gives the best possible eifect.] 

1\.IETALUO Pr8To� PACK[�o-Asa G. Bill, of Cnyahoga 
Falls,  Ohio : I claim tlH� urmngement of the arms, 
l!' pI, ou the central hub, il, of tl"Je pi3ton, which act on a 
ring, E, aud which are operated by means of' a cam, G, sulHtuntially as and for the purpo.ie set forth. 

[Thid invention rela.te3 to pistons with a packing 
made of metallic rings, and cons lsts in expanding those 
rings equally all rouna by means of two levers which 
are placed on the central hub of the piston, and act 
upon an inner ring that expands the pac"king. The 
levers are operated by a cam to which a ratchet wheel 
is attached, so that the rings can be gradually expanded 
without opening the piston.] 

REEFING SAILs-Robt. B. Ben30n, of New York City : 
I have· deicribcd my invention in connection with a 
topaail : bnt I do not wish to limit myself to that use 
oaly, as it id evident that the same general principles 
are also applicable to other sails. 

I claim reeliug the sail from the deck by the UBe of a 
supplementary foot.rope, or its equivalent, ill combina
tion with tile auxiliary sheet and with the reefing lines, 
substantially in the mauner and for the purposes set forth. 

GAS BURNERs-Wm. Blake, of Boston. Mass. : I claim 
the arrangement of onc .  or lUore conduit tubes, h h, 
in the bUrner or jet chaIl\bQr, and with respect to the 
base of th� said burner or·jet.chamber and iLd inlet pas. 
sage or passages, as described. 

And in combination with the alTlmgcment of the 
inlet conduit, or conduits, iv. such manner as to cause the gas to pasa al'ound in the expansion jet·chamber ill 
Olle or more helical currents, I cla.im an ann '.lIar or ring 
exit orifice , i, whereby the current or currents of ga.s ma.y be thrown out of the burner in one or more helical 
streams, so ao to cqualizB tae hight ot' the flame and 
prevent it trom flick.ering. 

LIFE·BoA'l'-Mannervillette E. D. Brown, of Utica, 
N. Y.: I claim the construction of a life�boat with three 

�·g�
e
����o

s
8�����llc�il;

h
s��nf��U�r and form and for 

Also, in combination with the foregoing, the making 
a groove in the rudder iron, Rnd a peg in the rudder 
bolt, as above described, for the pur.pose as substantially 
set forth. 

PUldPs-Wm. R. B,'own, of Cleveland . Ohio : I am 
a.war� ttlat PUlllPS with an oscillating diaphragm are 
not new. 

But I claim, first, the bi.cuspid valve, constructed 
subdtantially as described. 

Second, I claim the arrangement of the bi·cuspid 
valve. in connection with the oscillating pump, the 
whole b::-ing constructed, arranged an{l operated sub. 
stantially as set forth, tor the purposes described. 

cl!f,��':i�:t��;ig�
l
c��J;:'�ho��n�

r
����'i;y�;'n�; �h� 

shaft, A, (whether hollow or solid, nttked or encased,) 
when used for obtaining lvater, sUbstantially as de
senbed and 10r the purposes set forth. 

'Secondly, And in connection with the said shaft, A, I 
claim the perfDrated open top and banded chamber_ 
valve , U, constructed and operating subatantiaIiy aa 
described and for the purpOd8S sct forth. 

PAPER-FOLDING �fAOIHNEB-Cyrus Chambers, Jr . . of 
Philadelphia, Pa. : I co not desire to confine myself to the precise construction of the devices described, as several modificf\tions of, or equivalents to the same, might be substituted, WIthout departing from the main f.  l).tures of the invention. 

But I cla.im, first, The register pins, e and e' , so co1'l� 
structed and so attached to a paper-fold ing machine 
that they shaU rdnin a position proper for the adjust
ment of the sheet., and yield by the movement ot' the 
lat.ter. . 

Second, Adj usting one of the register pins, e', later
ally and longitudinal ly. independently of the other f��t�Y means of the slides, n' and nt , or. their equiva-

er;li:�n1
d
l���il�Ji��I��

n
b:

i
:g�I������I� ���hy�a; their equivalents, the frame X being adjustable in one dir�ction on the frame Y, and the latter, together with the frame X, being adjustable in another direction on 

the frame of the machine , or any attachment thereto. 
:Fourth, Any convenient number of rods, 1 2 and 3, 

terminating at one of the folding rollers. the ends of the rods paB2ing into �rooves in the said rollers, as and for 
thH purpOde f!pecifietl . Fiftb, The adj ustable stop, Z, with its ioner edge of a 

�:ttg� ��d�ft;l�
r
f�Y��d ��g�

t
��f;�t�\h� CSh�

s
e
t
{��:� 

R:J.� contact with the said stop, for the purpose speci-
SIxth, The plunge.r, 6, with its adjustable plate, 8, in 

combination with the adjustable plate, 9, tho said plate 

£) .cientific �,ntericnn + 

I· l>�lng arranged sub3tantiaIJy as and for the purp053 
s,t. forth. 

Sf::venth, The curveil wireB, 15 nnd Hi, or thf'ir ! q'liva
lent�, nttnch(>(l to the mncbi u� ill p..ny c�u�tcnie)) t 
mnuner, dtuated under the folding- U�lpn r:ttn� :lud ad· 
jaeent to th� trough. for the purpO.H' f�;}ccifi, u. 

Eight h ,  The comLJi"llat.ioil of : U I  d.L 1'1ll 01· i ndiea.ti of;" 
npPflrntu;3 with a. Pfl.P� r-f"Ll i uf.:(' m r. � : l i : I " . wh('n tiw �aid 
ind icator i� pf\I'l'ubd by it 14l1t 'f' t, fulcLd hy the machine. 

Nint.h, Uaa",ing the slirliug-bO'l.rd. 0' . to move ltIonA" 
the trou�h with n. d iminution of frlCtiO!l :L3 the f.�ltled slH'ct.s uCetllllulute by llleallii of the springs, 4, 1\ ttacl l '�d 
to the If.hid board, II ll.l arranged to hear against the wn 19c-forrned or lucl iued stripe, 5, 8ubst:lntially as set 
forth fud for the purpose spt!ci!iad. 

}lOWER-LoollIS-Wm. lI. Cheetham, Jr., of New York 
City ; I elf tim, first, Th!) e'11plovment to contain the 
shuttles which are inop(�rat.ive of a fram[>� L. which is 
constl"tlcted to hold the said SllLlttlCS, ftrranged in proper 
order. in two tier:�, and ie applie(l in such no ma.nner in 
front of either or each set of shuttle-boxes of the loom I 
as to be capable of receiving in on!3 tier the shuLtles which are required to bn thrown out of operation, Rnd 
of supplying lror.l the other t.if�r tho proper shuttles to 
take their placC's, 8ubatantial ly as described. 

Second, The box, M, applied and operating in com· 
bination with the shutt,lp-frame, L, substantially as 
anel for thp. purposes specified. 
op�;�:��g I:eco;l��f���lo� 'rlt� rh�

n
�h��'l:��i.!�l� :�� 

box, M, substantially as and for the purpose described. 
[A description of this invention will be found on "n

other page.] 
PUMPs-John B. Christ,ian and Abner Beeler, of l\Iount 

���r����1��t1!1� ��;�t:c t��n���r��
t
l\�de���G�:U:�J 

cylinders, B II :lnd I I, subatantia.lly in the manner and 
for the purp03e specified. 

VALVE ARRANGElIENT OF STEAM-ENGlNES-HE"nry 
Clayton, of Tamaqua, Pa., : I do not--claim tho fitting of 
platt's or blocks to the blLCk of a slide valve, when they 
are intended to operate as cut·Oft"d, for using t11e steam 
ei3��iiVcl��� ��:t��I��d��Ployment, in comblnation with a 8lide vlllv..e, of one or more si1uttcrs applied and 
secured thereto� substantially as described, to vary and 
regulate the area of openiJtg ot the port or porta, as and 
for the purposes specified. 

Second, Combining the two shutters! E E', (when two 
are employed) with the slide valve, by means of t wo screws, G G', ono of whose stems pasaes throuboil the 
other, which turns in a bearing on the back of tile 
valve, and both of which stems pallB throup;h one end of the valve chest, the whole operating substantially as 
del:lcribed. 

'rhit d, The valve, L, with its screwed stern. w, or its 
equivalent, and spring, y, arranged and applied sub .. stantially as described for the purpose set forth. 

[One feature of tbh invention is more particularly 
intended for engines In which the resistance to the 
movement ofthe piston or force requind to drive it is 
gl·eater in one direction than in the other, as, for 
instance, the pumping engines of mines. ThiB feature 
consists in the employment, in combination with a slide 
valve which is con�tructed with ports to admit the 
steam to the cylinder porta, of one or more adjustable 
shutters ; that is to say, one shutter for either or each 
port so applied as to IJ"rmlt the area of opening of one 
or both p>rt. to be varied or adjusted according to the 
amount of steam required to act upon the piston. By 
this means t.ho many difficUlties which have hitherto 
attended the rai.ing of water from mines of great 
depth, a.nd the use of pump rods of such enormoUB 
weight as are indispensable in such cases, is over
come. Another feature relates to the driving of slide 
valves applied to dlrect·action steam-engines by !l 
small steam-engine {>rovided for the pnrpose, and this 
feature consists in a certain mode of applying a v.lve 
to control the exhanst of th" steam from the cylinder of 
such smaller engine for the pm'pose of making it form ' 
a cushion within the cylinder to regulate the length of 
stroke of the valve-driving piston .] 

POLlfAUlNG RWE-Levi H. Colborn, of Baltimore, 
Md. : I claim the process of breaking the outer covering 
and moistening the iuner coating of rice, and polishing 
the same, as set fortll. 

STEAM-ENGINEs-Jacob A. Conover, of New York 
City : I cluim, combining with the mechanism which 
��

n
��!

s ;r�fs�rg�n
o�rsfe:�� :��I�����1�e:��:i�;t!�ti�1ry 

as described, a mechanism substantially such as de� scribed, which disconnects the throttle from the gover� 
nor to permit it  to be closed by an independent power, 
to shut off the steam from the engine, as described, and. 
for the pUrlJOSe set forth. 

SHOE PEG MAcHINE-Calcb Cook, of Sittsborough, 
N. H.:  I claim, fjrst, the di8ks, as described. 

Second, The method of holding the peg wood together 
by the chain and drum and friction appliance, substan· 
tially as desclibed. . 

Third, The method of holding the peg wood firmly 
in place by 

�
re5sing it up against the guide-piece, D, �la::tr!Il; 

�s 
����l:i��!.' S, and the lever and posts, sub· 

J<'ourth. The m.thod of relieving the upward prC83ure 
against D, for the purposes of the feed motion, by 
means of the system of levera, x x, substantially 0.3 
sho\vn and described. 

MOLE Pwws-Jacob Creamer and Thos. Vi. Ricard., 
of London, Ohio : 'Vo claim the arrangement of tho 
beam, B, screw, H. wheel, d, ancI shaft, S, upon the 
sliding shoe, A a a b b, constructed and operating sub
stantially as de.cribed. 

PUMP-James E. Cronk, of Poughkeepsie, N. Y.:  I do not claim to be the inventor of diaphragms or diaphragm 
pumps ; I therefore disclaim. as such, the diaphragms, 
H and I, alao the valves, J and K, the pipes, D and E, 
th

i �i�i�\th�d ;��ur;:rk���n!e��1j �rrangement of the 
diaphragms, H and I, with the shells, B and C, as de· 
scribed, and the ring, A, forming a chamber between 
them, with the discharge therefrom, 8S before men
tioned, and for the uses and purposes expressed. 

:MANUFAOTURE OF ARTIFIOIAL LEATHER-Ephraim 
Cushman and John R. Cushman, of Amherst., Mnss. : 
itre t��

i
��:�::

, s�b;t!ti:li:li; ��\\o�th�P to the 1'011, F, 
Second, Removing the adhering fibers from tho sur

face of the felt, H, before it reaches the felt washer, by 
means of the scratcher, 0, or ita equivalent. 

N!��;��*�j�:-��a
dO
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��ki:: 
of double walled ice·llitchers, nor the interposition of a 
fel t, or woolen uon-conductor between the walls. 
an

B
i����t��!;npr��tj��mJie��:�n ar:!CI:�is��r�f�C���-a 

non.comluctor, 80 as to prevent the walls from indenta
tion or fracture from within or without, while it also 
assists refrigeration, as shown and desclibed. 

[A good refrigerating pitcher, but much lighter than 
the ordinary one, and extremely durable, is made in 
tbe method de.mibed in the claim.] 

GRATE BARs-James East.rly, of Albany, N. Y. : I 
claim the descl"ibea. corrugated grate bar, con�tructed 
substantIally in the manner and for the purpose speci
fied. 

STEAM BOILERs-E. l'I. Ivens, of New Orleans, J.Ja. : 
I claim the arrangement of a cylindrical or annular 
water drum (having a f"orced circulation) within the 
flue of an ordinary flue boiler, in the manner and for 
the purposes set forth. 

BOOT rrUEES_ \""vYinthrop B. Fay and Russell 'V. Col. 
lit:'r, of Upton, Mass. : 'Ve are a\vare that adjustable 
last� and fo r>t-pieces of boot t rpea have been arrilngf�d in 
vfLriou.i waYR iu oder tQ mod ify thflir shape or form, so 
thnt thpy IIl'ly bn fitted perfectly in booti'l, and we do 
not claim, iJroadly, such device , irrespective of the par
ticular construction and arran�ement shown and de· 
scri bed , for eftl�cting the purpose. 

Dut we claim the elastic plates, D, B, attacbed to the 
!"ides of thc iO<Jt-piece , A, in connect 'on with the ad
j ust:lble bars, C C, arranged to operate substantially as 
and for the purpo;:e set forth. 

['rlliil invention comdsts in having the foot�piece of the 
tree constructed in a novel way, whereby the foot-piece 
is rendered capable of being expanded lateraHy and 
also adj usted at the instep, so that the foot�J)iece may 
be .djllStecl to the foot of the boot and ill.de to conform 
perfectly to it. ] 

BILl,IARD TAnr,r'.l'""" Fritz Fpdderke! of New York CitV: 
I clai.m con::Jtructiug a billiard winch may be changed from an American into a French billiard by effecting a 
pprfect coutinu.ation of the cushion throl1ghout the 
whole lendh ot the same by meana of cuallion pieces, 
D Rud E, inserted bet.w(�cn and fastpned to the ja.ws by 
Lo��s��7'a�d:�'����S���d 
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billiard thus formed into an American billiard by re
newing the suid cushion pieces by the BRrne means, sub· 
stantially as described. 

WATER-WlIEELs-Josiah B. Fitch, of New York City : 
I claim the combination of the whcl'ls, D, one or more, 
and gate, F, 3.rran�ed rch.tiveJy with efiCh other and 
p laced within a : Toper case, which is fitt.ed within a 
penstock {or flume, A, substantially as and for the pur
poses set forth . 

[The gate of the penstock or flume is placed in a cer· 
tain relative position with the wheel, whereby the 
whecl is rendered more efficient tha.n usual in as much 
as the water is permitted to pass in a direct line, or 
entirely unobstructed, on the wheel and in a 'column, 
the diameter of vrhich will be at all times equal to that 
of the wheel, irrespective of the distance tIle ga.te may 
be open and of the rapidity of the di,charge of the 
water.] 

CLOTHES' FRAME-H. M. Flet,cher, of Newport, N. II . :  
I claim, fil·st, 'rho plank, A, in combin:.. tioll with the 
plank, B, the bearings, 1\.1 and Nt ani! the sertional 
shaft!'!, C D, constructed and operating substantially all 
described. 

Secoud, The sectional shaft, C D, constructed and OllP.rating gub�tantially as described. Third, .... The l'f'el trnme composed of the partfl� E F F' 
F" F"' , G G' G" G''', and H II' H" II"', in comoination 
with the sectional Flinft, C D, the plank, A. the plank, 
B, the bearings, M and Nt with their corrf'sponding 
mortises, m and n, the spring, K, the pulley, 0, and the 
cord, L, constructed and operating su I.;stuntially as de
scribed. 

MEOIIANrSM FOR OBTAINING ROTARY MOTION FROr.r 
RECIPROCATING REOTILINEAR l\loTION-Alven K. Gil· more. of Bath, Me. : I claim the combination of the bi. 
furcated slider, A, two pulley s{'ctors, () D, their double 
fh:�h�l�IF�
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plied to flne shaft., E. and made to operate substantially 
in manner and for the purpose set forth. 

I also clfdm, in combination with the pawls, G H, 
and· their di�k wheels. I I, the disk·moving mechanism 
�o;'S���e

g
d 0!r��� AE'��l�d�r::d: t���d �hiftirig °i:��r�r�: 

combined and slTanged substantially as explained. 
I also claim ill combination with each double pawl, 

G II, and the sh aft, E. a disk.or wheel, I, having studs 
or stops. i k, and bping applied to the shatt and friction whp.f>l. I, substantially as and for the Imrpose described. 

FIRE ESCAPX-J. M. Hancock , of J.Jansing, Iowa � I 
do not intend to confine myself to the precise mode 
of winding up the n:..achine, as it may be varied, and in 
fact mUilt be. when the form of the case or piece of fm·· 
fi���;�eif��C��! �:t�����:�t�vl�rc�

n
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I c�°tri: posed, as in changing t.he ca�, the materiah of the bas· 
ket must be changed alBo. 

I am aware that the usc of the flying pinion as a re
tarding power i8 not new, thercfL1l'c, Sl'IJarately consid
ered I do not claim them. 

But I claim the flying rinions, E E, in combination 
with the detent, x, the driving wheel, D, the spriug
brake, 11, und block brake, y, as substantial ly de
scribed and for the pUl'pose set 101'th. 

I also claim in combiuation with the described piece ofmechauism, the table, or its ('quivalflnt" as substan
tially described and for the purpose s�t forth. 

SnIP PROPELLING ApPARATUs-A. E. Harding, of 
Middletown, Ohio : I claim, fil'i't, The rolle1"s. g' , ar· 
ranged and operating substantially as described. 

Second, I claim the arrangement and combination 
of the propeller chambers, 13 B

h 
air tub8!l, d d, opening�, 
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scribed for the purpo,es set forth. 
STUMP EXTRACTOR-G. D. Harris, of Fitchburg. 

Mass. : I claim, as an improved arUcle of manufacture, 
a stump puller having a pulley, N, and two conical 
Bhafts, D E, oue shaft, D, for winding the chain with a 
variable speed, the other shaft . E, for correepondillgly winding the l Ope, :A-l, and o therwise constructed as 
shown and .deI:ICribed. 

[By this machine a progressive power is obtained In 
a simple manner, and stumps extracted very expedi
tiously. ] 

RENDERING PRlOTION MATOHES WATERPROOF-L. J. 
Henry. �a.ssignor to Da.nl. llenrimo), of New York 
��\1r�l; c :!��r�����l�;gtl;�.C!��h�ti�:�f lh�t�I!1t�J 
coating in tht1 manuel' and for the purpose substantially as specified. 

ROTARY ENGINE-Daniel Hughes, of Rochester, N. 
�e�Iti��ai
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ments and the rotating IJiston hub. substantially as and 
for the purposes describAd. 

And I also claim the dil'lkg, N N�, having openings , 
�o��:;�i�t��e��b� �h:P����d�� ���J;,
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shaft, Bubstantially as and for the purpOSES described. 
[TWs invention consists, firstly, in the employment 

in combina.tion with oscillating abutments of m:ciIlat
ing shoes. so applied as to be operated upon by the 
pressure of the steam or other fluid which moves or is 
moved by the engine for the purpose of preventing any 
leakage between such abutments and the piston hub. 
It (urther consiBts ill a novel construction of and mode 
of applying metallic disks for the purpose of pl'event
ing any leakage between the hub and hubs.] 

TREATMENT OF PEAT FOR COMPOSTING-J. Burrows 
Hyde, of Newark, N. J. : I claim the use of peaty 
matter as a basis for admixtul'e with other richer man
Ul'es, woen said peaty matter shall have been dried and 
finely powdered, previous to admixture, as set forth. 
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from the outer surface into the solid portion of the 
front end of the shot, for l'f::ceiving the rotating compo� 
sition. 

I also claim the use of the adjust.ble tubes or cases 
of rotating composition. 

MOLDS FOR FORMING ARTIFICIAL TEETH-A. Lewen
ber.2", of New York City : I claim a divided socket, 01' 
holder, receiving the Plns of artificial teeth, So fitted as 
to be removable from said pins, prior to taking- the 
teeth out of the mold for the PUrlJoses and us speCified. 

EXTE�SION TABLES-Anthony Isky, of IJancaster, 
P�� : I cl)1im the arrau.O"emf"nt of the pivoted cro�a slats, F, llftlxed on ea.ch siae of the central partition , I, in the t,Lhle frame, H H', the double wings, B C, when 
r���f�ts����:�e�1:xr��8�J: :
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combinath)n of the several parts described and for the 
purpose specified. 

TANNING-Hiram Johnson, of Farmersville, N. Y. : 
I clailn the use of a Bolu�ion of quick lime 8S a tanni n g  ingredient to b e  used in connection with any o f  the tannic acids or tanning in�redients now in genE:'.ral nsc, 
pot confining myself hO\vever to the exact propor�ions, as specified. 

LATll CurrclI-Wm. J ohusou. of Lambertville, N. 
J. : I do not claim the con."truction or form, or pl'opor
lion. of all or any of the parts ofthe chuck dcscribed or 
mf'ntioned. 

But I claim the combination of toothed wheels and arms, actuated by a single scre,,· shaft, so as always to prespnt three severnl points of pressure central ly upon 
��ri��g��d ��fUt����. or wrought. substantially as de-

1vIETALLtO COTTON BANDB-Richd. Le.\,..is. of Charles. 
ton, S. C. : I claim in the device, l)htes A B, with slots, 
a��;hol)�ci�Oc�%6in�tig��n����t��u�l�d', ��it:����og�: 
erated in the manner substantially as described and for the purpose set forth. 

METALLIO COTTON BAl!ilDB-Richd. LewiS, of Charles
ton, S. G. : I cla.im the plates, A B, opening, E, projrc. 
;t���t�l,' ���f�(i��:to�e���e� dini

th�
o
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t
:��bst��: tiall y as described and for the purpose set forth. 

:MODE OF ATTACHrNG HORSES TO VEHICLES-E. D. 
Lockwood, of Penfield, N. Y. : I am aware that horse 
collard have been constructed 'with a breast at rap und lJack strap, arranged similarly to thA straps, D 0 ,  
ShOWD, and I do not  claim, separately and broadly, 
said straps. ns a horse collar. 

But I claim attaching the strap, B, to the thills, A 
A, by means of the l1erforate il plate, c. and the I)ins, 
f, placed. in the recesdes, e, of the thills, and having 
wide and narrOl" parts, 1 2, substantially as described. 

[The object of this invention is to attach the animal 
to the t11ills Joy " very simple means, di'pensing with 
the whiftle-tree, traces, and the loops and tugs hitherto 
employed, and thereby considerably reducing the ex
pense of ordinary harness, The invention consists in 
having a strap pas. round the breast of the animal, its 
ends being attached in a novel way to the thills, aud 
having a strap paes around the back of the animal, the 
.nds of the latter stlap being attached to the slJes of 
the former one. The usu,l breeching and hold-back 
straps being employed and connscted to the shafts in 
the usual way. 'rhis id a useful invention and simpli
fies harness very much, for which we ha.ve 11.0 doubt 
the animals will be th.nkful.] 

ER�� 
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clnimed is the double door, A <..:, conatruct.ed and opel'. 
ating Rubstantially as described, in cf'mbinatioll with 
the onter or surrounding framework, B, and inf!Pllell
dent interior frame, E, or it" equivalent. essentially as 
and for the purpese set forth 
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pose specified. 
INDIA·UUBllER SOLFB FOR BOOTS AND SHOEs-Charles 

McBurney. of Roxbury, Mass. : I do not cla.im making a sole for boots and shoes of vulcanized india�ruhber. 
neither do I claim attaching such sole to tbe boot by 
meaDS of pegs. 

But I claim a sole made of vulcanized india-rubber, 
and having the holes for the reception of the pegs, form
ed iu the mold in which it is vnlcanized , as set 10rtb.. 

SANDALS-Wm. McConnell, o f  Philadelphia, Pa. : I 
am aware that clogs have been made with soles made 
o f  two s(lparatc blocks hinged together. 8.B show·u in the 
EilglL'"!h pa.tent of Jos. Shiiller, May G, 18213. I there
foro do not claim, broadly, i:lllch a device, neither do I 

ll�;�l��d��:' t��r orttl�g���gd�f:e distance bet ween the 

But I limit my claim to a sandal, consisting of three 
blocks , B B l and B 2, of wood, or other snitable mfL
teriflJ, attached to an elastic metal st l-ip, A, when the 
said block9 nre so situated in respect t,o each other, that 
one sho.!l coincide with the to('8. the other with the 
ball, und the third with the hed of the wearer's foot, n.3 
and for the purpose specified . 

SEEDING !l[AcmN£S-O. H. Melendy, of Delhi, Iowa : 
I do not claim, bro:ldly, the employment or use of a re
ciprucating seed slide. E, 10r they arc well known and 
in common use. 

Bnt I claim the levers, F H, slides1 E G, and projec
tions, �. on the wheel, B' , in connectIon with the burs , 
I K 0 P, connected by the links, j j', the whole being 
arranged substantially a13 and for the purpose set forth. 

[The seed-distributing slide is placed completely un
der the control of the operator, and the sha.res clear ot· 

pass over ob,truction, that may lie in the path of this 
seeding machine.] 

STEAM BOlLF..RS-Gregor Menzel, of Milwaukie , 'Vis. : 
I do not claim, irrespectivelof the arrangement I have 
described, the employment of ascending and descend� 
ing tubes, which mny be spen in the withdrawn appli· 
cR.tions of Thomas Greer, October, 1847 , and rrhomas 
E. Warren, July In. 1852, but the arrangement of the 
tubes and parts th�rcwith connected in the above ex-
a
i�i���� A��t

e ���e���!:��:e����· an upright cylin .. 
dricd boiler ot a fire-box, D, and series of ascending tubes, E, a smoke-box, F, a single 01' double circle of 
descending tnbe.E!l�G, a flue , H, and flue, I, in combina
tion with jacket .N ,  without o r  with horizontal stea.m 
domp, L, as shown and described. 

I do not clll.im, irrespective, a circulation pipe fo(an 
upright boiler. 

But I claim the arrangement of my circulation pipea, 
K, which hang loose and iuside the cylinder, m, open· 
ings, T, and steam·dome, L, in the lllanner shown and 
described. 

LAMPs-A. H. INort.h, of I'Iartford. Conn. : I claim 
the rotating plate, A, with the elongated scroll teeth, 
tic�f�c�����;
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pose substantially as described. 
l\:'Licm�E POR MAKING PATTERNS FOR COO·WIIEEI,a, 

&c-\Vushiugton Obeuchain. of Logansport ,  Ind. : 
I claim, first, The mode of adj usting the ann, E, 
vertically by means of screw, Mt in combiuation with 
the upright, D, which is also aajusb.l.ble about 3. ver
ticRl axia, us nnd for the purposes set forth. 

Second, 'rhe track frame, F, when adjustn ole 
later.u.ly for the purpose of giving taper to the piece 
cut .. 

Third, The arraDgement and devices for aojueting 
the cutter, I, as and for the purposes set forth. 

PuMPS-J. K. O'NI"iI, of Kingston, N. Y. : I claim 
the· combin1ltion and arrangement of the vibratory 
arm, p 0, rod, q. stem, m guide, D, and springl r, fOt· controlling the valve, 1, from the top of the we I, sub
stantially as describr-d. 

I al80 claim constrl1ctin� the pistflns, 0 (I, with 
raised ]'ill1�, w w, and guidIng edges, h h,  upon the 
h('adA t,hrreof in combination with the packing, y, 
coiled spl'ingfl, z z, uud central disk. u, al'rangcq. in the 
maul.!.er and for the purposfls set forth. 
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O
d�f�f o}ht�leflt�fi�� �lia}�����t��� Ia�f:�i:lg? c���str�.:lgf th��;:l�lc�����l�g, l'�Ji\')J��nl�':; over guide rods , f f, or their equivalents) to and through I also claim g-iving to t,he plungers or piEitonB of air- tlw grate constrncted so as to admit air to the fuel from with a circulal" groove, E ,  rnnning in path of H. YNti �a! 

n. hole or jZuidl\ c. on the Ol)posite flidC of the fiyer, engines a rotary motion, in combination with the b:.>loiY. and hung so as to al loW' of its fl'�e play, nond circle, and two slot�, a ll, l'unning- at rIght nn.des to th� subst.antially as and for"the purpose set forth. meaus employed lor ke�Jling' the entire surfaces of the made narrower than tho fire chamber. as de�criberJ, groove, ami It metal cap, F! 1l:l.VIUg two lu,gf'l, C d, Oil it:) [A novel and very simple method of conducting He ��fil��I�f��:��ffo�.ofl;�npl����s��b��b�\��tt�lt�e ����t �;������leJ�;���Y�j��l���l�na����l�r�gi�� �!��irif��t;o�� �h��i a��Ci�!ll;��.d�;�JW!t��lJ��,�P�c���t���it��g f!?���)¥trl� strands from their bobbins to their respective flyer forth. tion of the Trmge or stove. circumference of the h!:n:l soma dl:l�unce iuto ttw Bide heads constitutes this invention� whereby they are BA.NDS FOR BIXnlt-iG GRAIN, Hr",\lp, &c- ·\ndl'cw Second, The usc of the sliding covers, q q, in eorn- of the trace, all as set forth. 
caused to draw witb nearly equal freedom and hence R'l1:oton, of West Mi.ddletown, Pa. : I claim furnishing rl�l�i.�� d�i:�1�C<1:oP Plate arranged. to operate sub3tan· [This is a. very simple aUtI -perfe ct arro.ng�m3Dt, it cords or straps, used for binding t!rctlu, hemp, &c. � &c. , allowin� of the trace being atta.c!lcd and detnch·�u frcm to have nearly the eame tension whether being sup· with a T shaved clasp, as uescl ibed and for the pur. M J\.NUFAOTURE OF RESIN S AP St h St f rlied from tlle middle of or near the ends of their po�e set forth. Bin;}ingham, PlI .. : I claim the �dn�tt��� ��nlP����iDOg the )Vhiffie-tree in the shortest space of t i :nJ nnd W:t!l 
oobbins. TJ lere is also an improvement in the lay. CAR. COUPLINGS-J. C. Rf'�n8ier, of LYOllS .  N. Y. : I and preparing of tho ingreuients named, in proportion:i the greatest convenience, and avoiJing the us:! of it pin 
ing Llock by which the friction UpOR the several lay no claim to bar�. H and H, bumper plat(';�1 I. link, s�ecified and for the purpose set forth. or a curved hook, which is nnsightly in it.":l appearance. strands in case of variations in their sizes, i:3 made G, Fig. I. sill, L, nor bolts J, as my invention, as the 1\lAOlIINEFOR DRESSING MILLSTONES-Samuel Teague, When it is applied , the ends of the whi11lc-trees call oe eume is now ill ,general use. of Newton, Ohio : I do not claim the sliding frame silver or brass mounted, and finished handdomely, Itnd more nearly u:€liform than it is in the ordinary 1 ' ying cr��: i,��iymbJ�:ttfl��I\� ;l�rp���ngft.�tO�o';;�t��t1�1� levBeurtBlacDld,ll'nP,iCt'khBe'.Sd"J:PUa,tl"a"jl,'"I:,.,Yb' rCOac��iut:C, rewdll'en comhl'ned no signs whatevcr of how the iastening is effected will Llock and t·be tightness of every portion of the several link between railroad. c,ltr�l so cOlll'ltrncted �md arranged with the picks, ", sliding f�ame, ;:"', and levers, I, con- be visjble. Dl·. O. E. D,1Vi�, of Lancaster, Ohio, is the strands in the rope made more nearly equal.] that said clevis or link wil on circle n.nd revolve up and d d t d ' h t f th � 1 PENon. CASEs-D. A. Peirce, of East Greenwich, down, and sway to the right and left over the outside structe un opera e ill t e manner se or or t Ie assignee of one-half of the pa.t.ent .. ] 
R. I. : I claim constructing the end of the tube. F. with of bnmper plate or pla.tpfI, I, and the body of the bum. lJUrposc specified. BEDSTEAD FAS1'E:oIN�-Levi 'V. Buxtr"lTI, (lil� i .!!nor t.o a screw th.re&d, and fUl"llliog the row of teeth therein in prr, and otherwise arranged and constrncted for the MAi\U�'AOTURE OF IRON-Alfred Thomas, of Howard J03ephu'S Baltlwin an(l L Kimball ,) ot NastJ n �l ,  N. II. : the manner �nb�tantial1y ad described and for the pm"· purpose as substantially set fo.rth and described. Iron \Vorkfl, Pi\" : I claim the mixing of charcoal and ]Io'cclk"l}nmg tohr" rc.ol' nl lbpil.nec"�.l,·O:;, wot.;�.,.t,heth�honuoltdcp.h,re�t Jo,�'.eo,r'(�.>ttehd. poses set forth. Second, I alao claim 1'1-volvlDg arms, A A, or their anthracite metal and forge cinc€'r, in the proportion �, ,, ' <:> a £t equi.valents in combination with dog, 0, as spen in sllbstan t.ially as statt:ad, and working them together. In circnlar edges. 1 1. nnd e(]uical vin, h, 8ub5kmtially a3 ARRANGEME�T Oli' MAOlliNERY FOR OPERATING CORN right hand plan, Fig. 1. for the purpose of aiding in the puddling or boiling procesi', or in a refinery fire, and for the purposes set forth. SUELl.ERB SEI'AR.\TF.LY OR JOINTLY WITll A FAN OR rasting off the opposite clevis from hook, C, i n  the for the purllose of" making a superior quality of illoD, as I also chim the combination of the hl)ok, e' , with the CUTTERB-'V. L. Potter, of Clifton Pm k, N. Y. : I process of disconnecting or unconpling ; al�o for a rest stated. tube or friction roller, f� and stationary pin, g, Bubstau-do not limit myself to the precise construction arrungcw for and iu aiding in throwing clevis1 B, on the same tiall as and for the purposes described. l���� aN�id�p�r�il�lil�� t�;o�di�,S t��O��p'l�y�;n�r�tYV;' bumper fOT\vard from its upright posltion, in the f"Prt 

I 
��fx��teD;;�11�t!tl�1��fhll�3g���feS��:.iegsfi�2'h�n��11 OARPBT-SWEll:Plm-J"acob Edson, (IJ.ssignor to himself winnower, corll sheller and straw·cuttcl' complete in ;�d g�:�ig��g a coupling, as sub3tantially Bet ort 8priOg;l. d, with the remov'lble hohler F:trip.El, }� and Rnd H. !i'. Garllner,) of B03ton, M,tss. : I claim, fil'f!t , one frame. TllirJ, I claim hook, C, or its mechanical equivu,lent, series of cros� sIat�, c, operating with their steadying Holding the rubber til'e upon the driving�whe{-l by I claim the arrangement of the fltn, E E" and the placed on top of the upp€'r bstr, II, ano in rear (If the plm�, e� the whole arranged to opern.te UB and for the mfl&nA of the groove, c, form�d in the eaid wheel, as c1e-gearing. i ,  in relation to the shafts, C and I, so as to top shoulder of fulcrtlDl, E, fOl' the purPOfl8 of reeeivin '� purpoees specified. ���:p)o�d�l':�ti�e�h-! t\l�ne���led\\ile���i�ec��aE��sibi� g! :fl����tg a�i�h����fl����t o���lesa�tti��r a�peaI���or� b! ��;s �fr�g�rui�t Of j����Pi����dclt;i��n�'n�n mt�l:el�rr� Whh �o����a�}I��I����"t�; ss�;��ifi!d:l:�� �ile Ol;������� Bet forth. operated with the sheller, 01' the sllellcr to be worked rod or Shaft, N. for the purpose of turning dog, 0, ble holder strip, E, I claim the series of guiding Second, The nse of the flap or float. h, nrrangp.d and indl:'ppndcatly of either, substantially in the manner against the shoulder of anns, A A, for the purposl'l of blocks, b, when two or more are extended down, to operating as described, for preventing the escape ot described. raL·dng the points of said arms, in tho process of casting prevent the removable strips, E, from jumping, as de. dUFt and the wear of th", lJrooms, as set forth. otf the opposite clevia in the procesd of uncoupl iI!� as scribed. Third, Arranging two sets ofbroom� on their common PUMP-.John Powers, of New York City : I claim described, as otheT'weU knoWn mOilf'B of scre lV or lever shaft in such a manuel' that thpy shall cro.;lS each other 

li�:�vl1tge;�h �t�ci�gf\�dl��::bi�t����e�bky ;�e��;oi� power can be applied with equal effect. 
S 

�IA�ll.IN1\rOR �OlyTINI �TAVESt-�ot;Iathan Trtof' of diF����I�:YH�id1��cr��e�;'���sf����e fh�i�o:��;tet�o!,!�: 
tPjilBetOanrmrOodj'tOlt'e' 0ptuhmerpcbOrnankeec,tiaOtnaCpOoDl'>n�obnetwtoeebnotthb'eWtiwtho CAPsTAN-Je!'s8,·Reed. of Marshfield, Mass. ; I do not r�t�t�lla�r;�tt�� wi1cel: :c. for�n�g d�vi��il!�Pb��: ��"e: tional adj!l:3table clamps tllat reach by or overlap each v claim a single Rta.tioRary incline or screw thread, for viously used for similar or aualogous purpm�es. other, wherebyhwhile every portion of the brooms is pistons snbstantbl1y as set forth, 80 that buth may be the purpose of fleeting a. cable or rope upon a windlaaB But I claim, fil"dt, The vibrating frame. F, provided securely held, t ey can be adj usted at pleasure or new op8I'atr'd by the S8-me arm of the pump brake or ca.pstan. with the clamp b!lr�, h h, and 8taYf�-adjustilJg oars, ill, on�8 inserted. I also claim combiuing the pump brak,� with the But I claim the a.djustable detached fleeter. o»ora· and used ill connection with the gauge screws, a' . ar. Fifth. Hanging the broom shaft in such a maDner by 
���·��t;t�d V��d)��:;:tr;;J's \��t�1i;liy o!s a8�t a;��1�s�� �h�t tiS�C��d�t l���in the employment of the double in- ���ly�:����tti���i!� :t��!�'t�t��r c��tCl;�upose of IJro � IT}���il�b���l�!�illO�d�;tt t��i��:l��ll�l��nl :�di�.JI it forms a secure fulcrum for th� brake, and afford� a clines, t, whereby I am enabled to fleet the cable, Second, The combination of the above nanw.d parts inf'qualitics of the surface to he swept, and at the same passage throngh H. for the arlU of the brake to the whatever may be the direction in which the capstan is with the rota-ting cutter wheel, c, arranged for jOint time perform their wo;rk thoroughly. l)is�OIl rod, upon wbich it ncts. turned. operation. Bubstantially as and for the pUl110se set 'VABEIrNQ.l\IAoIIINFr-Wm. C. GLime�, (assignor to STEAM BOILTmS-Samuel Pierce. of 'rroYl N. Y. : I do PRINTER' S TYPE CASES-To N. Rooker, of New York forth. himself and R. B. j:"itts,) of Philadelphh, Pa. : I claim not claim HS ot' my invention, the application of air in City : I claim tne de�cribed lllp.t hod of arrau.g'ing the [A rotary adjustable cutter wheel, a vibrating frame the combIned arrangement of the two parallel rock ft�em1r;�.�il!:b��}S����b�il:;.f I)urforatcd tHbcs ill ����d�t�.elht: It:e���s�as�h!�:�t�rt�tssal�rie�����:fi:; provided with a clamp and a firm bed, are employed ������e3 th��et� �e�;ie�1iv�1� a�dsl����1�edB tg:�.h�� Nor do I wish to limit my claim to nny preei�e poei. upper case cham.cter, for the purposes and in the mau4 in this inVention, and used in connection with all ad- b tl fl xible apron D as described in combination tion of the tubes within the fire-chamber, 1'10 long as ner substantially 3.S st!t fOl'th. justing device whereby staves ot· varying widths mny w�thlthe edoubie curved bottom, m and m', of the box, they are placed above the fire to discharge the j ets of be J'ointed very expeditiously and in a perfect man- A, the same operating together iil the manuer and for ail' among- the gases involvLd where they are at au in- PEGGING MACH!NE-James Sangster and A. ¥,'. Sang- the purpose set forth and described. t.en�c beut. Flter, ot Buffalo, N. Y. : We claim, firat. rfhu cornbina- ner.] l">oRTABr.E STEAM GE�ERA'rOR-Wm. C. Grimes, (�_ . Nor d(\ I claim the use of hollow stay bolts for con- "w"ioonodo, !Ltl.lew,�thheteilje" aPW]a,nprle�· tdhr�::rC,h :r�'eCk' uart,�, t�e, r�� MAOHINE FOR OUTTING SOLES FOR BOOTS AND SHOE8- si O'nor to himself and R. B. Fitts.) of Philadelphia. 1'0..: necting tubes or other vessPls. Nor do I claim the " U Albert 'Vanen, of Jdferson, Ohio : I claim a series I am aware that a steam generator h1ls been made port. circulation of water to prevent metal from beIng in· the shouldH, J2, when the same are arranged sub- of pie oes covering the bottom of the box like c c. sepa- able by making the boiler separable frOID, and adjnstjured by the action of iutense hflat. s ts�����r: i"pr�:i��at��r ��j����ie wheel, P." in ar� rateu by a straight line through the center� together able upon a furnace or common stove. and that a ft�ed 
tu�(?:" �h;nc���g ��:[���.�t:a�t:rt�l���siU��ed�iX:ar!�: rangement with those parts which form the su�j €ct of �:i� ;!1;u��f�esb�lt;:���si�ie1� �r��k,:jt�J��es,k�!t3' a�; b�lreer �.�; ��;: ��i����d �l �e:��\;�: �l�� �i;e�r������� table, ad shown in the ap:llieatioll of the patent grauted the first claim, for the purpose of regulating the dis- d It t 1 · tt t to the ri ht and Ie ft I fl d I tl t I l b DfC. 22nu, 1859, to B. L. Griffith. tance at which the pegs are to be driven from the edge ��dgceov:re�{b; til�'f��m��DoD ll, &c., i� the mBn�e; r{��O��g� ���all��� b�tw�t�� thl: ca�'�ga��h:rb�il!;l�;d: Bllt I daim the employment of air tubes plac(>d of the leather or ma.terial pegged substantially as set described, wllcn these devicE'S are combined with the the fire cylindor, so us to c",m�e the draa!:ib. t to pass within the fire-chamber ofa stC':lm boiler, sub"tantially forth. slide, P, arran-od and operating as tipecified. throngh the said annular chambpr before it enters the as described, in combination with the surrounding MA.CHINE FOR }UKING HOEs-Henry Sauerbier. of cylinder ; th(. reforo I do not cla.im. broadly, th.e mu.k-water tuhef'. connected at both end� with the water Newark, N. J. : I do not clahn any ot the parts of the EGG PAN-Nathanirl 'Yaterman, ofllostoD, Ma.ss. : in ,r a portable steam generator In several dh'!tmct or 
��b��sb�f �����i��.li��l��f�;S;�llsw�te;h�h�n�i� :�l� mB��i¥cil:f£afi�!e�rin lever, A, and the diest c and d, ��!�i�; !��a��':��n\n�y.���;� a�dn:���d[ee atO�a�hki�a s()parable partEl, nor the lIse of a float valve operated by watt>r tubes 80 combined are arranged substantially as . combin tion with the lever D the lom�e pm 7 and of the sericfI, all connected togethrr an(t cast or founded ���i�t�(���!l\hth�(lA��I� ;s�l:i'3tl��r d�fII�l;:in�h�a�I��g�� fipecified and for purpose Bot forth. ��e clalllp� e. constructed and a�rangerl subst�niially in one solid IJiece of metal and with heat passages be· annular chamber around the fire ('.ylinde-r. eo as to 

MACHINERY FOR LAYING ROPE-G. W. Pitman and in the manner and for th.e purpose specified. tween the cups, substantially as stated. operate as part of a flue between the sald fire cyliuder 
'V. C. Boone, of BLlfhwi�k, N. Y. :  \-Ve do not claim UMllRRLLAB-L. K�' Solacn of Haddam, Conn. : I FASTENING IRON BANDS ON COI'TON' BALES-C. G. und the escape fllles. the arrangelll�ut 01 the flyers. with their axes in the claim as a new and improved article of manufacture . 'Vull� , of Galveston, Texas : I cln i rn the application Bnt I claim, firs.t, .Mak}�f t�e three A1ii�in�i;ely Bame linro, DOl' the connecrhm of flyers so arranged. an umbrella 01' parasol, having its fr:lille contitructed of the wa�her, V, and the mode of fastening the end of specified. pnrts, COllfJllStllf!gdO o '}r;. nrdnajcje ' t v· .tet t olherd' Nor do we claim.  in Gornbination with such arrange- . A d t 1 C f d P b the band with it as mentioned above, and thus expedi- B. with It:'3 cxtcrUIl cy 1ll er. \,., a a  ou. , , a ac e 
ment, npp1ying one of the lJoiJbins without a flyer, like �ta':,r���ted �itd 8;'���e�t�d t�g�tf::r ll�" Bhl��8�, i� C�l�� ting the operation of baling and compressing bales of as described, and the r�servoil', H� so as to be readily 
tlw bobbin C" . nection with the tube, E, and rod, }", arra.nged as de- cetton, or merchandize, and retaining them securely in separate from each ot.trrd RI.Id rr-adj ustable tog{}�er Uat But we claim the la.ying and unlaying of the strande: scribed. their compresfcd fonn. ap��p���l��r}�:�h i:Jd:sc'rit'ed�C manner aut or Ie 
c' c" ,  to forward the t.wist, as described. tl b ' j B jf I '  ( ' tl And we fLll"ther claim the ring guhle, i' , applied in [The frame of tbis device is formed of a series of ex· VALVE MOTION OF OSCILLATING STEAM ENGINIrS- Second, 1I1aking Ie 01 er1 • se -supp ywg \Vl 1 h h b . ,  h G D 'V st f Brandywin II udr"'d D 1 ( 

. r WI.1.ter) by means of thc float, V. awl i ts cOlJtaining ��:��triI�\��t n�d 10;t����r�o:� s�t fo�th�re8t flyer, panding or jointed barB, IJ.nanged so that an umbrella P: w. J� Nelrus,) of New York c.it.; :' I clai'm tl::I���_ cylinder, K, arranged in cOllnrctioll with the boUer. 8.9 ['rIle present invention relates to that dCflcriptl'on of of ample dimension is capable of being folded in a velY bination of arch, d, and leyer� c, 10r the purpOBe and in del:!cribed, the s&moH· operbattiugt�o""I"lether itn/Othbinadt�� sllall compass, and al::3o rendered extremely portable, the lllanner Bubstantially as set forth. with the reservoir, , su s an la y as se or an u,c-ropewlaying machine whose strand flyers or two or strong and durable.] BURNISIIING MACUINE- L. S. \Vhite, of Waterbury. BC��{;J, 
I a1m cbim making the furnace, A, with an more of them arc slTnnged with their axes in line �'vith Conn. : I claim, first, 80 applying two burllishc1's, in a annula.l' chamber hetwcen the firo cvlinder, D, the ont-each other. It consists, firstly, in fff�oting a connee-- Ruumr.R-HEAD FOR LEAD PENCILS-W. W. Shaw, of burnishing machine, that they shall operate simulta- side shell. A, and the ring�, C snd o't?, when the samn tion bet\\recn auy two adjacent flyers, by meaDS of a rrroy, N. YI . : dI cAlaifill alB "dll imprp1ved Udl'ticlP.r, olb' bman!l� neously, a� opposite points, on o:pposite sides ()f the are c.mstructcd, arranged and cOl'ubiaed together, t,llil factur€', a leA , , or ea penCl :'3, _ma e 0 ru er, ill article or pleco of work to be lJurn18hed, allld burnish with the other parts of the builcl', so 3,0 to caUBe the air central tube 01' journal, and also in a guide ring ap.. the manner shown and described. both sides at once ; and that during such operution, which sup :lorts the cornlmstion of tllf� fuel in tuc said lllied to that one of a serics of so combined flyers [By a combination of an ink craser and pencil, a each shall serve to support the article or piece of cylinder, D, to pas::! down throngh t.he said annula.r which is furthest from the laying block for the pur- very convenient drawing tool id obtained.] work, against the pressure of the other, substantialJy chamber. F! before it euteri'! �hc said fire cylinder, D, as S(;t forth. as and for t Ie purpose sct forth and dcscribed, pose of carrying forward towards tIle laying block, the BREEOH-LOADING FII�]h�.RM-T. E Shull, of Miller.s- Second, The combination of the reciprocating and PYROTECU!'iIC NIGHT SIGNAI.S-G. A. LiIlienrlRhl, of twist which is given by the revolution of the flyer from burgh, �a. : I cl:iim, fira:t, The combination with a partia.lly rotating shaft. K, and yoke, D, or their rqui- New York City, a�8igllor to l\1a.rthll. J. ()ostan, of 'V asha spool which .turns in fixeu hearings outside of the fire·arm constructf'd with n stationary and closed valent, and tile tool stock, It. ty meRns of the rods, S ington, D. C. : I claim� fira:t, enclosing the llcceSS;try bt eech or breech piece . and with an opening in the S, the arrn, k, rod, I, and nrm , m, the whole operatIllg chargc;J of pyrotechnic composition for producing flyers.] barrel to receive the cartridge ofa hillged flap door or substantially as and for the purposes spec.ified. signal fires wit.hiu cascs whose sides are composed of CIIE1!!Sl<:' CUTTER-T. H. Pollock and Daniel Bliven, lid which opens and closes the cartridge charging aper- tl'oTnh"i�,?th'It'hhee 'tloidolill.ht'obcakr·C' anrnl�'.Pge' atPopjoiep�'rianteCO.Umb�itnaan� tl:'in paper and lin-foil. snbstantially us set forth. ture subl:\tantiaJly as and for the pU'rposes set forth. � ., Second . Separating tile respective layera: of co�po�i-f!;�;�'�iil��e�V�hn��im,:�,���m \V\�g ���j��tk,'n�J, br� Second, The cumbination with a hiuged flap door 01' Hally as and for the purpO�B specified. tiOllj in the above mellti{)llccl Cilses, by mt�ans of thIn combination with the turn-table. D, 01' itd equivalent !�r(h�� i����lra�Oli�lc��li�;��ott�a��hpe d���a���id: [This invention consists in 80 applying two burnish. partitions or disk�, iub5t.antia1� us set �t�h. h to operate Bubstantially as and for the purpose speci. and the operation of moving it forward . will close and er8 in a bunishing maclline, that the two shall operate ti��l�i�� 'C��bl��itli�l� l::Ao�c���co�bi�s�Ible �ri�tJf�E.°� fi�nd we do alao claim the arrangement. of the knife, lock the same Bubstantia.lly as and for the purposes set simultaneously at opposite points on opposite shlss of will allon' the cases to be all made of the same length, 

E*, the cutting edge of which makes an obtuse angle forth. the article or piece of work t� be burnished, and that �f�a:'���f�:i�l�;�:�C�t�g:�a��i�IT;l:�sds:� ;�rll��wer cnd with �he r:tck to which it is attached, and operates in PORTFOLIO-H. T. Sieson, of Providence, R. I. : I tluring such operation each shall serve to support the }'ourtlJ, So proportio.niog t,11c paper awl . tin-foil pro. :���:l�il���ifi�J� slots, p and 0, substantially in the ��af��t�:b cb,�bi�li���l?���fn�:�rdl'd�'S���� f�t�h,o��, artiGle or piece of work against the pressure of the portions ot the aforesaId cases that a suffi.clent por�lon 
I h d � d b otllcr ODe. The Btock Whl'cll contains tIle bUrDlE' Iler. of the tin-foil will project above the stiff sldes of eac 1 of [Thi3 is an excellent de:vice for cutting cheese in and stop, g. t 1e w ole constructe and :lnaDgc su - said cases, to form, when bent inwards. R metallic scctions.] stantially as and for the purposes set forth. will adapt the position of the burnishers to curved surw covering for the top of the same, substantially as set RA.IL-SPLIOING CHAIRS-R. S. Potter, of Chicago� Ill. : [This is a novel apparatus, which may be aPIJIicd in faces, and the apparatus for holding the article to ba forth. 

I do not claim, brod.dJy, a clamp wedge, nor the form the back of a portfolio or attached to a suitable han- buui:!hcd on both sides is 80 con8tructed, that the bur- to ������Ir:��s.x��o�;�E()�t�)�� 1I�,vMy���rtJi�;S;i1DS� of��� Il�l�i�� a clamp wedge oprrated by the same dIe for tRe purpose of holding and securing music nishers can burniBh the margin of the article or piece not claim the use of a valve to close the top of the b:>lts a3 a clamp and as a \vedge acting upon each rail sheets, pamphletfl! or papers of any kind tllerein.] of work. index leg of the gage OF a valve in the b�a.ck leg. . �?aU:N�lyina�o�h�\�n:��d :;i;�ifi��� chair guard, 6, sub- SIDE.WUEELS STEAMERS-A. M. Sprague. of :Mobile, VARIAlll.E CUT-OFF FOR STEAM ENGINES-D. A. 'Vood· ti�U�vfthla���l�o �Jl:ll�!,lgfattl�h:8����, �;yigec�h��:ed Ala. : I claim raising the after guards next adjaceut to bury. of Rochester, N. Y. : I claim the combination of whi1e both lr.::;s are open to the atmospher(', .us de-l\rAOHI�E FOR POINTING AND SPLITTING SUOE-PEGS- the wheel, auout the deck and hull of the boat , and the vibra.ting yoke, D, attached to the valve stem, and scribed, and that the air above the mer<;ury In th� .Jes�e Reed, of Marphfield, .Mass. : I claim, fir8t., A also above the forward gu�\.rd, substa!ltially as de- the rotary cam, or wiper ,vheelh E, ha.ving arc-formed index tnbe lllay be clluaed to have an ol'dmary atmotraveI'Rin.s car1'lage, M. in combination with a revolv- scribed, so as to leave a clear waterwwny beneath the tappets, or wipers, h h. the w ole being applied and spheric pressure while the IDr>l'Cury is at zero, and there ing table, R. so nrrauged I hat aftt::r a series of cuts has after guard, and immediately abaft of the wheel for operating substantially as set forth. i6 only the pressure of the'Utmosphcre Oil the back leg. 
�8E'de��:�: ;�e���Il�������O�a�i�!��;: �e!)lo�d l���i�:eo� the purpose as set forth. [A full description of this invention will be fonnd on [Some mercurial gages have their index tubes closed cuts. HARVESTERS-W. S. Stet.,on, of Baltimore, lIId. : I another page. ] at the top, and this invention relates to that clas,. It Second . I claim the device for traversing and re- claim giving to the frame, H, a back and forth motion :M:ETnoD OF SAWING SlIfNGLE8 FROM TIlE BOLT.- consists in certain meallS by which provision is made tnrning the curriage consisting of the fol lOWIng parts upon the axle-tre€'l B, said frame supporting at its W H and Geo Yates of Cbittenan<J'o N Y · We h ' f l ' r per mann"'r or their 8ub :tantbl equiv:.:.lcutH, in combination, viz ;  rear end, the axis of the driving pinion, li, all in tbe clai� the adjustable bar: H. and the c:r1!iag·e. i: pro- for the c argms 0 suc 1 gages, ill a p 0 1;; , the screw shattd, U and. V, the block, X, the lever, Z, manner and for the purpose as set t;·)l'th. vided with the adjustable dog, E', connected with" the by persons having no previous practice in charging 
•�"it,�t

h,t()hr
ittCS1 ,\.�\��I�g�P�;;lt��d i;:-if��n��·���g:t%��ilEaNy:J eldCI���.:��;:bfi:i��Jrt�:i;�nil:c����.t�;'h�lO�i�� hfUd I�V:�d ����1:;�����i��t f�rlhged for joint oper- gages, and while a gage is in its place �ttdache]d tOf the .... coincident \Vit�l the Rxis of pinion. K, as set forth. a wn a . boiler ; ruso for renewing the air in the III ex eg rom . 'rhird, I claim the �ev:ice for autom!lotically revolv- I claim the comLination of the shoe, X, with the [This invention relates to that class of machines in time to time as may be desirable ; al30 for cleaning out lng th,� tablt', H, COUsIstmg of the folprlllg, 1, anu tl ie ;��r::�nln��tl�'c��{o���n;e�� �}e s�l3gt�.a�1�!�' iK' t�;� which a circular saw is employed to cut the shingle the index tubd when neCessary. It further consists in rl���;�:e� ��b�t�l�h�ll�l�!rd���;ib�d�tB. operating in manner set forth, by wllich combination tho knife-bar from the bolt which is fed to the saw by hand. The in- certain means for preventing the oscillation of the J:c"ourth, I clilim the grooving and �plitting irons. e, is made self·adjustable. vention is designed to facilitate the maDual operation column in the index leg, which also provides for and g, traVl'1'8ing the block, as set forth, in comlJina- I claim connectin� the adjusting lever, Z, with the of such machines and enable the operator to present the cleansing out any dirt that tl�ey may collect in the U�� i�\lh��:������fs�a�ii�ll;i�s c��������:e, opera- Plit%l:� �ril�r:gBnl�Ik�ff:�;�rl{h:s ;�ti���; or in :l bolt obliquely to the saw, so that the shingles may be connecting passage between tha two legs of the gage.] Fifth, I claim fl'cding the block, S, by means (lf the bOy�:hi�t:� ����:n��t:" S�bst:�tl�lleyoM�e!�:ib�d:e, B, of taper form, cut butt and point alternately from GAGING D1WIOE A'.l'TAOllED TO HAND SAWG-'Vm. continuous revolution of a screw operating through a. either side of the bolt.] UcNit'ce, (�J::\sigllor to \Valter Cresson,) of Con�l1ohoc. i����5.,' �'efl:e�as�r�����iIythgi�e��eo�tt�e t�e�cmk .in·':-eer- SIRUp�OnARGING ApPARATUS-'V. C. Tamer, cf St. ken. 1'3.. : I c:lai m as a neW" Hnd u�eflll .artlcle of Loui�, Mo. : I claim the con�truction ofa machine, so S'.l'F.AM.ENGlsE--James Black, of PhiIadelphiR, Pa., manu:'actnrp the bnck '_l:R'ov, .1\, with the foldmg or act. substantially as set forth. arranged that a uniform and definite measure of any Msignor to Geo. M. and 'Vm. S. 'Vorl, aua 51lid Geo. jnstft.hlc blade. 13, fitt.od in it:3 rib or back bar, c, sub-KEEPING Am-Sl'RIXGB surrLlED WITH Am-S. G. liqnid may be supplied to a bottle, or any other vessel 1\:1. 'Vorl, a8signor to W. 8 .. \"orl aforesaid : I claim �tantiaUy us dt'scl'ilJed. Randnl J ,  of Middlcbury, Vt. : I claim combining an bef.we, during or after filling tIle same with soda, min- tdll!.,e'ko.rOr,.a,D.glleCm" I":,',llGt °Gf, iwhhCenCYsi.llll'ddedrloAk" l.lrOeoPB'e' ,'t FeccFe'n'tml'l'� [An uUJ· l1str..lJlc or foldina' graduated blade or plate is air.spring and an air-pump. or its equivalent, with a era!, or water surcharged with carbonic acid gas or " ., ,. ... .., car or carriage., or ether moving conVt'yance, as tha.t other ga'l, or any other liquiu, by means of pump air " CUnldlYontoe e  "nlldaOXfleth\Vehpil�htoPnierrOcde.Oftlt'heeCcYyliln"ndde.rrtrl;:DcoSVnen,reSc"tleYl fitted in the metal rib or back bar of the saw, so that it the motion of said car, carriage, or other conveyance, vegsel, safety va.lv(), char�ing valve or charger, con· witil aDd ope"ates th·. hoop_', Bubstantl'.lly "n" the maD� forms a back saw square and bevel of the one tooJ.] ahaH through Fueh ail"-snpv1ier, keep ,.the air-springs ."'pterC'l!flctce.dtl'oRnD. d applied, substantially as de�cribed in ner speel'fled. [Concilided on page 270.] supplied with air substantial ly a� set forth, 
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Observation� on the Conneetion of the Ele

ments by their Atomic Weights. 
BY SEPTums PJES SE, OF LONDON, ENGLAND. 

Chemists are acquainted with fifty-five sub
stances which are considered to be elements
that is, to consist only of one kmd of matter. 
Their names are subjoined in the following 
table, to which is attached certain numbers, 
said to express the quantities by weight accord
ing to which the different elements combine 
with each other. Oxygen as 100.00. 

TABLE OF GROUPS. 
Nam'J$ of Elemeu!s. Atomic Names ('./ Elemfmts. Atomio 

Weights. Weights. 
FIRST GROU P . Osmium . . . . . .  1244 . 50 

FhlOrine . . . . . .  233. 80 TENTH GROUP. 
Chlorine . . . . . .  442. 65 Lithium . . . . .  80. 33 
Bromine . . . . . .  D 7 S . 3 1  Magnesium . .  1 5 8 . 35 
Iodine . . . . . . . .  , 1579 . 5 0  ELEVENTH GROUP. 

SECOND G ROU.' .  Alumium . . . . .  171 . 1 7  
Oxygen . . . . . . 100.00 Manganinm . .  345 . 89 
Sulphur. . . . . . .  20 1 . 1 7  TWE L FTH GROUP. 
Selenium . . . . 4D- L 5 8  Cobalt . . . . . . . .  368 . 99 
Telltll'inlTI . . . . 801 .76  Nieke!. . . . . . . . .  369 . 6 8  

THIHD GHOUl' . 'fhorimn . . . . . .  7*4 . 90 
Carhon. . . . . . . . 75.00 THIRTEI�NTH GROUP. 
Boron . . . . . . . .  1 3 6. 25 Iron . . . . . . . . . . . .  321.00 
Silicon . . . . . . . 2 7 7. 3 1 Rhodium . . . . .  6 5 1 . 39 

FOURTH GROUP. FOURTEENTH GROUP . 
Strontium . . .  547.29 Glucinnm . . .  33 1 . 2 6  
Barium . . . . . . .  856 . 88 Palladium . . .  665 .90 
Lead . . . . . . . . . 1 294 .50 FIFTEENTH GHOUl'. 

FIrTH GllO!JP. Calcium . . . . . 25.£ . 02 
Titanium . . . . .  303. GG Cerium . . . . . . . 5 74 . 70 
Tin . . . . . . . . . . .  73:; . 2D SIXTEENTH GROUP. 

SIXTH GROTT. Chroriium . . .  35 1 . 82 
MolybJ,'num 5 \) 8 . 52 Cadmium . . . .  69 G . 77 
Tungsten . . . . 1 1 83.00 S�;VE};TEE�TII GROllI'.  

SEVB�n'll GIWUI'. Zinc . . . . . . . . . . 4 14 .00 
Sodium . . . . . .  �90 .90 Vauadium . . . 856.89 
Potassium . . . .  48\1 . 92  IaGIl'l'EENTII Gnoup. 
Silver . . . . . . . . . 1 35 1 . G 1  Zirconium . . . .  420.20 

EIGHTH G R O U P .  Bimuth . . . . . . 886.V2 
Nitrogen . . . . . .  1 7 7.0t N O T  GROUPED. 
Phosphorus . .  ;)9 2 . 2 3  COjJper . . . . . . . 395. 70 
ArS3UiIl11l . . . . .  D40.0S Yttrum . . . . . . . 402. 5 1  
Antimony . . .  1 G 1 2 . () 0  Uranium . . . . . 1700.50 

NINTH G R O U P .  Mercnrv . . . . . 1 265. 82 
Platinum . . . . . J 233. 50 Tantahim . . . .  2307 . 4 3  
Gold . . . . . . . . . . z.l86.03 Hydrogen . . . . 1 2 . 48 
Iridium . . . . . .  1 233.50 Lantalum . . . . 

M. lIf i tscherl ich, some time ago, laid down 
a law which has become generally adopted by 

chemists, amI now forms a fundamen tal doc
trine of physical science . This Ltw is the 
" Doctrine of Isomorphism, " and teaches as 
follows : -The same numher of atoms com

bined in the same way produce the same crys
talline form ; and the form of the crystal is 
independent of the nature of the atoms which 
compose it, but is determined only hy their 

llumber and relative position . 
This doctrine has beeu observed with 

greater generality among substauces of a com
plex constitution, such as salts, in consequence 
of their appearing more frequently in the crys

talline form than otherwise. 
When two salts crystalize alike, contuining 

the same hase, but with different acids, they 
are said to be " lliomorphous " salts. In these 
cases the acids themselves are supposed to be 
Isomorphous ; but this cannot be always 
proved, b�cause they do not Ilsually crystallize, 
but their analysis has generally proved them 
to be of the same composition, when their Iso
morphism has been snspected . The elements 
themselves, in these cascs, are supposed to be 

Isomorphous ; and the Isomorphism of the 
" cids and salts are sUPF osed to arise from the 
Isomorphism of the elements. Again, if a 
certain number of different bases unite with a 

certain aci,l , and form salts which crystallize 
alike, then these bases are said to be Isomor

phous upon the same principle. 

Isomorphism hus been tracc(l throughout 
nearly the whole of the elements, and will 
appear more striking on viewing the groups 
into which I have divided them in the table. 
Many of these groups or classes, are, by the 
Isomorphism of their compounds, so linked or 

blended together that they fOrm one large 
family, as it were, they shade into each other 
like the colors of the prism, and but few dis
tinct classes can be acknowledged. 

The elements have been arranged in the 
tahle, not only with regard to their Isomor
phism, but . more particularly to their atomic 
weights ; thus, in 11 class of two substances, 
that which has the lowest atomic weight pre
cedes the higher. If three, four, or more sub

stances are classed together (i.e "  Isomorphous), 

� titntifit �mtritan. 
the same arrangement is followed . In the 
first class, as with the rest, the elements are 
not placed promiscuously, as-

Chlorine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Iodine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Fluorine " . " . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Bromine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . " "  . . 
But this-

Fluorine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Chlorine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Bromine . . . . . . . . . . . . " . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . 
Iodine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

442.65 
1579 . 50 

233. 80 
978. 3 1  

233.80 
442 . 65 
978 . 3 1 

1579 . 50 

By this arrangement a singular observation 
has been made-that is, that the atomic 
weight of the succeeding element is nearly 
twice that of the preceding, or vice versa. If 
the highest atomic weight be placed first, then 

of course the suceeding element has only one 

half the atomic weight of the preceding. This 
obs�rvation has been found to hold good in  so 
many cases that the author is inclined to es
tablish it as a general law . 

It must be borne in --mind thnt, as the 
majority of the equivalents now stand, this law 
only assumes to an approximation . But to 

proceed , to show this approximations, I shall 
examine two of the principal groups. The 
fractional portions will be omitted in th3 fol
lowing compntations:-

The eqllimlent of Fluorine is 233 
This multiplied by 2 

will give for Chlorine 4GG 
multiplied by 2 

will give for Bromine 932 
multiplied hy 2 

will give for Iodine 1864 

There is not the slightest doubt but that the 
equivalents gained by this calcuiation are in
cOlTeet ; it is only made to show how they 
approximate to the real. 

This error, I am induced to believe, arises 
from taking an incorrect data . 

<uoncluled next week.) 
. .• , .  

Concrete HOUHes. 
MESSllS. EDITOllS :-I hereby send you the 

description of a concrete house which I have 
built for myself, and which is very neat, cheap 
an(l beautiful. 

The main building is 25x28 feet, and two 
stories high-the first nine feet, the second 
eight feet, and there are three feet space be

tween ceiling and roof, which is what is called 
a hipped roof. It projects eighteen inches, is 
ceiled nnderneath, finished with hrackets, und 
covered with spruce plank lined over. I have an 

addition on tha rear (also two stories), 1 2x14 
fect. There is a piazza the full width of front. 
The interior is divided as follows :-The first 
floor has dining-room, bedroom, and kitchen ; 
the seconcl floor has two large rooms, with 
closets between, and three bedrooms. The 

windows are imitation French, eight lights , 
12x15 .  The walls are ten inches thick in the 

first story and eight in the second. The 
materials used n building the walls were shell 
lime, cement, gravel, broken stone, and pieces 
of hrick. My concret" is made of one part 
shell lime and eighteen of gravel and stone 
well mixed. I commenced operations by first 
digging my cellar the depth I wished to go for 

a foundation, cutting the sides square, then 
setting uprights of joists or wall strips all ronUfI 
the distance from the bank that the cellar wall 
was to be carried up. I then laid down large 
flat stones and settled them well in the earth ; 
on these I placed my boards, set on edge and 

back against my uprights, which formed my 
boxes. In these I laid my wall (the same as 
any ordinary stone wall) to the top of the 
boxes ; then mixed cement ancl sand into mor
tar thin enough to run freely, and poured it in 
the boxes tIll they were tilled.  The thin 
cement run through all the joints or crevices 
between the stones and cemented them to
gether in one solid mass. This " set " in 

three or four hours, and the boards were raised 
for another course, and SQ on till the required 

hight was obtained ; mine is six and a half 
feet. 

The floor timbers were then laid in their 

places ; each had a hole bored about three 

inches from the end, through which 11 hard 

wood pin was driven, and projected about 

three or four inches on each side. These pins 

serve as anchors for the �alls which are built 
around them. I then used two sets of box 

boards outside and inside, secured at the bottom 
by small bolts made of i-round iron, havi1rg 
a nut on the end . These rods were placed 
about one inch from the bottom of the board 
and four feet apart. 'i'he edge below the rods 
shut over the wall below and preserved an 
equal thickness. The tops were secured by 

cleets, notched to fit the boards and the thick
ncss of the wall. 'fhese boxes I put up all 
round my wall, so that they formed one con
tinuous trough plumbing it np. They were 
then filled with the concrete, pressing it well 
to render it as compact as possible. I theu 
covered it and allowed it to stand for twenty
four honrs, by which time it had " set ' "  suf

ficiently to raise the boxes for another course, 
which was done by taking oft' the cleets, un
screwing the bolts, and drawing them through 
the wall. These bolts answer a donble pur

pose, viz . ,  sceuring the boxes to the proper 

thickness, and also supporting them hy resting 
on the walls. The door und window-frames 

were made the same thickness as the wall, then 
set ill their places, and the wall huilt around 
them . My halls, parlors, &c. ,  were plastered 
and " hard finished " on the main walk, with
out lathing, and are as solid as marble ; tbe 
other insit1e work is the same as in frame 
houses. The outside was finished with com

mon lime mortar, with the addition of a little 

cement, or two parts mortar and one of cement ; 
the whole being laid out in blocks to represent 
stone. 'Vhen dry, I coated it with clear raw 

linseed oil. My roof has two coats of Blake's 
fire-proof paint ; and all the woodwork, 
inside and outside, has two coats of zinc 
paint and oil, and is varnished . 

The whole only cost me about $ 1 , 000. 

F. G. 
Huntingdon, N. Y. 

. ,. , .. 
A Trne Sign of Progl'ess. 

The Commercial Bulletin, a very sensible and 
business-like journal published in Boston, 
$ays, in reference to Patents :-" 'fhey go hand 
in hand with progress, and the number grant
ed is a fair test of the manufacturing activity 
not only of districts but of nations. England, 
France and the United States grant the largest 
number ; while Austria, Hussia, and Spain 

grant the least in proportion to their popula
tion. The following is an exhibit of patents 
granted in four of these countrws during the 
year 1 857 : -United States, 2 , 9 10, or 1 in 

7,935 of the population ; Great Britain, 2, U ti, 
or one 1 in 13, 007 ; Austria, 724, or 1 in 
50, 434 ; Hussia, 24, or 1 in 2 , 902, 606. A 

current of invention steadily sets in the direc
tion in which it is urged by passing events, as 
is proved by the swellill;g number of applicu
tions for patents which r61ate to the engrossing 
subject of the hour. When the war with 
Russia broke out, the British Patent Office 
was inundated with belligerent projects. No 
less than six hundred patents have since lmen 
granted for military inventions, while the total 
of all that had ever been granted before was 
only three hundred." 

• • •• • 
Rendering Textile Fabrics Waterproof. 

Take common glue and soap-one pound of 

each-and dissolve them in seven gallons of 
water, raised to the boiling point. When in a 
state of ebullition add to it, slowly, ubout one 
pound of pulverized alum, and maintain the 
boiling action for fifteen minutes.  It is now 
taken off and coolod down to 1220 Fah. and 
the cloth immersed in it for ten minutes, after 
which the latter is taken out and dried in the 
open air. When this is effected, it is washed 
in cold wat ,r, dried again, and then put in a 
mangle or press, to dress it. The soap for 
this purpose must be made of tallow. The 
glue and the animal acids combine with the 
aluminum of the alum and form an unsoluble 

substance, which is precipitated in the pores 
of the cloth . 

Photographing on Wood. 

The editor of the London Plwtograpldc News 
-Mr. Cook-descrihes a method lately dis
covered by him for producing photographic 
pictures on wood, for the purpose of engraving. 
He first coverg the surface of the block with 
oxalate to which a little gum arabic in solution 
has becn added. This produces a thin coat
ing of the oxalate ; after which the hlock is 
hid in a dl'awer to exclude it from light, until 
it is required for use. It is now taken out and 

exposed to the suu-light in a frame, nnder 11 
picture, and when the figure comes out the block 

may be placed in the hands of the engraver nt 
once, if he does not expose it to the direct 
ray� of the sun . It is stated that diffl1sed 
light will not blacken it, unless exposed for 
quite a number of hours to its influence. 
This process is only adnptc(l for the transfer
ing of pictures to the blocks, and is not so 

pelfcct as the American process for taking 
pictures direct from living ohjects. 

� . .  , ... 
f'4clcntific Farming lUetno:rouda. 

Exhausting tlte Soit.-It is well known that 
if the same kind of crops are planted or sown 
fOI" several years in succession on the same 
soil they will at last cease to yield. This is 

called "exhaust-ing the soil, " for which a partial 
remedy is fon:ld by the use of manures, but 
eyen with thorough manuring every sooson, 
the soil will fail to yield, if the crops are not 
frequently changed by what is called " rotr.tion 
of cropping . " '1'0 account for tltis, it iii b3-
lievccl that each crop exhansts the soil of the 

, peculiar nutritive lll �tter which it requires, 
aud thus it takes some years to hring back or 
restore sneh matter to the lanel . It is well 

known that some soils are so rich in cert�in 
salts as to be capable of raising a sllccession of 

crops for a nnmber of years, bM this is not the 
case generally . A rotation of crops and fre

quent manuring can alone ensure any soil from. 
becoming exhausted . A grain crop should 
always be succeeded by 'a root or a green crop, 
lIIHI rice ,)ersa. Thus wheat, then grass, oats, 

potatoes, corn, wheat, turnips, barley, pota
toes, rye, clover . 

1I'Ianures. -Guano is a powerful fertilizer, 
but it is too concentrated to be used singly. It 
is fOllnd to produce superior effects when mixed 
with equal qnantities of common salt, and then 
stirred up with about four times their quantity 

of moist loamy sol!. The superphosphates arc 
coming mto more general use for root crops, 

and they are valuable for such purposes. They 
should be applied as carly in the season as pos
sible, as they require considerable moisture to 
ensure their ahsorption by the plants. T�ere 
are many adulterations of guano sold, und as 
it  is an expensive fertilizer, deception in its 

quality is a heinous crime. In burning Peru
vian guano, it should loose from 55 to 60 per 

cent of its weight ; its ash should be white, 
aIH1 diilsolve readily without effervescence in 
dilute muriatic acid leaving an insoluble residue 
of only about 2 per cent. A bushel of pure 
guano \veighs about 70 Ibs . ; if adulterated 
with clay, lllarl or sand, it will weigh more 
than this. 'rhis latter test will detect gross 
adulteration ; the former a more refined adul

teration. 
tVeeds.-Farmers should he careful not to 

cultivate weeds, as they steal that nutriment 
from the soil which should otherwise be taken 
up by genuine plants. To prevent weeds, great 
care shol1!tl be exercised in securing clean 

seed. In clover seed there are as many as 
20, 000 weed seeds in every pint. As about 
from twelve to fourteen pints of seed are sown 
to the acre, over forty weed seeds are sown 
upon every square yard . 

Seeds.-In seeds, as in live stock, defects 

are handed down from generation to genera
tion , und constant care is therefore required to 

remove any hereditary taint. Seeds from 
blighted straw should never be used, hecause 
this is an indication of disease, and yet this 
feature is not sufficiently understood. Some 
farmers entertain the idea that shriveled 
wheat and corn will do well enough for seed ; 
thIS is an unscientific and incorrect notion. 
The very soundest seed, and nothing else, 

should ever be sown. 

�------------------------------------ --------------� 
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The lUystel"Y of the Lakes. 
• I In answer to the rather absurd asslllnption 

of the editor of the SCIENTIFIC A�mRIC AN, 
that the salmon and herring found in the lakes 
above the Niagara IllUst have passed into 
those wa ters ori¢nally throngh some subter
ranean sll·eam connecting with the ocean, a 
writer in the Defiance (Ohio) Democrat says, 
it is mnch more reasonable to believe the fish 
entered the Upper Lakes by way of Fox I·h·er, 
which eonnectw the Mississippi with Green 
Bay and Lake Michigan, and through a. pas
sage connecting Georgian Bay and the O tt!twa. 
Very tme. Those outlets must have cscaped 
the recollection of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
But were there no snch outlets, it would scarce
ly be necessary to tnnnci a eontiJwnt to solve 
the mystery of the existence of certain fish m 
the northern lakes. As well might we contend 
that every one of the scores of lakes studding 
the Sierra Nevada range is similarly connected 
with the waters of the lower altitudes, because 
all abound in fish . '.rhe lakes on the eastern 
slope of the mountains, which have )1 0 outlet 
saye into the Great Basin. arc filled with a va
riety of the finny trihe, all(l a number of sm all 
lnkes, without any v isible outlet, are equally 
farOl·ed . The only solution of the my8tery. 
then, is tho supposition that the spawn of fish, 
or the fish themselves, have been dropped into 
these isolated waters by birds, or conveyed 
thither by Indians . If thi� bn rej ected,  we 
are drh'cn to the less rational presumption 
that fresh water possesses the elements of ani
mal creation . "  

['Ye copy the above from the Golden Em, 
a very sprightly paper published in San Fran

c.isco. ·We do not suppose that  thc writer 
wishes to do us an injusti ce, by imputing to 
us the I I  absurd assumption " and a treacherous 
memory about certain I I oUllets ;" and we 
therefore invi te his attention to a brief summa
ry of the .lcading points of OUl" position on this 
exciting s ll1{ject. In the fi rst place his remarks 
reveal an utt�r ignorance of the question upon 
which he seems to b3 so wise ; and in the next 
place, seven year •• have elapsed since we pub
lished the extract to which the above is iu

tended as a demolisher. The artiele was taken 
from and credited to the lVelt"ud Advertiser, 
Canada West. The editor of that j ournal '!11-
deuv ored to account for the fact of salmon uud 
herring-partly sea-fish-bcing found in Lake 
Erie, above the Falls of Niagara, by assuming 

that there was a subterrnneous passa ge between 

the Upper Lakes and Lake Ontario. Soon 

afterwards, however, one of our correspondents 
informed us that such fish had never been 
found in the Upper Lakes until the Weiland 
Canal was built. His letter was published on 
page 270 of Vol. VII. of the SCIENTIFIC AM
ERICAN, and at once settled the question . We 
never made any remarks about the probability 

or improbability of such a subterranean passage, 
but asserted that such fish must have some way 
of communicating with the sea . 

The allusion of our Californian critic  to the 
existence of fresh-water fish in the Sierra 
Nevada Lakes exhibits an ignorance of the 
nature of the question ;  lor let it be borne in 
mind that It was not aboat fish being found i ll 
the waters ahove the Falls, but the particu!m' 
kind of fish ; those which are known cannot 
live WIthout their annual salt-water excursions. 
'.rhe writer in the De fiance Democmt seems to 

be unacquainted with the nature of salmon ; 
they are a northern cold-water n.h, and are 
therefore not very likely to make a j ourney to 
the Lakes through the warlll Gulf of Mexico , 
nud thence up the Mississippi . The idea is 
absurd . 

• •• • • 

ititntifit �mtritau+ 
Prevention of Fire on Board of Sldp8. �bSSRS. EDITous : -Tho destruction of 

several iron steamsh ips by fire witnessed dur
ing the lust year, hus again directed the at
tention of shipbuilders, shipowners, and of all 

who feel an interest in the prevention of such 
dreadful losscs of human life and property, to 

the different inventions hitherto used or pro
posed for preventing the outbreak and extcu

sion of dcstructive fires on board of ships . 
People once believed that iron-built ships 
were much 8afer in case of fire thau wooden
built ones. The mournful loss of the Au .• tria 
in the midst of the Atlantic, thu c0111l'leto 
burning down of the iron Lloy d  steamer 
Hudson in the harbor of Bremen, and the de
s truction of two American steamers and an 
English iron one, all occurring within less thun 
seven months, have completely uprooted thc 
favorable opinions hitherto entertained by 
shipbuilders, shipowners, insurance companic8 , 
and the public in general, as to the fire-proof 

safety of iron ships. Many practical men 

begin to believe that so-called iron ships, 
(on which generally only the framc-work and 

outside plates are of iron) arc even more dan

gerous than wooden ships ; the iron being 

a much quicker .and b3tter conductor of heat 
than wood. The Englisll government has in 
some regard fayored this opinion , and has 
t11ercforc (s ince 1851) ordered, that all iron
huilt war-frigates should adopt and use the 
patcn t " Fire Annihilators . ' ·  But science and 
experiments and real accidents (in the Crimean 
war) have proved the fact, that this invention 
is of usc only in closed-up rooms, in which 
case fire and flames are rapidly E'xtinguished 

by sulphuric and azotic vapors. In the open 

air, however, and in open rooms, the " Fire 
Annihilators " are of little or no power against 
the extension of the flames . 

During last year, a German chemist, Mr. 
Bucher, secured a patent in almost all European 
states, for what he calls a " Fire-preventing 
Balloon ; "  and this inventIOn has shown itself 
so practically useful that several German 
insurance companies have diminished the 

premiullls of insuranOO!l on all buildings, in 
which B ncher's balloons al"C at hand . On 

the occasion of the large fire which destroyed 
a great port.ion of the immense beetroot-sugar 
factory at Waghausel (near Baden) some 
weeks ago, two of Bucher's balloons, when 
thrown into a covel·ed wooden bridge, connect

ing the factory with the warehouse, immedi
ately extinguished the fire on the burning 
bridge, and thus saved the latter building, 
which at this time contained more than a 
quarter of a million dollars' worth of raw and 
refined sugar. On that occasion it was proved, 
howeve.·, that these balloons, when thrown up 
on the open and already widely-extended fire 
of the factory, had no power to extinguish or 
to stop the ravaging flames. No�withstanding 
this , I deem it both proper and extremely 
nee-essary that the government should enact a 
law proyiding that, in every inhabited room 

Wo.tel".wheels by Night and Day. 
A very common opinion prevails among 

millers and others that water-wheels do more 
work during night than in the daytime. In 
other years while attending water-wheels, we 

had formed a similar notion, but in theory we 
condemned it. 'Ye karn from the Brunswick 
(Me. )  Telegrap" that Professor Cleveland in
stituted It series of experiments several years 

since, to determine the correctness of suen 
opllllons . Our cotemporary statGii that in 
Maino, where saw-mills are numerous, the be
lid is universal that water-whed. alwnys move 

faster at night .  The result of Professor Cleve
land's experiments was that they did not move 
any f,lster by night than by dny. He selected 

a beautiful day�in the month of August, and at 
2 P. M . , suspended a barometer in the mill, 
when the atmospheric pressure was found to be 
30 · 1 9  inches-the temperature of the water 
72° Fah. 'I'he wheel Waf! allowed to revolve 

freely-no log heiug on the carriage-and its 

revolutions were counted by several persons, 
when it made !J G  per minute. At midnight 
he revisited the mill again, the mercury in the 
barometer stood at 30 '26 inches and the tem
perature of the water was as before . Uncler the 
vel'y same conditions, the wheel made 96 re
volutions per miuute again-othe depth of water 
being the same in both experiments. :From 

these experiments there are good grounds for 
concluding that star or moonlight has nothing 
to boast of o,'er sunlight in grinding /lour or 

sawing our logs. 
• • • • • 

Tlloneliolr IUonutaln". 
In the SCIENTIFIC AnmRICAN for Nov. G, 

we published an interesting article in reference 
to the stupendous proj ect undertaken by the 
Sardinian government of tunneling Mount 
Cenis, and thus uniting the valleys of Pied
mont with Upper Italy . The appearance of 
this article eXCIted considerable interest, and 
led to inquiries in reference to the nature of 
the machinery to be employed . We leal"n 
from the London A,tizan that the immense 
apparatus to be used in this work is in pro
gress of construction at Seraign , in ' Belgium , 

under the direction of lH . Sommeiller, oue of 
its inventors. It consists mainly of an hy
draulic compl"Cssor, which, after hnving com
pressed the air, acts as a motive power to force 

into the body of the rock the blasting drills of 
the miners, thus forming mining cavities. 
'],he compl"Cssor serves also as a motive force 
to clear away the debris resulting from the ex

plosion , and at the same time furnishes the 

means of ventilating the tunnel.  
Experiments are shortly to he made at 

SeraigR to test the late improvements in this 

machinery , by means of which it is  expected 
that the great tunnel-about eight miles in 
length-will be bored in less than six years, 
which, under the old system, would have re
quired thirty years to complete . 

" ' a . · 
of a ship, there should be placed some Buch 

NEwsPAPERs.-There are published in New 
fire-preventive ; for, by the experiment I have 

York city 18 daily papers--1 in the German, 
seen, I am quite sure that if used before the 1 in the Freneh, 1 in the Italian, and 12 in 
fire has got a too-wide extension in the room , 

the English language . There arc also 37 they ' will be effective in almost every instance . 
monthly and semi-monthhly, 8 semi-weekly, 

Another patented invention for preventing 
and 105 weekly papers. There are ten illusthe spread of fire is known in Europe under tmted papers published m London every week, the name of "Thourct's Fire-preventive, "  
whose aggregate circulation i s  1 , 744, 000 per 

which I w ill endeavor to speak of at some week, and the weekly cost of the engravings is 
To Plltentee". other time . S .  

abont $3, 000 ; making a total annual eireula-
Messrs. MUNN & Co. would give notice that [Will our correspondent favor ns with a 

269 
Ultimate Value o f  Patents. 

The London Mechanics' JHa.qazill6 say� 

that a firm in that cit.y are extensively eu
gaged in making carriages for the King of Prns
sia, and adds : " It can scarcely be otherwise 
than encouraging to inventors to find that the 
discovm·ies of some years past, which for a tim e  
were altogether abandoned for lack of ap
preciation, and patents which haye almoot 
consigned their sanguine QrIginatOl·s to a 
lunatic asylum, are now the common pitH"C 
things of the day. It is with patentg fiS with 
children-they can be made to earn their OWll, 
if they be but kept long enough, and there 

exists intrinsic merit in their compo sition. "  
These remarks, s o  truthful and fordble ,  

are but a confirmation o f  our own experience . 
It is It COlllmon thing with us to receiyt.l letters, 
asking where such and such a patentee can be 
found ; the object of such enquiries bei ng to 
effect the purchase of the right of the unexpired 
patent. An instance occurred within It few days, 
when a party desired to purchase the right to 
a patent granted in 1 847, and upon enquiring, 

it was fouud that the patentee was deceased. 

Inventors afe ofttimes in 80 mnch of a hurry to 
dispose of their rights that they incur great 
losses . 

. . .. .. 
A G entle H int to P08tlll ..... le1"�. 

'Ye are perfectly aware that the SClEXTIl'IC 
AMERICAN is a highly interes ting j ournal,  and 
that there are very few who d@ not wish to relld 
it ; bnt that is no reason why certain Post
masters should abstract our supplemental 
numbers , as they have often done, and thus 

deprive our subscribers of their papers. As it  is 
our wish that the prescnt number should be in 
the hands of every subscriber, we hope thil 
Postmasters will do us the favor of makiug nu 
especial point of promptly delivering it, and we 
will then be happy to furnish every Postmas
ter with a copy for his own private reading, if 
requested to do so. 

. , .' " 
BRITISH STATISTIC il . -The estimates for 

the maintenance of the navy for the ensuing 
year amount in round numbers to the 8nm of 

$4 1 , 000, 000. 

The yalue of the exports of the produce 
of Grent Britain in 1 858, amounted t o  
$580, 000, 000-the decrease a s  compared w i t h  
the previous year is about $22, 000, OOO-of 

which amount one-half comes of the falli ng-ofl" 
in thc iron trade. The total reccipts of the 
railways for 1858 were $ 1 1 8, 8 15, 000. Tho 
expenditure of capital on theie railways com
bined amonnts to the enormous SUIll of 
$1 , 5 7!J, 950, 000, being on un average about 

$165, 000 per mile. 
---- .'� ... ,�.------

BIG EAT�Rs.-The value of food consumed 
in New York last year is estimated n t  
$12, 000, 000, and the number o f  the variollH 
quadrupeds that have heen eaten is : -beeve�, 
1 9 1 , 374 ;  cows, 1 0, 1 28 ;  veals, 36, 675 ; swine, 
5 5 1 , 479. Of the beeves, the greatest num
ber-a thousand per week-came from Illinoj� ,  

which is the grentest b3Cf�pro(�ucillg State in 
the Union . It furnishes twice as many as th" 
State of New York. 

--.--------- �---
COTTON.-AR an ('vidence of the renewell 

activity in business, we may refer to the fact 
that the largest traffic ever done in cotton in 
one day in New York was on Thursday, the 
31st of March, when sales amonnted to 1 7 , 600 

hales, valued at about $ 1 , 1 00, 000. 

. . •. . tion of 90,688, 000, copies, and spending 
they have had a very extensive and successful mOl·e minute description of the nature of $ ° ti ·  SEWING MAC HINEs . - Some idea of the 150, 0 ° a year or engravmgs . 
experience in the management and prosecution Bucher' s balloons ? His views in reference to magnitude of this business may be obtnined by 
of rejected cases, and their services luay at any the " Fire Annihilator " are the same as we • ,e. • 

the announcement in one of our exchange� 
time be engaged on very moderate terms. put forth when it was prominently before our CIIURCHEs .-New York is distinguished for that the Empire Machine Company of Nor-
nne of the memhers of the firm devotes his people. -ED s . ]  the numbor and beauty o f  its church-edifices, walk,  Conn . ,  have contracted for huilding 
entire tinle to the examination and prosecu- ----� .. -••• >+I .... ----- and many of them are Inodels of architectural 5, 000 such luachines for one New York e01n-tion of rejected cases, arguing them befOl·e the RICH INVENTOR .-COI. Samuel Colt, in elegance . There are 275 churches 1Vithin the pany. 
Patent Office, the Doard of l\ppeals, United 1847, WAS so poor that he mortgaged a lathe limit.s of this city . '.rhey may be classified as ____ .. _ ...... ----
States District Court, &e. They also attend and other machinery to the Ames Manufac- follows :-Presbyterian, 54 ; Episcopal, 52 ;  Till', GREAT EASTEltN .-It is expected that 

to interferences i in all parts of the country, turing Company, to secure a debt of $750. Methodist, 38 ; Baptist , 30 ; Roman Catholic, the trial trIp of fbis··momtcl; v.,!�, which has 
applications for extensions , &c. Colt is now generally believed to be the rich- 2 6 ; Dutch Reformed, 21 ; .Jewish synagogues, been dragging along for severltl years towards 

Messrs. MUNN & Co.  will also furnish , est man in Connecticut, and has the most 1 7 ; Miscellaneous, 1 7 ;  Congregational, G ; completion, will take place in .J uly, sailing 
through their foreign agents , copies of any complete armory for the manufacture of fire-- Universalist, 4 ;  Unitarian, a ;  Friends, 3 ; from 'Yeymouth, England , to the middle of 

EnlIlish, French, Belgian or other patent . arms in the world. He is a successful inven- Second Advent, 2 ;  Swedenborgian, 1 ;  Priml- the ocean and back again, to test her qualitie� 

Write by mail and give full particulars . tor. tive Christian , 1 . under all possible conditions of sail and steam . � 
��==================================�� 
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AMpl;;:�g:in;: .. ,'i'·r(��;lb���rSf�A\�,Brr:'°W��:T .. ��1sJiili}��:ls
, petent members has been appointed to recon- ,\V. H. Cheetham, Jr. , of New York City, addressing the Sharpe Rifle Manufacturing ('ompany . '  

. Hartford, Conn. f!,::i;�� tr 'i:�i nadv�f"t��"ie� l� i���rtfl:� ��r;l�
t ;�g sider the question fully, by the present Pur- has invented and patented an improvement in G. E .  G. , of N.;Y.-Brrtton-holo machines have been 

til ; '  I d o  ,[(>( c1" i m. liament, which is now in session at Toronto. power-looms for weaving carpets or other fabrics attempted, but as yet without success ,  so rar as we 
Cut I clai m snpporting or retaining the loop or 

u I'P".r P'l't of tho s trap, in the manner and for the We hold this to be a good omen, and we which require the nse of several shuttles as know. You had better ,end us a sketch and description 
llUrposca: Bnb�tantially as set forth and described. Inay be required for any pattern and the bring- of yol1rs for exa.mination. 

FAucETs-G�o. W. R" dalJ, (a.'Aignor to h imself hope it will result in permitting the inventors 1<:. W., of Conn.-You ,hould apply to the Legisl"ture 
Rnd ltclIo'm J. Tout!') of IJ"lon, �h.;. : I ol.im the of all nations to secure paten ts upon easy ing of the severol shuttles into operation in of Connecticut for a premium to restore the peach-treo 

�il1t��i���
i
��d °rh�:l�O�}td�NltL���� p���iJe(�a

ivi��t���ro
t�; terms in Canada. We can a.sSUl'e our Can- proper snccession by autonlatic mechanism before any movement is ma.de to Bolicit prizes from 

meN con tIuits, I,he who lc bein. constructed and made adl'an f['I' endo that ,"e have not tIle least without using more than two or three shuttle- otb cr States. 
to operB.te together, substanUlllly as described. �, H. M. , of Pa.-Lieut. Maul'Y mllde no r�ply to thn 
so

I
n�I�� 

c'\t!�t:�:e,a:�it�g;'�}���n�; ��e
t��r Ji�����.�'iJ'g doubt, but Buch an amendment to their patcnt boxes(according to the number of plies in the communication to which you rcfer regarding the a"jf 

end of the inner tap, sub3tantially as described. laws will be the means of greatly adnmcing fabric to b3 produced) on each side of the loom, S:realll. We suppose hi. writing. or. thi, subject cO',-cr 
u. h b 'd f h the ground. 

SlHP-STEERING ApPARATUS-D . •  r. Wilcox.,on, of Mihn, their solid interests. We are pO,ltlVe an' 1. ere y to get rI o t e difficulties which S. W_ W., of La.-Ifyou had forwardod us an accouut 

g��t�·:lli�:i�!
to

�!��1��� a�;n�i����i��l�rSth�f �I�!�till�, that they have lost lnuch by refusing pro- attend th� lifting of the enormous weight of a of the meteor nt the time when the incident O<'curred , 
yoke with tb� traversing n nt3, arra.nged Bubstuutially tection by patent.s to our inventors, for when large number of shuttle-boxes and shuttles in it would have been interesting as a matter of news, but as described fOf the purpo::wli set forth. 

k' h 1 it is too old for publication !lOW. 
tU
���dn�� �}���;'f;d� ,;�:n��:i�';; �r.�vr�;ho}h�h�U���d�; they visit the United States they are rpgarded lila mg t e necessury c langes of the shuttle, A. P. ,  of O l1io.-A coiled wire made Into a cable, no r�!�P.�� ���t.;.���f:i�I;���l�;n��i��e 1�1���c�Y\�i1�s�� with suspicion if they approach our maehille and of the io,convenience which arises from the you have described, will retard instead of facilitating 

the steering mechanism. shops and manufactories-the inference being, ncces&ity 6f' keeping so great a weight swing- the flow of the electric current. 
Hun BoRER-Cutting B. Wiley, of Adrian, Mich .. as- h h b' f l '  . . . 1 . ing back and forth in the opel' ti of th I A. D. D. , of Pa.-Cantelo' s egg-hatcher i. tho best, 

signor to him.elf and Alex. Slebbi o", of Len.,wee Co., t at t e o �ect 0 t leIr VISit IS to pur Olll new a · on e oom, but we cannot tell you its price or capabilities. Silch 
Mlch. : I cbim the comblMtion of tlte sl id ing cutter inventions, and as a consequence they are and thus to enable the loom to be driven d a apparata are not used on this continent, and we, our-
heao:J, G. with the adjnstn.ble ways or sJ iJes. E, with t d th ' . bl I I I Id ' '-h h t f tl h the nut, K, and screw, C, the \Vhole being arranged as denied privileges which are fully alJloweu to gl'ea er spee an IS pracllca e w lere a arge Be ve" are 0 .ogym enoug 0 pre or Ie egg atch-
described, for the purpose set forth. others, But even if Canadians were per- number of risin� and falling shuttle-boxes is ing mach ine called a hen. 

PvnoTEollNIC NmUT SIGNALS-Martha J. Costnn, of H. C. Jr .• of Montreo.l. C. E.-Common gaB j ets lmvo 
Washington.City, D. C. , administratrix of tho e.tate of mitted free access to examine all our new in- used. The claim wiII be fonnd on another been burned on platinum points, and they have givI!n 
l! s�������L��:���'p����tS;� ihrr:�e:ii��' �� t��'i�1� ventions, they would not secure much benefit page.  a n  increased light, and s o  would calcium points if u,ed 

� Franklin Costan, is the signalizing of any numeral, l" C d ' tl t f II t t' t t ____ � .. �I O�, .... ------ in the same manner. It would be far too trollbl�omc, 
combination of numerals. or any character, or onv com- lOr ana a, WI lOU a II pro ec lYe pa en however, to use the latter in street lamps, for all the 
binalion of characters, by a methodical exhibition of law. The cause of this 1";; a qnestion of easy Variable Cut-off Gear. benefits that would be obtained from them. different pyrotechnic fires, substantially 88 set .forth. . 

solution . A new invention, however good it D, A. ,\Yoodberry, of Hochester, N _ Y . ,  has A. C. F. , of Pa.-A patent could not be obtaine·l for :E.E-IBBUEB. 
MAKING ILT.IDtIlNATING GAB-N. Aubin. of Albany. 

N. Y. Patented Jan. 8, 1856 : I clilim the deecdbed 
process of making gaa for heating or illumination, 
which conaists-

Fil'it, In mixing materials substantially such as are 
specified. 

Second., In introducin.� them into a. chamber ... foJub· 
stantially such 0.8 described, located when the process 
is rh1�8,

ofn'���;in�et\��
t
prOd!,cts of rlistillation of the 

mixture to paos out .of such interior clmmbcr, and then 
be s ubjected to a higher degree of hea.t by passin g i n  
cfJntact with t h e  heated surface o f'  t h e  retort Hself, 
Bubstantially ns specified, not intending to claim any 
one step of the process s�pu.rately, but only the 1'1'ocois 
Bubstantially as set forth as a whole. 

GAS · GENEItATORS-N. Aubin, of Albany. N. Y. !'at
ented JR.u. 8, 1856 : I claim the combination with n. gas 
retort of a removable interior chamber open at bottom, 
nnd having sneh relR tive shape with regard to the rf:
tort, anel so located t.herein, subs tantially at; is flpcci
fied. a nd for the purp0ges set forth, and this I claim 
irrefillcctive of the location of the opening th rough 
wllich said removable chambcr CIUl be introduced or 
withdrawn , and either wlih or without an apparat us 
for introducing steam into the reto rt. 

TIGHT JOINTS FOR GAS RETORTS-N. Aubin , of AI· 
bIlDY, N. Y. Patented Jan. 8, I&'>6 : I claim a joi ot he
t ween a p;as retort and itd rover made by fusible metal 
contained in a groovc into which ente rs 0. rim , the 
joiut being Bubstantially such and for the purposes set 
100·tIL 

TUDUI.AR ET,ASTIO VAI.VY..-FrnnkHn Peale, of Philn· 
(l r.lphia , P:\-. Patenter! June !:!f3, 1856 : I claim, first, 
The flexibl e vlilves descri bed for the pllrposca specified. 

Second, The method descritJcd of adn.pting thc flexi
hIe valves to pumps or other tubos of any kind, wheth�r 
rigid or elastic, and im�erting them therein, in the man· 
ncr Bet forth and shown, or in any equivalent mode. 

SPRING BRD BOTTOM-Hiram TuckeT, of Cambrid�e
port, Mass. Patented July 3, 1 855-lmprovemput add
ed July 9, 1857 : I cl nim the described sprin�-bed i)ot· 
tom, conshting of tlw combination of the frame. a, 
slats, b, and radial eprings, c, es�entially as uescribed. 

ADDITIO::{At. IMPn,OVBMElVT. 
SGlIDING MACnINEB-Chal'les Cox James, of Dayton, 

Ohio. Patented Dec. 15. 1857 : I claim the arrRnge
lllent of the stationary root� like screp·lJ . N, lateral e]op� 
i ll �  projections. e', �eptem, 0, slidp.B, G,' and G", slott.ed 
uars. f, and shoes, I I, with slide, E, and trough, F ; the 
abovo part bein g constructed Bubstantially as d e· 
t!crlbed and used in com binatiou with the features cov
ered by my patent of Dec. 15, 1857. 

]J;P;SIGNS. 
l"LOOR CLoTn-Jo.ml;·s Patterson, of Eliza-beth, �. J. 
PLATES FOR COOKING STOVES-So H.  Ransom, of Ai· 

bany. N. Y. 
PLATES FOR STOVES-So H. Ha.nsom, of Alba-nl', N.Y. 

• Ie· • 
Cal1R�1inJl Patent Lan·s. 

making a fluid lamp of gutta-percha. We could nl)� may be, has generally some prejudices to invented and patented an improved variable advise its use for this purpose, especially if the fluid 
oyerc�me, and there is at least always cnt·off gear, which can easily be attached to contained turpentine. 
more expense involved ill i ts introdllc- any engine already in use. The invention W. & T" of N. Y.-We have a good opinion of  the 

Volcanic Repeating rill!.', but we cannot answer rour tion than to commence a similar manu- consists in a certain novel and simple combina- enquiry us to its accuracy in long ranges compared 
facture in opposition after it hfts acquired a tion of a viurating yoke attached to the stern with Ihe common rilla. 
reputation . For this very reason, therefore, of the cut-off valve. and a rotary cam or wiper T. A. Be , of N. Y.-A little ox.lic acid rnbbod Up Oil 

the ink-spots, and then moist·euell. will ta.ke it oat of persons wbo have capit.al, and who would be wheel deriving a positive rotary motion from your book. 
ready anel willing to invest in establishing new the engine, which provides for the opening of W. H. B. . of Ala.-If the escape pipe of a stoam

manufactures, will not do so without such a the cut-off valye always at the proper time and en2ine run out horizontally at the stern of a boat. tho 
steam, in escaping , would tend to propel the vessel protection as that which is secured by patents. the closing of the same to cut-off the steam at forward by its recreative force ; but the amount of this 

From our own knowledge of facts, we are free any point in the stroke of the engine that may ,vould j ust be in proportion to the back pressure, and 

to assert thnt n va5ltly increased number of be desired. The claim will be found on would require tho pipes to be much contracted. No 
new and useful i nventions would have been another page. !e:

n
e

t
�t would therefore result from such an arrange-

introduced into Canada, during the past three T. S., of Conn.-uHo\V long has the connection of two 
years, had the l aws permitted our citizens to boiler. (working together) by water pipes, as well aa 

take out patcntB there. As a question of jus- steam pipes, been an exploded idea ?" Such never IlRS 
tice to our inventors and those of other nations, been, and propably never will be, an exploded idea. 

Some gang boilers are thuB connected, and eome are as well as an act of wise policy for the people not, but if all the boilers are of the '''Ill" capacity and 
of Canada themselves, we urge them to im- construction, and set on the Bame level, we belleve this 
prove t heir patent laws iu the particula.r fea.- i8 the best mode of connecting them. 

ture which we have distinctly pointed out . lIIoney received at the Scientific American Office on 
account of Patent Office business, for the week eoding 
Saturday, April 9, 1859 :-Saw-111llls without Balance Wheels. 

MESSRS EDITOR8: -1 have not had much 
experience with the up-and-down saws, l'llt I 

tlunk I understand something of the philmlOphy 
of fly-wheels, Soc. Theories may err but philo
sophy never. ,\Vhen machinery operates well, 
it must be on philosophic principles.  O ne of 
your correspondents ' 'goes in" for a nniform fly
wheel, and others for a lwavy side or weight 
upon the pitman to balance the gravity of the 
saw. I w'lI differ from them ull, and place the 
weight and pitman together and argl1e the 
point thus_ ,\Ve know that n uniform fly-wheel 
without any attachment will run without any 
ulld-up-down strain, because the centrifugal 
force is equal ; but if n weight be added to one 
side, it will pull off in every direction as it re
yolvcs and ea uses an np-and-down springing of 
the timbers . Now if the pitman be attached 
to the opposite side, the strain is nearly doubled ; 
the bearing operating as a fnlcrnm and re
ceiYing the strain of the momentum of the 
heavy side ; add the resistance of the cutting 
of the saw, and we have the strain greatly in
creased. Now change the weight to the pit
man side and it will pull the suw through with 
but little strain to to the shaft bearing, and the 
momentum of the weight will be neutralized in 
carryiug the saw up again with but little strain 
to the bearing_ I once ran a saw having a 
simple crank without a fly-wheel, and found 
that the shaft would pull up as well as down 
even when th� saw was not cutting ; the mo
mentum of the saw upwards has to be checked 
for the return stroke, if the weight and pitman 
are together, the weight will receive or neutral
ize the checking straiu .  

M. B .  RANKIN. 
Guadaloupe River, Texas, t 

March 20, 1858.  ) 

:tht��l��:n���d[t�s:.awb"o 
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trlbUtiODS to it of blief interesting fads. mUAt al ways 
observe the strict rule. vi7 .. , to fnTllif!h their names, 
othcrwi�(! we cannot place confidenco in their com· 
lllnnicRtiollS. 
WE nrc uuable to supply several number! of thi! vol· 

ume ; therefore, when our subscriber! order missing 
numbers and do not receive them promptly, they may 
reasonalJ]y conclude that we cannot supply them. 

J. D. Van D., of N. Y.-A hydraulic ram Is totally 
iun.pplicahle on shipboard ; a fall , however small, is  
nece.o;sa.ry for its  operation, 

W. II. S. , of Conn. -A patent could not be procured 
for the application of an India·rubber ring to a peg awl, 
so as to throw it out after the blo\v. It is not new, as 
the same thing has long been known. 

C. A. B. , of Pa. _"re make no charge for the pub. 
lication of articles in our columns , therefore your 
offer to pay for the one you have sent us about Martin' 8 
boiler can have no effect to induce us to chango our 
mind in reference to it. We decline it!! publication, 
as it would seem to be, on our part, an unprovoked 
attack upon his · patent. We hava never pursued this 
course towards any patentee since we began the publi
cation of this jonrnal. 

G. D. S., of C. E.-The Bain Telegraph patent Is 
owned or controlled by Marshal Lererts, of this city. 
'Ve furn-ish copies of claims of patents for $1 each, but 
not the fnU specificatlons. We should be obliged to 
procure such copies from the Patent Office : and to 
rend er the specification intelligible, the drawin&s 
ought alsl) to accompany them. If you desire it we 
can ascertain the exact cost. 

W. Z. C., of Ill.-The ore you sent l1S i3 an argilla. 
ceons ll"on oret and would no doubt make a good com
mon paiut when properly ground and mixed. 

C. C. P. , of N. H . -The art of stuffing birds requires 
long practice to ma.ster. To preserve your eagle for 
stuffing, all the intestines B hould be taken out and the 
bird wiped as dry 8,S possible) and the interior stuffed 

with tow and ar3cniated soa.p. It is the arsenic which 
preserves the feathel'B and flesh from decay ; great care 
is therefore required on the part of those who prosecute 
this 0.1'1;. C reosote is a tolerably good substitute, and 
we advise you to use it in the meantime. 

S. M. t of P.-Burr stonel! are found in Georgia. and 
from theil' hard crYiltaUine appenrance., and othe r 
ca.uses, there is little doubt that they have once been in 

S\ mr:;Ited condition. 
E. B. G., of Vt.-We cnnnot inform you where rules 

nnd instructions for tin-plate workera can be obtained. 

D. R., af Pa. , $!5 ; W. n., of Wis.,  $3G ; J. McD. , of 
Mich., $30 ; R. H., of Tenn., $25 ; H. n., of R. I., $25 . 
W. S. & G. B.of Ill., $30 ; G. G. D , of Wi,., $25 ; G. !': 
D. , of Pa. , $25 ; C. R. M. W. , of N. Y., $30 ; W. L. G. , 
of N. Y., $30 ; G. S. �L , of Pa , !!l30 ; S. & .J. T., oY Pa. , 
$25 ; G. H. H. , of lllo. , $20 ; J. D. n., of Vt. , $27 ; G. W. 
D. , of N. Y., $60 ; W. S. & Co. , of 0.;  $20 ; T. M., of N. 
Y., $25 ; R. F. \V. , of N. Y., $:3u i \V. I-I. A., of Iowll, 
$25 ; E. D., of Pa., $25 ; T. B. '1'., of S. C., $10 : J. ll. ,  of 
Pa. , $25 ; H. L.,  of Muss., $3� ; E .  S. , of VI,., $30 ; C. M_ 
B. , of �Io., $30 ; J. L. N. , of Ill., $25 : C. H. n., of P" • •  
$25 ; T .  S., o f  Ill. , $2. ; S .  H . ,  o f  N .  Y. , $250 ; N .  n .  G. , 
of N. Y, $25 ; T. V. , of Tex,s, $35 ; S. F. A. , of Ky. , 
$25 ; L. H. T., of R. I., $25 ; L. P., o f N. Y., $25 ; G. R ,  
N . Y., $25 H .  W. A.,  N .  Y. $150 ; P. & M. , o f  0,. $25 ; 
B. D., of C t. ,.$30 ; L. S. D . , Jr. , of N. Y. , $10 ; A. lIf.,  of 
La., $70 ; C. A. & S. W. '1'., of It. I. , $30 ; R. H. & A. D. 
III., of N. Y. , $100 ; S. B., of N. Y. , $25 ; T. H. T., Jr., 
of Mo., $30 ; R. B. n., of Vt., $25 ; J. S . ,  of �Iic:I . ,  $2;; ; K. & P .• of Ct., $30 ; N. n., of Iowa, $25 ; L. W.. of 
Iowa_ $15 ; J. S. B. N. , of Mo. , $30 ; R. J. II., of 0. , 
$25; R. A. F .• of N. Y. , $30; p, M. of N. Y. $25; J. D. A. 
of N. H., $200 ; J. '1'., of III. , $30 ; C. C., of Wis $25 ; L 
& P., of N. Y., $25. 

Speclfic.tions and drawings belonging to parties with 
the following Initialo have been forwarded to the 
Patent Office d uring the week ending Saturduy, 
April 9, 1859 :-

W. H. A, of lowa ; L. & P. of N. Y.; II. L. of �hS3 . ;  
G .  M. of c t . ;  K. & P .  of Ct. ; C. U. U. of Pa. ; T. S. of 
III. ; P. M. of N. Y.; D .  It. of Pa. : T .  M. of N. Y.;  S .  B. 
of N. Y. ; G. K of N. Y.; N. D G. of N. Y. ; II. G. o f O . ;  
J .  H.  o f  Pa.; L. U. T. of R. I . ;  E .  n. o f  P a . ;  R .  H. of. 
Teun. ; J. L. N. of Pa. ; N. B. of Iown; T. B. B. of N. Y . :  
G .  R. o f  N .  Y. ; S. 1<' .  A. of Ky, ; R. I. H. of 0; P .  & )1.  
of 0. ; C. C. o! Afus •. ; II. G. of L •. ; S. & J. T. of l'�.; 
T. W. G. of N. J.; R. IJ. D. of VI. ; R. f. W. of N. Y. ; 

. W. A. of N. Y.; (3 cases). 
---------_ .... I�t�. __ ------_ 

Literary Notices. 
CAUPENTERS' AND JOINERS' ASSIS'l'AN'l'.-Pnblished 

�li�l!��� i� ��bh��e(Pln �;����e;;,l'�r!t��Wol ��i�'clt 
have been isaued. I t  iii ill ustru.ted with numerous £'ll
gravings on steel anel wood, and is u oqn.estiollably tho 
most superb Hood thorough treatise 011 the flnuj+>ct  ever 
pub1 i6hed. Wooden steeples, o:ono.mc!ltaJ w i n dows. 
bridgc8, houses, roofs, arches, and all t,Ile styJ{>s of 
Buperior nrchitectul'c Rnd joiner work are amply illus� 
trut.ed and d('�cribcd ill a scientific rnuull€,l'. As our 
country is celebrated for woodell 8tmctUl'cs, i t  id a most 
va.lUllb l e  acquisition to  our carpenterB, j rdaer8, awl 
architects. 

England has always displayed an admirable 
cosmopolite policy in permitting the ci tizens of 
all nations to secure patents for new improve
ments on equal terms with her own people-
no distinction being made on account of birth, 
or place of nativity. Any nation which lays 
claims to j ustice and wisdom in the adminis
tration of its affairs, stands in a position to 
have those claims disputed unless it exhibits a 
spirit of liberality in fostering improvements 
in the arts and sciences. The Canadas have 
occupied such a position for several years past, 
for while provision is made in their laws, for 
issuing patents to British subjects, they grant 
none to the citizens of any other govel'l1ment. 
Unlike the mother country, they exhibit a nar
row, unjust and unwise policy towards the 
inventors of every country but their own. 
Qnite a large number of intelligent men in 
Canada have always felt this to be an evil, 
but hitherto they have not been able to effect 
such a reform in their laws as they de
sirod. Two years ago, a bill was in
troduced into the Provincial Parliament to 
elrect Illis object, but, we regret to state, it was 
defeated by a considerable majority. As a 
counterpoise to this, it has afforded us much 
pleasure to be informed that mlJre liberal 
views have recently been exerting a beneficial 
influence among our northern neighbors on 

. ,  •. . 
ERRATA. -In our description of Cummings' 

Ash-Sifter on page :,l56 of the present volume 
of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, the date of the 
patent should be 1 859 instead of 1 858 as there 
$tated, 

W. G. 'V., o f  O hio. -Dcad oil is one of tbe product. 
of coal bT, and is not, so far R,3 we are aware, manu .. 
factured in this country. It is thc same product of 
mineral tar that creo"otc is of vegetable tar. " Knapp's 
Techn;Jlogy " will tell you all about it. 

H. J. '1'. , of R. I -The rice buttons are made from 
rice in a state of pulp, which is dried in a proper mold 
under pressure. and thus becomes hard and dl1rable� 

RmeEST PRACTICE IN THE J.OCOMO'flVE ENGINr:a _ 
Published by Blaclde & Sou._This is !t supplement to  
h Railway Machinery," l\ very extensive treatise 
formerly issued by the same pnUli81H-'rs. rrhis supple ·  � 
�

e
d ��Sr��i�gI6���

t!)f�YE� ' JeN ��:
r
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practical engineeri'l. The iatest improvements in Eng-
lillh and American locomob-ivea are described and ill us- � 
t\'ated with accuracy and c1cnrnesfl, nnrl much useful �u 
information, nC.CCSfmry to engineers, is here present·cd . 

�g�:'�io��3�iNl��m�1��� �h���t;\�:�3 be en issued, nnd C) 
....-'� 
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IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS. 
A

IUEIUCAN AND FOREIGN PATENT 
tor. "t}°t��cJJg!��7;�����,

N
��i�U�·!0r;,�'tc�:; patents for inventors ill �he United States and all foreign 

countries 
O
ll the moat liberal terms. Our experience is of thirteen years' standing, and our facilities are unequaled by any other agency in the world. The long experience we liave had in preparing specifications and 

��doin;t� ��r:eng�:i�e�: ��r{1C;llJ����{St����P�t��� 
Office, and witt most of the inventionR which have been 
patented. Information concerning the patentability of IDventions is freely given, without char�e, on sending a 

C�g:�l��t�����J t�t�Js;nbtth� �r;;:, t�r:�� nine llnd four o'clock� daily, at their principal office. 37 
l:tark Row. New York. We established , over a year 
��Oth: c�::�C�t o:�

e
nJ

n
se��t�

i
�1re�ft8,�;;�!tl�

t
�� 

United States Patent Office. This office is under the 
aeneml superintendence of one of tha firm, and is in 
Y�;k, 

c��an�����f :1i��N;,� �:llICi�� g�eC: i�t �t':; Patent Office to an such casej as may require it. Inventors and others who may visit Washington, baving business at the Pateut Office, are cordially Invited to 
call at our office. We are very extensively engaged In the preparation 
and securing of patents in the various Huropean countries. For the trans3,ction of this business we have 
�1f::r�;n�Wa:�j�h:cr�1iU�d��' kg�:O��i::a�����8�:f: We think we may safely say that three-fourths of "II the European patents sccured to American citizens are procnred through our Agency. 

Circulars ofinformahon concerning the proper couree 
��e

b
;e�����e

i
�����j��p�f���

n
���:,

o
��� �;;��C:d gratis upon application at the principal office or either 

of the hranches. 
The annexed letters from the last tlVO Comml.,ionet s of Patents we commend to the perusal of all person� in �erc8ted in obtaining patents :-
MESSRS. AIUNN & Co. -I take pleasnre in stating that 

while I held the Qffice of Commis:doner of Patents, 
MORE THA.� ONE-FOURTH OF ALL THn llU8lNESB OF THE 
OFFlClE came through your ha,Dfls. I have no doubt that the public confidence thua indicated has beeu fully de
served, as I have alwaya observed, in all your inter
course with the Office, a marked degr�e of promptness, ekill, and fidelity to the interests ofyonr emjJlovers. 

Yours, very truly, CHAS. JIIASON. 
Immediately after the appointment of JIIr. HoH to the office of Postmaster-General of the Unitpd St,ates, 

he addressed to us tho subjoined very grl\.tifying testi
monial :-

MESSRS. MUNN & Co.-It affords me mnch pleasure to bea.r testimony to the able and efficient ma"Uner in which you discharged your duties as Solicitors of Patents while 1 had the honor of holding the offiee of 
Commissioner. Your busine�s was very large. and VOll sustained (and, I doubt not. justly drserved) the rellU .  
��!1\t;f���Vol��i�1�k;�u:

b
���8�io��i�������:�

g 
Very respectfulIy, your obedient servant. 

J. HOLT. 
Communiaations and remittances should be addressed to ���fp�r���1.�;'york. 

S TIi,�:�r��wo�".�l�:frd Ru�:�t!t�fn�� Rill€", SquA.re, Level, Bevel, Indic�tor, &C. For illustra
tion, see SOIENTIFIC AMERIOAN, May 29, 1858. B It combines more usefnlness ill a small, find with
all in a very simple form. than anythmg' of the sort ever before invented."-[New York Tribune. Sold by all the principal hardware dealers in the 
Uniterl S tates- L. C. STEPH I,NS & CO.,  32 3* New Hartford, Conn. . -_._--
WARREN'S TURBINE WATER WHEEL 
Dam;;-,;�'S�

ro
TI�e ��:t Pn8J:;,�:� :, t1¢"';'e �'l,':;1� ��! fn operation, and. the i�varible success attendidg them, ii'! the best evideuce d thpir advantages over ordinary 

'�:t�: \V�!�l 
eb��o�1tt�:naae�op���lica��se te�cl����� 

t��i���1��Jh:i�rEt����h��, h;�;:�lt�s� .e�dd;!�!,s A�' 
WARREN, Agent, No. 31 Exchange st., Boston .Mass. 

32 9t* 

R
EYNOLDS' CONCENTItAI, PRESSURE 
Wnter-Wheel-Patented March 24, 1857. Adopted 

by the Hydraulic (Jaual Company nt Oswego as thf'ir 
standard for high IHll' crntagc of effect, combined with 
thc utmost economy in the U8C of water. It is simple 
in cOIl::!truction, t,herefore cheap anll durable. Send 
for a pamphlet, containin::r particulars, testimonials, 
&c., which will be sent freR to any address by 
82 5t*--_TALLCOT_& _U�])ERHI�L, Oswe,,-,,-�N:_Y __ 

GRtfJ}��:�-;;;�1fhe��,��� ft�!�!��t ���� 
ff�':3hl;��\�leei� 81���1�]t�� io�

a
�u����;�h�t�;ILl�t�� prepared in the beflt manner, and also made into paint 

hy their agents in New York, Messrs. D .  F. TIEMANN 
& ()O., No. 45 Fulton stref't. Aftf:'rlong eXPt'l'i6nCe, tile Heron 1\tIining Company, with the best Graphite, and prepared as none others kuO\v how, are now Bupplying 
��
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g
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h
��;tg��!�i�Ot�:tI:�ni�is W�t �h: superiority of this paint over all others. 32 4tc. 

LE��r��'�oc���futtI;n:Jl.�hfn��:�F;;'h� 
Use-Not Excelled-Warranted to do goorl worK on 
i����Fa�I����!��1S s�rJ��a�� 'le;:iiC�i���r��� tH��2: 
Grover & Baker, \Vheeler & VViIscm, and I. l\f. £inger & Co. Office, 4,,3 Broadway, New York-manufa.ctory, 
67

1
Fearl sj�eH�'fi:;s�llR: l�3 ��OadWay, New York. 

BE
��h�d:'i71:"��:i�� (?o�ta�.;'Pr��) ��r

S
� I�Ye�: stamps. Address F. S. C. , box 2,248 Boston Post Office. 

1* 

T
HE POLAR REFRIGERATOR, WITH 

Filter and 'Vater Cooler combined, involving im
portant principles, never before attained, which enable mea.ts, fish, milk. vegetablefl, fruits. to be kevt longer, dryer and colder, with le::B ice, than can be done with 
L�y:

t
��n�f;���t���

r
J� d��eanl��Tlr��;�,LJ�� 

�� u r  

To RENT IN ONE OF THE BEST LOCA tions in the S�at .... premises cOllsisting of a Foundry, Machine, Blacksmith and Boiler Shops, with 'Toole, Patterns. Lathe!'!, and ].)lnnerd. all llew and in good condition, pn,rticuHuly well adapted to all kinds of boat and engine w('Irk, and a general j obbing busi
ness ; also, sE:vfral fine rooms, wit.h power suitable for 
fillY manufacturing bUsiucf's eithe1' in wood or iron 
with an amount of good docking. The premises are in the city of Buffalo, and will be renter; in wholp or in part. t.o mit customers . Address E_ & B. HOLMBS, Buffalo, N. Y. 32 3!t 

SIff��lc';s���a-'?h.l!t,,���!;�!. S\�e ?:J, 
Planing Mn.chinea, Drill" Slotting Ma.chinf'J:l, &c. ;  al.':1o 
n. variety of Mortisilla, Tenoning, and S!:l.sh Mll�hincs , 

I� &c , all wal'rantf'd in g'ood running (l1'l1er. Address 
CHARLES G. WILLCOX, 135 North Third st. , Phila-� delphia, Pa. 32 6* \� S T1f,i\�Q" ��gi���'riI1�����rd!:�Y��t"tf!�� . :;' "$ nll de.scriptT�D S ot mflf'hinrs for working in w{.od or i iron. AddreF. CHA '(LES H. SJIIITH, JIIachinery 

�/ Depot, No. 135 North Thir.t st., l'hiltL<lelphia. a2 6* 
""--
fu, �. - r> 
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ROUGHT IRON PIPE FROM Yo O F AN I D JACOnUS, NO. 138 \VOOgTER STREBT, inch to six inches bore j Galvanized Iron Pipe • New York, A';t>nt, for Fn,y & Co., \V
O
r(�eBter, 

(a substitute for lend) . Steam 'Vhi�tle.3, Stop Valve� Mass.-'Vood ·w(lrking Mar-hines for J 'l1\ninlZ. 1'enonand Cocks and a grcfit variety of fittings and fixtures ing, and Molding. AIl'\o, Elli.'3' Blinn Siat ']'euoner, 
for steam, ',:&S, and water , soleI at whole:mle and retail. and Crosby's M .terin3 Machin!'. and VarJotB other ma
Store and Manufactory 76 tTohn-1 and 2!), 3 1  find 33 Platt chinery, can be. seen Hl op('ra-tlOil at the above place. 
Bt

il?1�
w York. JA11E:l O. MORSE & CO. -'3:..:0'-4"-' __________________ _ 

c O�,f�I��cali�T���bl�;l!*r�eE�?t�:r;,� 
containing statements from re8poDsibie manufacturing companies where these engines have been furnfRhed, for the saving of fnui, in periods varying from 2Xl to 5 
rf��:S�·, p�TJ1$1;�, if�4n2;�'a�ih��m��is ��vil e�bfurJPdo�� 

NAPIER'S MANUAL OF ELECTRO
�'m'rALLURGY : Including the Ai1pllcntlon vf 

the Art to Manutacturing Process{ls. 12mo , iUuatratcd. $ l 25. senl&NR�1 2"1'k'll'rl'Lt1RD, Puhlisher, 
31 Be Philadelphia, Pa. 

R
UPTURE CURED-BY JIIARSH & CO' S 
RadiNll Cure Truss. AIso1 Silk and Elastic S torkiugs for varicose veiDl�, Supporters and Shoulder Braces. Instrl1mpn ( s  for d{�formitif's made to order. No. 2 

Ves;.·y street, Astor House, Ne\v York. Ladie-s' private 
rl..10mS and female attendant. 32 2i1 

GUlo��II·�ill�f�f��������Rt�'f.���,!Pn��¥o� 
Bule at 55 and 57 First fltreet, Williamsburgh, I�. I. , and 
SOl Pearl street, New York. 

32 6m UUILI), �ARRISON &JJ� 

F 
O

I;ow�::�fihr�tu�JN��;.£�TI��;}�tffi:h��;!Ip�!�� 'Vere built to order, and are nearly ne w. Will be sold �ey'. Inquire of N EWTON ADAMS, Lan.ln
:f:J
b
�
.;g, 

W ��t!r�lr�Ir.�l,���o���I:fxS�����i!��� anrl t.ho same length. Apply or address C. A. POST-LEY. 223 Bay street, Jersey City, N. J. 1* 

B
OLTS, lUVETS, NUTS, WASHERS, 

Square Head 'Vood Screws, and Chain Linke:, 
lllaDufactured from superior quality of iron, suitable 
for machinists, millwrightsl,.. car�builders.t.. miner�, agri
cultural implement.s, &c. dOOPE:>'& TOWNSEND, 
Buttonwood st., near Broad, l-'hiladelphia. 32 6eow* _ .  � .- . .  --� -----
WHIT1UAN'S TURBINE WIND WHEEL. 
lars , i;;q�r;�
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Abington, Mass. - 32 12* 
T

HE lUI�llliUM FOUNTAIN PUllIP-PAT
entcd Nov. 1 ,  18.5S.-This pump raises, conveya 

and ejecta water, &c., to any given Light or distance. 
It requires but half the power that other pumps. &c. , 
do ; jn short, its many advantages giVA it the mastery of the ago. Ri�hts for sale. A. L. KEEPORTS and 
GEO. PALJIIER, LittlestolVn, Pa. 32 8·' 
THE PI,O'V BEAllI PLANER AND MAchine Spoke Shave for Crooked Work Qn(i t)rossGrain I..umbl:lr will chamfer, ronnd, butt, and smooth irl'egqlar find plane sul'faces. All kiuds of woodworkinA' mllchincry. J. A. FAY & CO., 'Vorc8ster, M1l.8s. 

32&36 2* 

MA:fo�? w�tt�i!:���n� ��IEi,:��rd �,��·r�;'�t of Sliders, beautifully painterl j slides illustrating the most prominent events in Scripture, and particularly 
appropriate for Sunday-school exhibitions. We have Riso Astronomical, Temperance, ami Humorous designs in � reat variety. Our Priced and Descriptive Ca talogue 
(n. new ellition will be issued on the 1st of !tiay) of 
��fri�r�eagt��h��'gtc.��X¥:tiIMT(k�&ttRO�1l��R: by 

lc 728 CheEnnt st. , Philndelphia. 

'VA�?i'��-;ta���,�i���Ptfi'!�'Ll1�rITic!ifl,F��: 
quainted with the manufacture of hubs. spokes, fello('s 
and wheels by machinery, to go South, to or�anizo and 
superintend a manutactory of this kind. Aud.rcf:s, with refet'ences, LANE & BODLEY, CincinnatI, O . 32 2" 
PA�SJiR8�f,����?nN ����'r,�����,� ready to SUP1-Ily all orders for their superior Composi
tion Machine Belting. The:r are proof against cold, heat., oil, water, gases, or frIction, and are Impmior to 
leather in d�rability, and much cheaper in cost. rrha 
composition gives to these belts uniform durabIlity find 
f��W; ttr:tnt�t!� ��

U
���e 

t
t;:�k

t
t�aU; ��; et�:!�Yb�Yt�e�f the same inches. The severest tests Rnn constant use 

in all sorts of places during the last 14 months has 
¥�yl';re�l�!��J�t:����\;_i��it ���ct����efl'�l:ri S;e��i!l.��� ufacturers and mechanics are in vited to call, examine, 
flDd test theee bella. The Patent Packiog for Illnned 
joints is in every way Buperior to any other article ever used for thn.t purpose. A liberal discount a.llowed to the trade. h New York and Northampton Belting 
and Hose Co. ,n E. A. STERN, 'l.'reas\lrer, 217 Fnlton 
. st. , New York. 30 13 
DR�!����ve�jlc��trn�tto����!iict�r�d �:I£ 
.R. GIFFORD . Albany N. Y. 23 12" 
THE !'CIENTIFIC AIlIERICAN SU;NS, for Munn & ()o., were lJainted by Ackerman & 
:M111er. Refer to the Commercial Agency , MrJ{illop 
& Wood, Park Buildings. All commllUlr.atiOJlS for 
8i�B, banners, or other ornamental work, attended to 
with dispatch. ACKERMAN & ;'ULLBR, 101 Nassan 
st. , next to the New York Herald Office. 27 3m 

F
ELT FOR STEAlll BOIl,ERS, PIPES. 

Ctllicos�:l:f�,���h�s�, Il����t'����I��d'3b� \vJgiI'� aI}I� 
BACON, 'Vinchester, :Mass. 31 26* 

PE�f�1''l,!-8Lrece�g���,;:,l;;iT;;,� l,"V;;,rcl�R� 
wheel, which is both 'a wind-wheel and a water-wheel. 
This wheel i'l remarkably cheap. simple, and strong ; and when used as a ,vater-wheel, requites DO dam 
whatever. Any one who wishes to judge ot this wheel 
for himself can . easi ly make a model of H. Taktl oR 
a number of thln strips of' light wood, say ten iuchfs 
long, and three q narters of an inch wiue, bore a hole 
through the center of each of thCIR, and place th�m on a common axis ; then spread them out like a fUJI, so that they may slightly overlap each other. Toy-makers 
will find that a small modal of thi� wheel forms a cheap and ben.utifnl toy for children. }"'or particnl [1 1'8, address W. H. BENSON, Montgomery, Ala. 30 4' 

F
O
�o��I��rr1J�r M.!� -�!� lt��;'):;��i��£ 

25 and SO-horse. Z. F. GOODYEAR, New H OV" ll, 
Conn. 27 7* 

W OODWOR'I'H'S PLANING lUACHINES of every description, varying in price from $350 
��!s2B�oiL

n
t�s�E

t
R,P���57 

t
p�:�{ sf��r��kl;�', L�1� 

27 8" 
Illt'j��e?t"l�R.g�Ag.;:k�.ES,;;�:r;J�I!.<;,y I;�r��;' Planer, or allY other machinery for working  wood. for 
t!le Iflftst amount of money, addresd lLUUnSO N"  
FLINT, Danbul'V, Conn. 28 G� 

F °:tth ����i;-� b�J�1�1 H�:�:j �);'tU��c:fl�:r��l: 
��A�, ����;

r
<¥�e ��g;/ie�lr ���i��:�T�) r�iiI!;f�'�)!t��\lli�i� neBEl, and offers it on reasonable tm·rna. Inquire of J. N.S&�!l0l-i'IELD, Port LoniRa, Louis!]. COUllty, Iowa. 

wog��Yr�I����� �:tl1ro!lt��gl'If��f:�;����� Engin�8, Slide r ... 'lthCi'!1 Dri ! l�, &� .•  �tt crc·atly rcduced priges. Addrl'Bs ClIAU LES I! .  �DnTIJ, p5 Norl h rrlnrq street, PhllauclplliJ.. . 3J 6* 

S A}�n�l��)J �'JJ��:��j}�\'��.��n��\NJfJ�J�3 Saws, PllUching the J�mhl a.n!i Cutting Len�thwls�. Also, S-lW Up.,cts all 11 lJpset S\vcdg(>f!', a,nd other SS\V trools. By the improvements I have made in the8e 
t.ools a gan� 8l.\V can be gnmmed in one minute, and 
fitterl np fur use in ten minutes. Manufactnred and 
ku

�J �t'� hau,l by G. A. PRESCOTT . Sandy-lIill, N. Y-
A SUBSTI'l'UTE FOR LEAD PIPE.-A 

New and Valullble Articlf', viz'h a Semi-Elastic Phie 01' Hose which cltn be used wit pumps of any kind, for suction, forcing, or conducting watt:r in any 
:�: :::i�y i����t,:l��e J�

i
l��e�i�'���ff��ts l�\br��;:i��� 

nor in any WHy effects it. unpleasantly after a few days' 
use. ; i� is sufficif'nt1y elastic to be belJ� into cm·vf'�l' and it IS unaffectf'd by heat or cold : it wlll not burst 1 
�

a
\'i:'e

i
���OZ�� !��o�;h���� ft°\s 

i�����9�1 �f1�s���: 
dients indestructible. exeept by :lire. Samples of i t  hav� been tested by UEle for three yeul'.i3, without the 
!�l��t n�Pfii:��� U6ilJ. ����� ����; r��g� l?l'��a��rf:; 
from that oflead pipe. Circulars with prices anrl par ... 
ticul Ars fllrnisllf:�d hy the manufacturers . BOSTON 
BELTING COJIIPANY. corner of Summer rmd Chauncey streetB, Boston, Mass. 31 13* 

CLAY RETORTS-THOS. H OADLEY , PAT
entee of the Patent Pyro-clay: Gas Retorts-mam!factory Nos. 82 and B4 Front st. , Uleveland, O. 24 1r 

HUL1UES. BOOTH & HAYJ)EN. 81 CHAJIIbel'S Btrect, New York, have now in store from 
their manufactory a complete assortment of Sheet Brass, Copper and German SilT'er ; Braes, Copper and 
German Silver Wire ; Silver Plated Metal, Copper 
and Brass Rivets, &c., to which they invite the atten
tion of the trade and manufacturers generally, 29 8* 

pA���;r,,�«t��!ui���: tu��h����!t;,y:'}�; Horse.shoe Machines that may be offered for Rale. The 
undersigned has secnred the right of thQ Griffith Pat
ent. and many of the machines now offering are be
Heved to bfl an infringement on this patent,. sold by 
Robert Griffith to Strickland I\nea .. , and other.. of the city of Philadelphia, Pa. T. SCOTT STEWART. 

31 r 

E
GGLESTON'S DOUBLE CIRCUI,.t\R SAW 

Mill ('uta t,vo plank every time the log pfl.sses 
thl'ou:-;h.-'Ve will furnish these mills at a small cost 
more than the single saw mills and use the same number of hands, and guarante.e them to be eaf:1ier kept in order j aleo, to cut double the quantity, aud a far better article of lumber than can be mailA by any single saw. Address HARJIIAN & EG GLESTON, Quitman, 
1\1i,s. 31 2" 

S
OLUBI,E GLASS.-TO BUILDERS, ROOF

('ra, Masons and Railroad Contractora,-The 8ol� uble Glass-Silicate of Soda or PotaBh-with the applicHtion of Chloride of Calciunl, will make everything 
fire and waterproof: hardens walls, and produces the 
hardf'st roofing cement. For sale by DU. L. 
FEUCHTWANGER, 143 1\1aiden lane. 

Platina, Cadmium, Orcide� Fluorapar, Oxyd of M'nngnncse, and Aluminum. N. h-Treatiae on Fermented 
Liquol'.3, with 1,000 Chemical Recipes. 29 G* 
L 

E
:!:;t �i���rs�M��!,1!�

'
�0�1��rJllr�t.,T���t able Engines, at 11 Platt street, N �� York. 29 6· 

BUTCHER'S IMPERIAL CA!'T STEEl, 
FIL ES-The subacribers keep constantly on hand a very large assortment of the above celebrated files. 

which are acknowledgpd to be unequaled in quality, and to which the attention of railroad companies. en-
gineers, and machinists Is 

i'iitl':<JrO N  & SCOTT, 25 26 No. 18 Cliff st .• New York. 
W1f,���!��f�����n ��a����p���!l{�;�IJ,�� ing matter from the water before it enters the boiler, conri('uses a large portion of the steam, and supplies the purificd water to the boiler at about boiling heat. The 
apparatus id compact, simple, and applicable to all kinde of engines. The subscrIber can 1'urnish ample proof of its t1ucces�ful operation in preventing feate, 
nnd aleo aB a heatnr and condf'nser. Recent modifica
t.ions render it still more efficient than heretofore • Probably llf) modern improvement connected with 
Eltearn power combines so many advantages as this. 
rl'he economy offnel alone from its use soon rt'pn.ys the 
cost of tile apparllt.u�. Pricrs much rednced, end terms 
ea.y. STEWART KERR (Engineer) , Agent, 

31 2* No. 17 Broadway. New· York. 

TH�A�fu§ � c*t"fn?�
O
J�;��t.��r,-:.;' h���d l'('ceipts for makin� colora. 75 cents. Chemistry Applied to Dyeing. By James Napier. Illudtrated. $1 50. 

Either of the above volumes sfmt by mail frrc of postage. 
H B N RY CAItEY BAIRD, Publisher, 30 atc rhila.delphia, Pa. 

E��';;��PAmik���,'l�/;:�;'�fl�:: vgl?J;�;1Ytry and ncC'urntdy described in t'h.� Scientific American, Vol. X LI., No. 41}, 1 3  no\v ill oper,),tion at the patentee' d fdctory, Nil. 94M Utica. street , Boston , Mass. It id cup· uble of cutting 10 gross of CO:-k.i per hour, of all sizes, from t lw smallest homooopn.thic to the larg('st jug and 
demij0hn corks. This it efft3cts by means of its adjusta.ble I:'Cl'ew, withont any expense or lOBS of time, while 
it3 sPlf-feeuillg und sharpening devices insure t ile const�l1lt motion of the m!\chiua, nnd the moat eeonomical and bcst nh�an9 of keeping it in order. Stato rights for sale ; or the patentee would be wl lUng to form a 
company in Ne\v York� which should possess the fxclngive power tu run the machines in that city and S tate. Dnd in :ll l t l l8  Sont1wrn State's. FOI' particnlare addrcss ED\VAHD V O .:q n.OY, 94.'4 Gtie�\ �treet, Bo8toD! 
lila,;. 3 [  4t 

H.�RRISON'1'l GIUST llIILLS-2(l, 30, 36 AND 
48 inches diameter, at $too, $200, $30:) Rnd $400, 

with nIl the modern improvements. Abo, Portable 
and St.u.tionary Steam Elll!�neS of all sizP!'l, suitable for 
said i\filld. AI:lo, Boltc'J's, Elevutul':;, Belting, &c. , &c. Apply to S. C. HILLb. 12 Platt .t. , New York. 29 e3w 

inl; five veal'S. The cash price for the new engine Rnd bOllers lV-as but $10,500, ) 1'heae engines give a perfect
ly uniform mothu under all possible variations of re
Blstane.p.. Two hundred Rnll fifty, varying from about 
20 to 500-horse power, arc now in operation. Boilers, shaftiug, "nc\JlfirlNg· STEAM ENGINE CO . •  1 5  20- Provi,'ence, R. L 

B
OILER FLUES FROJll 1 M INCH TO SEVEN 

inches outside diameter, cut to any length desired, promptly furn;"hed by JAJIIES O. MORSE & 
CO. , 76 .fohn st. , New York. 31 13 

OIIEU��J g�L";;:;;:i�:ry��r\�fnY�g. Si.!t.�; 
Improved M.achinery and Bnrning Oil will save fift;!' 
!i';,� �1�!il;��s:Ua?O:0�

u
fu-bri��iin�ila,fd·g��i':,i.":J!-d found in no other oil. It ia offered to t.he public nson 

��.tm��M�liR:�:ln���o':.t� ��cl�i���t�
c
�rot;;��nce 'li Buperior and cheaper than any other, and the only oil 

that fa in all casn8 reliable and will not gum. rrhe Scientific AmericRll , after several tests, pronounced it 
" superior to any other they have ever used for machinery." For sale onll by the inventor and mnnufae-
t��rB._Relfabr.; !�:r. A'h:l ��:�':,;\;:tg;�MtnTt:'d States and Enrope. 27 13 

S T�!i': PI!���:;'rid ��!ft1\ls, ::;�l.;t�� Rice JIIilIs, �u .. rtz . Mills for gold quartz, Sugar Mill., 
�.!i���1e :!i:�'J,!;;��:�g.��;{;y, f�� �':,",f:t�nil'Y on hand by WM.. BURDON, lOS Front street, BrookIvn, 
� �  n li 

HARRISON'S 20 AND 30 IN�n G R A IN  
Mills consta.ntly on hand. Addtegs New Haven Manufacturing Co_. New Haven. Conn. 27 1_� 

MACHINE BEI,TING. STEAM PACIUNG, 
ENGINE HOSE.-The superiority of these a.rticles, manufactured of vulcanized rubber, is established .. 

�;��lie�i�ri�:. wTh�a�\���U��kin� l:a���e r! 
TVh:t�:t:!�e:ri����ni!�� !�d\�
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l
1 br;�!�r�n'f. 

;:!���o�;: cWi'wo��Ri'�blL'Ti¥.:I X\!JDP1(j�HWj 
COMPANY. JOJIN H. CHEEVER, Treasurer. Ncs. 
37 and 38 Park Row. New York. 27 13 
TllE AUBIN VILLAGB GAS-WOnKS WERE 

l'rf'ctrd lust YCHr by one city nnd �(,v8rnl village 
compnnics to their entire sntisfacttoIJ. Towns ho.ving 

fl��ydr�iJe�d��u��rif���11��dl�:�11: 19�!�1�:A�c:ii13b� 
gnarant(led. For refen�b('e�, RPply to the Company', 
No. 44 Stltte street, Albany, N. Y. 2� if 

CAf.fr!ldj����1t��llo�(n�,��?tJ,,�,�a�ti� the wOlld for tbe Ilw'pose of rail:!ing and forcing water, 
or any other flnid. Marmf:lctured. and Bold by 

CARY & BRAINAIm, Brockport, N. Y. 
Also for fale by J. C. CARY, 240 Broadway, New 

York City. 24 13t 

HO��I,jft��nry
P
I�';,���1ia. �?;a1v��r iaR�Jr. 

?u�i� i�eu:��ts ��lt��'o�u::r�ifi'ca���i���l�t���se�[;� will prove. Also manufacturers of the celebrated RQtar� Steam Fire Enp.ines, with which we chulleDF�e the 
�r�

l
:ur�S o}OBrg:!i�t!�Z' q ���it: o�e�,i�t�r a�i��l���gl�d: and distance forced. There are now four of thrse mn.chines in use in tlw city of ClJica::w. and one in the city of Boston, Mass. Third class engine weigh.e about 7,OO() pounds, and forGei3 a l�-inch E!trenm 200 fcct� or two l·inch stren.ms 180 feet I or one IM·inch stream 240 fcet, with a pteam prcssure of from 40 to 60 poun(]i':I. GeneI' ... atcs a. working pressure of steam in t rom 4 to 6 minutes from cold water. Descriptive catalogues of l1ump3, engines , &c., sent to all applicants. SILSBY. JIIYNDERSE & CO. , 23 13 " ls1HFld Works; ' Seneca :FaIll3t N. Y. 

IR�r:.lr!i!��f;oSH��fL��::,Iti:lll:'t:;;m�� ters, Gear Cutters, Clmcka, &c. o en hand and :iini�hing. 
io��:st

o
g:

s
a�����:dl�e.:���.

q
Fg:i:�ts

a
��il�: f�l d�8e��y:-

tton and I1rices, 8(tdre88 U New Heven Manufacturing 
Co., New Haven, Conn.' - 27 13 
WOODWORTII PJ,ANEllS-JRON FRAMES to plane 18 to 24 inche. wide-at $"0 to $Il6. 1o'or 
.'118 by S. C. HIJ,LS, 12 Platt stTeet New York. 27 tr 
HOYT BROTHERS, MANUFACTURERS OF patent-stretched, patent-riveted, {lRtent-joiuterl, Oa.k�Leather Belting ; Store, 28 and 30 Spruce street. 
Manufactory, 210., 2]2, 214 llnd 216 Eldridge st. , .New 
York. A H Treatise on .Machinery Iklting" is furniah� 
e �Zi2pplicationt by Dlail or otherwise-gratis. 

CA�llT�flj(�tl,���l��,��, ��:f���:m 
attend to the Fale of patent rigbt3 for the Pacific coast. References :-Mcssrt!. Tiff:tny & Co., Ne\v York ; \Vcthered, Drothcrs, Baltimore ; George \V. Ponds & 
Co., Boston. 23 13* 

L A�n. f&N�lt�nF����R�r�·!t�;-;:j���
S

�.;:� 
Oil of the best qualit.y, for machinery or burning, i n  
Bullett at. , four doors below l\hin, LouisviIll', Ky. 2M.! 

THe�te�;t;J'�:e:;terrc���f,I�I�'Y����r;�WI�e �;?d 
ut Public Sale on the 16th of April inst. Tllc�e wor.k� 
are driven by steam ami wntcr vowel', and 'verc erected only a few ye�l1'i'\ sincC'. in t!lC mORt. 8nbstantial IDflllnel', 
anr! at a very heavy expense. For ful l  l':nticn1:l rs avo 
ply to JOHN RBIFSNIDER, WM. II. DO U B, EDWARD SnRIVER, Trustees of Ezra Doub. Att'y for McCl iutock Young. 80 3* 

S�1�'Ilfi��I,;,!'n�&��rlR�'th�1�S8�?;;���t:�: ing Company of Chicopee, Mass.-In these flyers tho 
nozzle is cast on the arlU:;t, by which the two metals 

�"'
O

E�r;l��?t�rf.(:��g�l�r.SC�!��t� 7�I�1�!;: �:iC :�����g��a ���g8�����1 ��ti�l�ll�v�r��p�����: hTl;� coal . $� 2;) ; SOl:lpBtonc, $1 75 ; chy. t--nD!J, and kaolin, flYHS have been in lier. nearly fivp years !,!iving TIer $1 ; leud8, 2 to Bets. L. A. ORCUTT, f'ect satisfaction, and a.re u
·
IJdoubtedly a �tter 8rtid� 21 5*e4,v Alba.ny. N. Y. than can bt� lInd at any other vIace in the country. .------ -.--._- Spinning Tio gB and spiudl ('s 91so supplipd on thA mt.st INSTRU�IEN'l'S-CATALOGUE CONTAINING favorable terms. Add,·e,s AMES MANUFACTUm :-; G  

250 illu"ltratiom! o f  Mathelnatical , Optical and Phi� COl\IPANY, ()hicopee. Mass. 31 4tc 
losopllical In:.:trulUrmts. with attflchment of a large ---- -

��;f!r��)���i�ili�lffc!·�:ilrb��dejlf����:r:��t!P�li;lti��:f� HY Pu�!p�!:Jr�P�l�-e�,K$�oo?f1115�n7t' ����'t(,�1� all part !'! ()f  the United Stl\tes, by scn ll i n !!  12 cents in . Hydraulic Prcs8cs of 15 tuns pow(;'r, price S'i50. For V0sta" e staolps. C. T. AMSLER. j sale by ,j AMES O. MOllSE &,; CO. , 76 John and 2G. 31 22 7eowii No. 635 Cbestnut lit. I PhUadelphia. &1illU 33 Pl,. t t lit.&.. �III' Vn" tz .  25 3mos� 
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Grent Voloanlo El'lIl)tiOll. 

l!'rOln onr interesting exchange, the J:>acific 
Cmmnc1'f:ial A d",,1'l';ser, Honolulu, we learn th at 

:l uother I-!:l'Oat, eruption of the volcano , " Mauna 

Loci," in the Hawaiian Islands, took place on 

the 23d of January last, anll it is stated to be 
th� gran (lest display of natnral fireworks ever 

witnessed on that wonderful island. A new 

crater had forlned in the mountain at an eleva

tion of 6, 500 fect, and thB sc()ne is reprcsented 

to h ave bC3n awfully grand, especially during 

the ni,;hl. It is believed hy many that such 
eruptions are caused by water fi nding access to 

subterranean (leposits of pyrites, thereby caus

ing their chemicnl decompo�it.ion, and finally 

prod (lcing an explusion. No steam, however , 
has been noticed arising from this volcano, so 

th is theory does not secm to be applicable to 
this ca�c. The ncw crater forms a hole bOO 
fJct wilb in the mOlmtains ; the molten lavlI 
is  first thrown upwards in col umns a thousand 
teet high , then it falls down in a huge fountain 

of sparkl ing fire, and pours down the monntain 

side iu a bro:1d seething river, d<3vouring all 

Ycgetation in its course. In several places i t  
forms lofty cascades, which have a terribl" ap

pearance ; down from a hight of several hun

dred f<l('t, t.ln fiery mass takes plunge after 

plunge into the boi ling cauldron below, then 
dashes onward ill surges resembling waves of 
molten brass. Tins eruption is the greatcst 
which has taken place in half a century, Hnd 

much excitement prevails among the people, 
>IS the la.nt secms to be moving towards the 
town of Hila, as it did i;1 1855, threatening 
its destruction. 

.. , •. . 
Imllrovc,l SlI!u glc Machine. 

Tl l'J  ternl " shi ngle, " as applied to thin 

pi<!ces of wood for coyering or roofing houses, 
i� peculiarly American, and although \V cbster 
(loes not seem to notice the fact, it is never 
llsed in such a sense ill Brita.in .  This being 
the case, it  naturally follows that the machincs 

which are constructed for their manufacture are 

plll'ely national, and there are few classes of 

machinery all which more of our peculiar ner
vous ingennity has been expended than on 

these . 

Our illustration is a perspective view of the 
one invented by Ibssen Freeman, of Fond du 

Lac, Wis. , for which he has applied for a 

patent. He patentcd a similar one in principle, 
J une 29, 1 858, and this is an improvement 

upon the fonner invention . A represents a 

frame having a vertical arbor, B, in its center, 
which has the circular plate, C, upon its upper 

end. This plate has a number of square 

openings, a, made within it, in each of which 

is a sliding dog, D, carrying, by arms, 'i, a fric
tion roller, k, upon a small shaft, J. The 

inner edges" c, of a, form stationary dogs or 

j aws. 

The plate, C, is toothed on its periphery, 
an d a pinion , l�, gears ill to these teeth, so t.lwt 
i t, can, all motion being givcn to i ts 8haft., rotate 

C. On the upper part of frame A, and below 

C, a curved stationary grating or bed, G, is 
placed ; the bed being formed of bars, ti, fitted 
into cross-bars . 

At the eml of G a tilting"becl, II, is placed, 

which can he made t{) assume two positions . 
Underneath II a sliding donble wedge, I, is 
placed and fitted between guides, 9 g. To the 
u!'Per end of I an upright pin ,  h, is attached , 
anll to the under side of C a wedge-shaped 

block is fitted. 

� tientifit �nuritan. 
rollers ' k  on the rods) of the dOl-!: D. One end 

of II: is slightly curved out as shown at t, and 
the opposite end has a curved bar attached to 

it inside. 
l\I is the saw placed at the end of the tilting

bed II, upon an arbor provided with It belt 
wheel , N. The saw is snrrounded with a. 
trough 01' hox, made of wood or shect metal, to 

carry off the sawdnst and deposit it  in one 

place, and at the same time pre\'cnt it inter
fering with the smooth working of the ma

chine. 

The operation of the machine is as fullows :
Motion is given to the shafts, B N and E, by 
any suitable an'angemcnt of.belts, and " bolts " 
are placed in the openings, a, of the table, G,  

FREEMAN' S IM PROVED SHINGLE MAClUN K 
which, ns it revolves, carries the bolts round I rollers, !.-, of the dugs comi ll� in contaet with 
on the stationary bcd , G, and tilting-bed, II, the CIlll"ecl b,tl', 1(, which is hl'ld ugainst them 
anll saw, M ;  the htter cntting the shingles by the weight, s, and the dog D is forced 
from the block, winch are inclined first in one against the bolt and holds it during the sawing. 
direction and then in the other by the tilting of After the bolt leaves the saw the roller k passei 
H, through the medium of the wedge on the behind the curved bar attached to the other 
under side of C .  end of K ,  and the dog i s  released from the 

In order to allow the bol ts to be tilted they bolt. By this arrangement the bolt is  dOl-!:ged 
must be free from the dogs D, and they must, and un dogged in, a ycry simple manner. :For 
of course, be secm'ely clamped wh ile being aeteel any further particulars concerning this exceJ
upon by the saw, M. The bolts arc clamped lent maehine, address C. T. Pierson, No. 2± just "ftet Ming tilted in consequence of the Broadway, New York. 

Norvell's Cboklng Strap. his position ; eltould he be restive, inclincd to 
An unruly horse, mule . or ass is avery un- run away, or pe,rform any of those monomania

pleasant animal, which not only tries the cal acts so common to the equine race, a slight 
patience of its master, but often places the choking immediately remedies it .  Some 
anatomy of that same master in great jeo- horses are given to breaking their halters, ropes 
pardy of being suddenly disturbed. It is or reins, when hitched up, of which habit they 
therefore very desirable that the driver or rider nre easily cnred by attaching this choking 
of an animal should have some means of let- strap (for it is equally applicable to halters as 
ting it become fully aware of the fllct that it to bridles), and when the horse mttkes the dis
has a master whom , force per force, it must covery that the harder he pulls the more he 
obey. H. B. Norvell , of Huntsville, Ala . , lJM chokes, the pulling will soon cease and the 
invented the choking strap represented in our horse refrain from his bad habit. To the pro
engraving which is the very thing for th<l pur- fessional or amateur "breaker" this must be in
posa. valuable, as it gives him sueh a perfect coutrol 

��'s..�� 
;:..::�->: 
-�- •. :.;:�. 

"�I ( '-�i 'J 

over the wildest specimen that may be brought 
to him, and we have no doubt but that it will 

be properly appreciated by such persons. 

The inventor has npplied for a patent, and 
will be happy to furnish any farther particll
lars upon being addressed as above. 

. ... .. 

II: is a curvcd bar which forms part of a circle 

concentric with C , ·  and having two eyes or 

sockets, I t, attached to its outer side, which 

fit loosely on vertical rods, m III, attached to 
sockets, n ;  these latter slide freely on rods, o. 
The rods 0 are attached to the frame hy pivots 

1" To the inner edge of cach roel , 0, a cord , 
q, is att..'<ched, which passes over pins, r, in 
the eockcts, n, and from the lower end of q 

The tendency of g is to 
plate C, and against the 

A is tlie rein, and B C D, the straps that 

form the bridle and keep the hit in the ani

mal's mouth . On the cheek strap, B, a small 
pullcy, c, is placed, one each side, and over this 
passes a cord, E, carrying a flat loop, F, that 
passes under the horse'� throat, the other ends 
of the cord passing through the bit ring and 
like a common rein over the neck. The 

�lighest pull on this chokes the horse, anel in a 

convincing manner shows him the nature of 

ELDERBERY 'VINE. -On a cold winter's 
night, when one has a cold , and feels wheezy 

generally, we should like to know any physic 
that is equal t{) elderberry wine. As an article 
to have in the house, not t{) be used constantly 

as a beverage, but occasionally as a gentle 
stimulant-a sort of medicine when one does 

not actually want physic, there are not many 

things equal to the j uice of the elderberry . 
Both these statements arc to be qualified with 
the proviso that it must ba good and pure. 
From an item that appeared in our columns 
lately, entitled " A Case of Illness ,"  in which 

we mentioned the case of a pcrson who was 

made ill by drinking this same liquid , it 
would appear that there is some of this wine 

sold which is neither pure nor good ; it is there
fore with much pleal>ure that we can recom

mend that manufactnred by Alfred Speer, 

Passaic, N. J.;  some samples that he recently 
sent us are the best we ever tasted. 

� � 
A HE." VY D \ Y AT 'f i l E  POST 0],'1'1:::= �i 

'Vcdnesday, the 30th nIt. , will be rClmm -
bered by the cl01'ks i n  the New York Post 
Office. The foreign letters dcspatched were 
35, ] 87 ; the fore ign letters received per Nia-
gara, Kangaroo, anll Persia were 72, 499 ;  adll 
to these 90, 000 for domestic-sent and rc

ceived-an d we have 11 total of ncarly 200, 000 
letters, making the lurgr,st and heaviest lIay's  
work ever known in the New York Post Office. 

--------.... ,-- --�- -.--
R\NlilNG h'EMs . -'l'here am 54 banks i n 

New York city, havin� II combined capi tnl of 
$ 6 8 , 0 4 8, 385. On tlw 2tl iud.  the loans Itl1101111 t
ed to $ 1 28, 702, 1 9 2 ; deposi ts, $ 1 10, G14, 42IJ ; 

specie, $25, 732, 1 6 1 ; circulation, $8, 22 1 , 0(0.  

These banks m ake their exch anges with each 
other through a Clearing House established fnr 

this purpose, and on the 4th inst . $27, 000, 000 
was exchanged, which is  the largest amonnt 
since the flush (imes of 1 8 5 7 .  

--------··�'ce�. ____ ----
hSURANCE.-Thcre are in thc citit's of New 

York and Brooklyn eightY-Bix insura ncic8, 

wI lOse combined capital is $ 1 8 , 000, 000. 

The amount paid for losses in 1 8 .�S  was 
$2, 5 73, 9 7 8 .  Seventy-n ine eompanics paid 
diyidends in 1 858, the highest of which \\',l S 
thirty-two PCl' cent on the capi tal and the 
lowest five per cent. These compan ies :lTe 
generally managcd by careful and han amble 

men, who alljllst losses with a spirit of liberal

ity and fairness, a natnral result of which is to 
increase the business of these companies every 
year. 

--------e+__-
MONE l'.-Thc first mint III the United 

States was put in operat,ion i ll  1793, an,! li'om 
tbat time until 1857 the whole amollnt of gold 
coined was valued at $48 1 , 422, 078 70 ; value 
of silver COinage, $ 1 07, 527, 9 1 7  53 ; value of 
copper coins, $ 1 , 662, 823 55 ; making the 
valnation of the whole coinage $589, 6 1 2, 8 H l  

78. The whole number o f  pieces coined in 

this time was 623, 640, 4D9. 
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AND MANUFACTUREBJl. 
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